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pC.P.R. BUILDING FACTORY SITEk, AKING AND TONGS STBSBTS

JL FOB SALE
Csrlsw Ave., Between Queen end O errer*. 

Ml X 31», O.T.R. Siding.
Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
_________ M King Street Beet. -

» -,suite on Uie tenth floor up, contelnlng 
Ittere feet, divided Into publlo end elx 
i sad stenographer's room, would suit

>1Sixth - :

Floor m*1 r? ,*■IMS ts Ml p. 
- or hot meet ;

I 1 'od tes or coffee 
md white breed pt>noB__ Freeh w. to n.w. windsi a «
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■■ Cold boiled 
breed buttered!
.....................9# UBLIN REVOLT Oil AFTER SERIOUS FIGHTINGs
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ritain Invites U. S. to Form N< ral League to Enforce Law of Nations
RMAN WARSHIPS AT LOWESTOFT
FISH AIRMEN BIG FORCE OF ARMED REBELS 
IMBED FLEE! OVERCOME IN DUBLIN BATTLE

i

BRITISH AVIATORS BOMB1 L

%THOUSANDS SAY GOOD-BYE 
TO DEPARTING BATTALIONSLIES DEFENDU’i

'V
A

Eighty-First Entrained Be
side Their Quarters at 

Exhibition Camp.

Eighty-Third Marched Thru 
Toronto Street* Before 

Boarding Train*.
o■rAGAINST FOES%

Troops From Cnrragh Camp, 
Aided by loyal Volun
teer*, Control Situation 
After Losing Twelve 
Killed—Rebels Seised St 
Stephen's Green and 
Postoffice.

v-J
//a The Sox Have ArrivedWOMEN ACCOMPANIED ACCOMMODATION GOOD

Foe Attacked and Zeppelins 
Pursued Sixty Mile* 

From Land.

Blockade Legal and Effective 
Britain Tell* United 

States.

Shipment Sent Thru the World Reachee London 
Safely and by Now it Dietributed 

in France•
# /*

The following letter speaks for Itself:

Every Two Men Have a Berth 
With Plenty of 

Room.

Union Station and Platform 
Were Packed With Cheer- 

\ ing People.
W ;
r- <

RAIDS OVER BELGIUMFRANCE BACKS NOTE
Several thousand Toronto relatives 

and friends of the men of the Slat 
Battalion were gathered In Exhibition 
Park camp when that popular regi
ment left Toronto. Leaving at the 
same time were No. 4, | and 6 pla
toons of Cyclists of No. * Training 
Depot of the Divisional Cyclists.

As unusually large proportion of , J*N' Apr*1 ***- 12 01 a.m.—Tho
the relatives present to see the train ort;°lfl;1 communication was
go out were women. Practically all ““*? ■* .®M»l«ht concerning recent 
of them were visibly affected, making *uvr®*, b,y Br‘U’h alr
the scene perhaps the most pathetic “Oii the momin.wT « . 
vet witneuKd in °n the morning of the 23rd, tn spitelB C°26Ctl^n Wlth “y ot ®o»t inclement weather, a bombing 
! a! OCCUrrlne. ln, J0r0nt° attack was carried out by our naval

’%u^oT^.mr:ntdriwiht,pwS: T&«;LTn an <nemy •«*—the long elding at the back of tne . iJfrltkC^k 
poultry building, which has been the "eav,ljr flr«d on, but succeeded ln 
Slst Battalion headquarters during turning safely. As far as could be ob- 
the past winter. served good results were obtained. One

In boarding to? trSTtoe «Idler. «Lmy “
marched two deep out of the front ®”emy aÆ-oplane and drove It down, 
door of the poultry building and then The hoell|e machine 
around the front and side of it to the dose to toe ground and out of control.

tïru. t den5e c.rowd “°n the morning of toe 24th a fur- 
of cltlsens, who shouted words of en- ther attack was carried couragement and good cheer to the the s£m£ objective to* « ««SSÎ 
bronze.1 and seasoned men in khaki. witheraMei A^ar»?un"

ssssgzsM messsste
trained, playing stirring patriotic airs, ties. The results obtained appear to 
marches and bugle calls, to keep up have been very good, 
the spirits of toe crowd of cltlsens, Destroyed Fee Seaplane,
and to prove that the troops them- “The same day a British aeroplane 
selvas were not downhearted. The first attacked an enemy seaplane about five train contained "C” and “B” com- miles from Zeebrugge! The enemy 
panics and the Cyclists. The second Pitot was killed. The machine dropped, 
train carried A" and “B“ companies, the* enemy observer falling out while 
bsee details and the headquarters the machine was still at a height of 
•tall. 8000 feet. The hostile seaplane crash-

Lieut.-Col. H. B. Bel son, the Slst'e ed Into toe sea and sank, 
commandant, who was wounded at "During the operations against the 
Langemarck and St. Julien one year German battle cruiser squadron off 
ago, was one of those leaving on the the cast coast on toe 26to (Tuesday) 
second train. He stood on the steps two zeppelins were pursued by naval 
of one of toe rear coaches, and was and land machines over 60 miles out to 
the last members of the battalion to Bombs and darts were dropped,
wave to toe crowd that had gathered but apparently without serious effect, 
at toe track-side. "An aeroplane and a seaplane at-

Made AH Arrangements, tacked the German ships off Lowestoft,
Much praise is due to Major Geo. dropping heavy bombs. Four enemy 

C. Mllsom, director of supplies and oubmartnes were also attacked l>y 
transport for tots military district. It bombs. One seaplane came under a 
was he who had charge of the Toron- heavV Are from the hostile fleet, but 
to arrangements- for toe entraining of th# P,lot- altho seriously woundod, 
all toe troops, and was responsible for oucceeded la bringing his machine 
things being run so smoothly. safely back to land.

A feature of the trains used by the "It •* regretted that one pilot ts re
troops was that an ample number of Ported missing. He ascended during 
coaches was furnished and also that zeppelin raid earlier In tor, morn- 
each set of two men had a berth to *n* and appears from reporte to have 
themselves, allowing every man an op- attacked a zeppelin off Lowestoft at 
portunlty to lie down and rest at any a,,°ut 1.06 a.m. He has not been heard 
time while upon the train. fr°m flince."

Team abed for the Urd going out to 
"fresh quarters" and not expected to 
return to Toronto until after toe war 
la over, were shed In private. There 
were no teara at the Union Station. 
It was a British farewell. The domi
nant note was, "Are we down-hearted? 
No."

Hand* were stretched for a last 
good-by thru the cordons of the 82nd 
and the 169th that held back the surg
ing crowds. Women thrust out belated 
parcels of comforts and men stripped 
their pockets of smokes. Society wom
en were there to bid farewell to offi
cers, and women not tn society were 
there to take what might be their last 
look at privates. But there were no 
tears.

Westminster Palace Hotel,
London, April 6, 1916.Two Aerial Attacks Carried 

Out Against Mariakerke 
Aerodrome. '

LONDON, April 26—Dublin has 
been the scene of serions fightln* be
tween members of the Sinn Fein So
ciety and regular troops reinforced 
by loyal volunteers. The loyalists 
lost about a dozen men killed and 
some 19 wounded. The casualties of 
the rioters have not been ascertained. 
Many of the disturbers were arrested.

The trouble started at noon Monday 
tn the centre of Dublin, when a mob 
seized toe Stephen’s Green, a large 
park near the Royal University, the 
poatofflee, where toe telegraph, and 
telephone wires were dit and houses 
In various parts of toe town.

Troops from the Curragh and loyal 
volunteers were hastily summoned 
and fighting between them and the 
mob began alny>Bt immediately.

An official communication concern
ing the disturbance was issued this 
evening. It says:

“Well in Hand.”
"At noon yesterday serious dis- 

. turbances broke out in Dublin.
A large party of men identified 
with the Sinn Fein party, meetly 
armed, oeoupisd Stephen’s Green 
and teok poeeeewlon forcibly of the - 
poatofflee, where they out the 
telegraphic and telephone wires. 
Houses alee were oeoupisd in Ste
phen’s Green, Saekvllle street, 
Abbey street and along the quays.

“In tbs coure# of the day sol
diers arrived from the Curragh, 
and the situation le now well In 
hand. So far as is known here 
three military officers, four or five 
soldiers, two loyal volunteers and 
two policemen have been killed 
and four or five military officers 
and seven or eight soldiers and elx 
volunteers wounded. No exact in
formation has been received of the 
casualties on the side of the Sinn 
Fel nere.

First Invasion of Neutral 
Rights Made by Germany. 

U. S. Told.

The Toronto World,
Toronto.

"The several thousand pairs of sox have now been delivered to us, 
and we have today despatched them to the various addresses ln ac
cordance with your instructions.

"I have no doubt they will reach the front ln due season, and 
that you will be advised direct by the recipients of their receipt.

"Many thanks for the two cases sent us for general distribution. 
They will be dealt with in the ordinary way, apd I am sure will be 
much appreciated by the men who receive them.

V.

WASHINGTON, April 25/—The
■i latest British note In answer to Amerl- 
f raw protests against allied Interference 
j with neutral trade, made public to

rn right at the state department, son- 
I tends that the practices complained of 

1 9 are Judicially sound and valid and that 
Jr ■ ike relief which neutrals seek Is rather
■ ,,'î; te be obtained by toe mitigation of
■ #/ necessary hardships than by "abrupt

changes elthci ln tne theory or appli
cation of a policy based upon admitted 
principles of international law carefully 

f adjusted to the altered conditions of 
modern warfare.”

It dleeleees that "an Impartial and 
Influential commission" has been ap
pointed to find ways to minimisa de
lays and pledges the allies to make 
ibeir restraints on trade as little bur
densome to neutrals as possible.

France Censura
The note, in which toe'Wen eh 06 v- 

element concurs, reiterates the mili
tary necessity of regulating commerce 
to neutrals contiguous to Germany and 
Justifies the effectiveness of the block
ade which was challenged by the last 
American note.

Mere diplomatic correspondence 
over the issue is expected to follow.
* The unanimity of sentiment among 
the world’s neutrals for too protection 
of neutral rights Is recognized in toe 
British note, which refers to toe sub
ject In terms embracing not the rights 
of trade alone. It says ni conclusion-. 

"Hie majesty's government have 
l 1 noted with sincere satisfaction the In

timation contained In the -oncludtng 
passages ot the United Htatee note, of 
the .intention of the United States to 
undertake the task of championing 
the Integrity of neutral rights. 

Germany Did It First.
"The first act of tola war was the 

unprovoked invasion by the enemy of 
neutral territory—that of Belgium— 
which be was solemnly pledged by 
treaty to protect. • • • * The dis
regard of neutral rights has since been 
extended to naval warfare by toe wan
ted destruction of neutral merchant 
ships on the high seas regardless of 

1 the lives of those on' board.* * • • 
nment would wel-

I

M

“Yours truly,
“3, G. Colmer,

"Secretary,
“Canadian War Contingent Association."

The machines were»?' X. •re-
T ANOTHER AIRSHIP RAID

UPON ESSEX AND KETIT
Women War# Tired.

Many faces were drawn and very 
tired. Pale llpa smiled bravely. One 
well dressed woman hat on the curb
stone as she waited for a street car 
after toe trains had pulled out A tall 
girl leaned heavily on the supporting 
arm of her brother In another regi
ment. She was sacrificing her lover. 
Still there were no scenes at the eta. 
tien. There were laughter and good

Brisk Gun-Fire Drove Enemy Off 
Before Damage Was Dene.

LONDON, Wednesday, April M, 
3.89 a,m.—Hostile airships raided 
the counties 
day night, 
statement 

"The* number of raiders to uncer
tain," the communication adds, "but 
they did not exceed tour. The raid
ers were met by a brisk anti-aircraft 
gunfire and retreated after achieving 
little or nothing."

tide 6100 was last seen
■V

l
ity.
of yearling 

oted herds, ’ 
■eminent su- ENËLISH COASTt -

and Kent Tues-135 to an officialI wishes; no sobs. v ;lb... .. .16 “When I go believe me there will be 
no one at the station to see me off," 
said one of the 92nd, who escorted the 
S8rd to the station.

.17
lb .19 British Squadron Drove En

emy Off After Bombard
ment of Lowestoft.

ESCAPED IN DARKNESS

. .23 That was the 
sentiment of all. The women of Can
ada deserve- the tributes that public 
speakers pay them. It was their 
Ypres at the Union Station. They bore 
themselves in face of separation as 
well as their men folk did and will do 
in the face of German guns.

Fully equipped, the ranks of the 
83rd went shouting thru the crowd. 
Hello, Walter. There’s Walter. Hello, 
Walter. Good-bye dear; good-bye.”
"Good-bye, old man. Good luok. 

Good-bye."
There ■ was llttto, more that was said 

except in a bantering tone.
"Billy, hello Billy.” A pretty girl 

standing on tiptoe on a truck was 
waving frantically to a private. "Hello. 
Here take tola." It was a box of candy 
tied up with red, white and blue rib
bon. Most of toe soldiers carried half 
a dozen paper parcels tied on to their
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Warship* Fought for Twenty 
Minutes- Four Civilians 

Killed by Shells. iparts received from Cork, 
Limerick, Bnnle, Tralee and both 
ridlnge of Tipperary shew that no 
disturbances of any kind have oc
curred in these localities."

Confidence Restored.
The first announcement of the trouble 

was made ln the house of common» to
day, by Augustine Btrrell, chief secre
tary for Ireland, who said that the 
eituatton wns well In hand but that 
communication with Dublin was still 
difficult.

The only details surrounding the sit
uation are meagre ones contained ln 
the official announcement but govern
ment officials expressed the opinion 
tonight that with Sir Roger Casement 
and two of hie aides in prison, the 
troops were tn control of the situation.

Birreil’s Announcement. 
Augustine Btrrell, chief secretary for 

Ireland, announced In the bouse of 
commons today that grave disturb
ances broke out in Dublin yesterday.

He added that troops had been sent 
to toe Irish capital, and that the situ
ation was now well ln hand, altho, as 
communication was exceedingly diffi
cult. he was unable to give any fur
ther particulars. But the house, he 
continued, might take it from him 
that the situation was well In hand.

Seme Arrests.
The chief secretary for Ireland de

clared that there had been arrests, but 
he could not give any names.

Speaking from the Information ha 
had received, he could say that 12 
lives had been lost. Communication 
with Dublin, be said, still was very 
difficult. /

At 7 o'clock .last night, Mr. Birrell 
said, four or five different parte ot 
Dublin were in the possession ot the 
rebels, but he said they did not con 
trol toe whole place.

Seizure of Pestoffioe.
Mr. Birrell made bis announcement 

In reply to » question by Commoner 
Craig Immediately after the aseem-' 
bltng of the house. He sal* that the 
postoffice had been forcibly token pos
session of, end that telegraphic com
munication had been cut.

Five of the soldiers who had been 
rushed to Dublin from the Curragn 
Barracks, some 80 miles from the city, 
are among toe killed.

Among the first questions put to the 
premier when commons convened we# 
whether Htr Roger Casement would be 
shot forthwith tor treason.

"That question should not be aeked. 
replied the premier.________

DINEBN’S FUR STORAGE.

"Re

Widow and Son G.»H. Davies 
Among Trustees Vested 

With Full Powers.

LONDON, April 86.—Stealing out 
under cover of darkness, a squadron 
of German battle and light cruisers 
made a raid on toe English coast 
shortly after 4 amx today. The 
famous seaside resort of Lowestoft, 
106 miles northeast of London, was 
bombarded at long range, two men. 
a woman and a child being killed In 
their beds. No important material 
damage was effected, however.

British light cruisers and ■ destroy
ers soon appeared, and after exchang
ing flro for about 20 minutes, the 
German warships escaped ln the 
darkness. Two British light cruisers 
and one destroyer were hit, but none 
of the warships was sunk. The dam
age sustained by the German war-; 
ships is not known.

Zeppelin Raid Failure. #
The German naval raid came five 

hours after four or five zeppelins 
made an attack on the Norfolk and 
Suffolk coasts. It Is thought that toe 
Germans hoped to strike blows from 
the sea and air simultaneously- with 
the "rising" ln Ireland. In any event 
their plans wee», clearly miscarried.

The official statement on toe zep
pelin raid says;

"Last night’s air raid over the Nor
folk and Suffolk coasts appears to

EXTENSIVE HOLDINGSkit.
He Wants to Go.

"We ought to be going too," growled 
One of the 92nd.

"If they tread on my shoes I charge 
the government with $1," said a well- 
dressed woman, pushed and jostled 
about In toe crowd. "Oh, there’s Jock," 
md the whits boots were forgotten.

"Bob’s gone. I saw him," said a 
man to toe tired looking woman beside

I

Real Estate Valued at Nine 
Hundred Thousand—Be

quests to Charity.
be.......... 21
per tin .10 
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FUSE INQUIRY 
STARTS TODAY

r Hie majesty’s gover
' come any combination of neutral na- 

the lend of the United SOLDIER SHOOTS 
STEPDAUGHTER

tlons, under 
States, which would exert an effective 
Influence to prevent the violation of 
neutral righto, end they cannot believe

1
.'V

4 The .will of toe tote Robert Davies of 
the City of Toronto, brick manufacturer, 
was filed for probate yesterday after
noon. The will to dated the 2»th ot June, 
1910.

The trustees of the will are: Hie wife, 
Margaret M. Davies, hie eon, George 
Taylor Davies; Harry St. Jarvis and 
Adam W. Ballantyne.

The first provision of the will Is the 
bequest to the testator’s wife of the 
household furniture,- linen, china, books 
and other household chattels. To the 
trustees are devised and bequeathed the 
rest and residue of the estate-, both real 
and personal, with the following direc
tions;

To each of the following Is given $1000: 
Boys' Home on George street, Girls' 
Home, Oerrard street; House of Provi
dence, Sick Children"# Hospital.

The businesses or enterprises in which 
the testator was engaged are to be 
conducted by the trustees during such 
period as they may think fit, free from 
the control or interference of any per- 

or persons financially entitled under 
the will, end to dispose of any business 
or premises In which surh business le 
carried on. and the good-will, machinery, 
plant, stock-in-trade and other effect» 
thereof, or any part, upon such terms 
as they may think proper.

Full Powers te Trustees.
The trustees are further given the fol

lowing power»: To apply as 
any such business any part 
come from the estate authorized to be 
retained for the benefit of the estate; 
appoint managers or agents to act In 
such business ; to form at any time they 
may see fit to do eo any business need
ing a limited company under the Com
panies Act, and the trustees are em
powered to act as director or other ser
vant of any such companies as may be 
formed. Trustees are also empowered to 
carry on or discontins any part or parts 
of such business or to augment or dimin
ish the capital employed therein, and 
generally to Set tn relation thereto as 
If they were absolutely owners thereof.

The trustees have also power to dis
pose of any holdings In any limited liabil
ity company of the testator.

Any of the sons desirous of securing 
any portion of the estate can do so at a

(Continued on Page t, Column 6),(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).

J. W. Flavelle and Sir Alex
ander Bertram May Tes

tify First.

■leeuitel John Gent, Member of Eighty- 
Third Battalion, Held 

♦ by Police.

WAS AN ACCIDENT
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Impressive Array of Counsel 
Ready to Get Into 

Action.
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Automatic Pistol Did Not Go 
Off When Pointed at 

Window.

| RELAND was the scene of a miniature insurrection on Monday, 
when a party of Sinn Feiners started rioting, captured the post- 
office and some houses in Dublin, and took pot shots at soldiers 

and loyalist volunteers, who hurried to the storm centre, killing about 
a dozen and wounding nineteen; but the authorities, according to the 
latest word, have gained the upper hand, and have arrested many of 
the conspirators. It was announced in London that with Sir Roger 

t Casement and two of his chief aids arrested, it was believed fliat the 
troops- were in control of the situation. The outburst is probably aii 

F that will come of what appears to have been a widespread con-
r spiracy to stir up Ireland in revolt. The prompt capture of Case

ment and the sinking of his argosy and its cargo of arms nipped the 
scheme of the kaiser at its root.

* * m
it was also probable that the naval raid on Lowestoft was in

tended to synchronize with the arming and rebelling of numbers of 
Irishmen. It would not be surprising if those German warships which 
tired on Lowestoft were escorting a fleet of transports to land troops 

- in England, with a carte blanche to burn, slay and pillage right and
left, and the prompt arrival of patrol boats spoiled their game.

r 0 0 0 0 0 0

,
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By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 26.—Interest tomor

row and for some time to come probably 
3l|! °P ‘he commission whichs.WAwsKr... Ï&. skgam Hughe* wa» fn Knrland, by 
Kyta, M,P, for Richmond, N,fl, The last 
formality wee completed tonight, when
J. A. Ritchie of Ottawa, county crown 
attorney, was appointed secretary of the 
commlseion, and Hlr William Meredith. 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of 
Ontario, and Mr. Justice Duff of the 
Supreme Court of Canada, will call the 
court to order at ten o’clock tomorrow.

It I» expected that J. W. Flavelle. 
chairman of the Imperial munition» 
board, and General Sir Alexander Bert
ram. chairman of the defunct shell com
mittee, will be the first witnesses, but It 
is also likely that Mr. Kyte will be an 
early witness.

„ A Legal Galaxy.
, Wesley Allinon, the central fig- 

ure of the Investigation, has been con
ferring with his counsel, Geo. F. Hender
son, most of the day, and these Interest
ed parties have been busy with their 
lawyers. So great a gathering of Im
portant counsel has never before been 
engaged upon one case In the capital.

They are : I. F. Hellmuth, K.C.. for 
the government; J. S. Ewart, K.C., and 
Kugene Lafleur, K.C., Montreal, for Sir 
Sam Hughes, and Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., 
and M. K. La flamme, K.C.. for the shell 
committee. The opposition lawyers are 
B. F. B. Johnston. K.C., F. B. Carvoll,
K. C., M.P., and S. W. Jacobs, K.C,

icb. .5 With the remark. "This Is the way 
we shoot Germans.” John Gent, of the 
68rd Battalion, stationed at the old 
General Hospital, pointed an

•hlpo, per
• esess- (12
Chocolate 

per lb. 20

(Continued en Page 2, Column 3).
auto

matic pistol he had picked up from
an officer's bolster, pulled the trigger 
and accldentyl shot his stepdaugh- 
te/, Dorothy Rumble, 16 years of age. 
dead, last night.

Gent was orderly to Capt. Cotton, 
and had Invited his wife and stop- 
daughter to spend the evening at the 
barracks the 83rd being on toe eve 
of departure for overseas, 
showing them the office!»' quarters at 
the west end of the building, he pick
ed up the pistol, first pointing at the 
window jand pulling toe trigger, to see 
If It was loaded. Assured by this 
that It was unloaded he then pointed 
It at his daughter and fired. The 
body of the girl was removed to the 
morgue after toe *Srd had left the 
barracks, and Gent was lodged In No. 
4, Wilton avenue, police station. He 
will he charged with criminal negli
gence.

Prior to enlisting Gent lived at 166A 
West Queen street 
Wnquest will be opened

o. w. MASSACHUSETTS VOTES 
’ AGAINST ROOSEVELT MEN

son

EDS
Republican Primaries Indicate 

State Will Send Unemploy- 
Z>-“-«d Delegation.

ffQHTON, April 26.—Massachusetts 
will re represented ln the Republican 
national convention by an unpledged 
delegation, if the outcome of today's 
primaries may be Judged from slight
ly moref than one-halt of the total 
vote tabulated tonight.

The return* came in slowly, but the 
figures available an hour before mid
night left little doubt that the unpledg
ed group of candidates for delegate# 
at large, headed by Gov. McCall, bad 
defeated the ticket, whose members 
bed declared themselves for the candi
dacy of former President Roosevelt,
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col. J. xSome people are likely to create a panic because the German 
ships got within firing distance of the coast. But the principles of 
naval strategy forbid the division of the grand fleet into small units, 
for it is obvious that if that were done the units could be sunk in de- 
tail The grand fleet is concentrated it a strategic point, and it 
steams all together to the scene of the fighting, with the cruiser squad
rons ahead. The Germans, however, must be well assisted by spies, 
Who inform them when the British fleet is out of the way so that they

----------- # "v . ■
{Continued on rage 2, Columns 1 end 2.)
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Yoege street

Dlneen's, 140
>(Continued an Pass 6, Column I). «today.
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ciOpportimity Squadron Shelled Lowestoft Un-1 Opposition Tried in Vain to

Draw Out Government 
Statement.

I der Cover of the 
Darkness.

Opportunity, according to a well- 
known poem, cornea but once; while 
another equally meritorious poem 
states it is continually knocking at 
one's door. Both are relatively true 
of Lifjs Insurance.

The sppertimlty to Imre Is years 
M swing I# the nneertilnly 

e# life, may never seme again. If 
yqu are afaselntoly OOllaln that you 
will live to a ripe old age, in the full 
enjoyment of your health, the oppor
tunity will no doubt come often; but 
are yen? Our business is to carry 
the risk on your life. I

Write us, stating your age nearest 
birthday, for full particulars as to our 
guaranteed plana
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BURNHAM INSURGENTNAVAL BATTLE ENSUED
I

German Warships Fled After En-|He Will Not Vote for Subsi

dies to Big Lines, He 
States.

%
counter Lasting Twenty 

Minutes. Hats for All 
Occasions ESE

Continued Pram Pag# 1.t
_ By s Nflf lipirltr.

s.'sss’Jta —•» lzilst £l
besn dropped. One man is' reported J}1® Baeter recess. Only two or three 
seriously Injured. No further details ?u®two members were on hand, near- 
of casualties are now available." I ;y aI1 the deputies from that province 

Official Report being actively engaged In the pro-
The official statement says: I vlnclal campaign. Hon. Win. Pugs-

At about 4M e'eleek this >«y *nd Hon. Oeo. Graham who led
morning the German battle eruiser the opposition In the house today,
squadron, aeeempanled by light vainly endeavored to learn what le
oruisers and destroyers, appeared the railway program of the govern
or Lowestoft. ment and falling in this held up the
_ "he local naval forças engaged estimates of the railway department
it, and In about twenty minutes It I In committee of supply, 
returned to Germany, eheeed by I ffumham Insurgent
sur light cruisers and destroyers. A email subsidy to the Edmonton

j n Y1,?;* twe m,®"' woman Dunvegan and British Columbia Rail- 
and a ohild were killed. way (a neW road into the Peace
h.^.h2.ne^r :e Afme5® •••me to I River country) was made the pretext 
have been insignificant « far as for the demand that the government

i j I should announce what financial aid 
u1.hti.eTlwre and ■ » intended to extend to the Canadian

J were hlt* but nen® wer® Northern and the Grand Trunk Pacl-
, A®, and in the discussion that follow-eiul Jeï2toii2 aeroplane ed, Mr. Burnham, the Coneervative

thfoS&Zn wir«hto?«nT£. hB m«m»®r for west Peterboro, created
in# uerman warships and on four sub* I a mild sensation by saylnz that he2£dB5 M Z™ notM“toin yfavoyr of wtur-

mUesm^ro JfTd ^btn ovar ther assistance to either railway. 
y muse out.to ^ The greater part of the day, how-

, IjowtotofMeon" the NorthSea coast, I S^ra^
. moot op^tit«^he<Hague0n' “ Sl‘ and th® Problem presented byVo.OOO, 

mOn °previoue^occ2Sôn» during the "60^^ atl11 ^marketed
war attacks on the English const have On tht^rrt.ri^ «h- a.v m,

I been made by German warships. The „„n /nJSzZ! f0Lt5exday’ MrV Çar:* sa-ss
. '^«°îjsxt^ï,2riiïi£ss »»". «z çs«î'* and about ISo TnKm. were kUM 7?r® unduly delayed, and it seemed

Aided by fog the German vessels es- 5l^ebJ2J{?thrrI!ITv..^ntPr poet' 
caped. master should be privileged to over-

On Jan. 24, 1918, a further attempt JS?**?4 î?ad,htbe correspondence of 
of the kind was made, but the Ger- JÏÏÎ, *°J®rnment fclw®£®

. man squadron was met off Dogger- C025SH?f* 40 rotain the censorship he 

. bank by the British cruiser squadron !2££^.W\«<>uld hfr* t0 ,ubmlt- but

for home at high speed, chased by -, _ . *®rd,n. •t*Pleln6. Mr. Pugeley
our light cruisers and destroyers. Sir Robert Borden said In reply that these explanations. The government,
-------------- 1 J** Canadian Government had not he said, should have had elevator fa-

_ . been "compelled" to censor the mall, duties in the east and Should have by
Cleary, 74 Agnee street, who was but had done so at the request of the this time provided more ocean tonnage, 
killed by a motor car at the corner British Government and as a result of Mr. Turriff «aid that the spread 
of Vonge street and Wilton avenue •*cr,t information which had . been between tho street price and the 
recently. disclosed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. All track price In the west last fall had

-----  ■ - —— > the mall coming from or to the United been 10 cents a bushel. The govern-ENTERTAINMENT HELPS ^$2* b® “iSTwent to certain large ment should have great elevators in 
DAVfl. fllwhere th# censoring was done, the east corresponding to the greet
BOYysuMMERCAMP ^ffiSS?i*s%«2?«ta

PresraKd by Member, of Victoria ‘TIL, 2«SS“«f SSÆTû&S Æ
Church Junior Bible ClM5. “• i-ilL, w,^$L SS

-------- - Sto thLt he hid toln ”* HL John. He pointed out that the
The ‘Teerl... Pickanlnnlee." which tit tor ïom*^ l^bortito/tton hÜ $%2? mlU^The”* cïm

constitutes the boys of Victoria b“« rbyla£f*Æf ™ ho“r bined milc£e betwîil, Wlndpeg^Si
Church Junior Bible Clas*, presented flù^^the^ffioerto oo\mnmndehoiîîd >m«trong In the west, and between
a successful entertainment tn the I be^dlsciplln^ if the MMrt wae tous ?«®b®® an<l St. John in the east was
church basement last night. The N the report were not true announce- carn^lrraln Xfrom”xîmJtron2?u,d 
concert was featured in three head- h*»«J»t to that effect should be made. ^ l to« i l
Inge, which Included "The Peerless because the nimore In circulation were nU« H eh^M bs ^bu
Pickaninny Bchoolhouae," a one-act u â®terrent to recruiting. JK?; t * t. cfl7r C2in
■ketch: "A Trip Thru Holland," an L SlrRobert Borden, os acting minis- 10 at John- N.B.,
Illustrated lecture by Cecil Mathews, t#r ot mllttla, promised an Immedtato 011 11 12-c*nt rote, 
and "War Hath Her victories.’’ a Investigation, 
patriotic array depleting the allied *a|lwey Eetlmatos.
countries. Several Instrumental and When the house got into committee 
vocal selections were also contributed ÎÎ ®n the railway estimates,
by members of th# class. Proceeds p°nâ™Emm«f«£e.1ÎL*,n,î.?on' °®orr®
RTS in sid of t|i# summer esmo, which f' Qrshsm intlmstéd that no more 
is to be held at Bronte Rev. D T *upply would be joted until the gov- 
V. McKerroll was chaimtnn Dl T’ trnment disclosed ito railway pro-

«wsrro,. was cnairman. I It was commonly reported that
financial assistance was to be extended 
to the Canadian Northern; the Grand

REGARDING NEW BRIDGE sergSeniTyac‘<lc and the 9uebcc and
Whl( Mr. Rogere: "Do not be too sure.. What action the June eeeelon of the about that.”

Council will take rela- Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux: "if tho 
i pL»0^f-^c2n.,iruct,°” of.th® Bloor minister of public works (Mr. Rogers) 

bVdr2' ®arrJ®d ®way by is taken seriously some slock that 
/T2,het* ot March, Is recently went up will take a tumble In 

,vnd none of tho»e re- the market tomorrow.” 
îïîfru* r ,tb,\ carryln|r 0ut of the Mr-Pugeley gave as hie authority 
What pire**?i tlmo Just The Toronto News. The editor of thatyr»nv nii.il, d22e, ln the matter, paper, he said, was as close to the 

Barb®r, county engineer, le en- prime minister as was Col, Allison tosa? îœaas a; srag3r$,, te-Ks
"tï *”4

Mr Barb«r hae biographer.” (Laughter). 
îîh?.b5î?.1,iîtruot®d t« Propnre all poe- Mr. Burnham (W. Peterboro) 
steel c«t. ”br e,ther of thought the opposition was actlng un-
îtwiifhfîîul, b,ut whether or not reasonably. He said the Ubernle were 

eiT® fl nigh level structure in I pretending to oppose any further ri 
C,.ty tn,t R’ Home Hmlth will nanclal grants to tho Canadian North' 

w« co,t* *h® engineer ern and the Grand Trunk Pacific? but
Th2 rmwtn^tmnïrt. pre%r?w t?»,ay’ th®y were not really opposed to them 
Jh« *rowlng Importance of West Bloor Personally he would not favor giving a

ib^?any fts a rea*°n dollar to either of the roads *
tor a high level bridge. , | Mr. Pugeley: "But you will vote with
WORK PROGRESSES ON CHURCH. M* Burnham: "No. I will walk out 

- . —,1 of the houes when the vote le taken
new°?u,2u?f n,S<îh * bke nf J?ad® on the did on a former occasion.”
anï A* Tneel. hWvchwo^,Ch^" on Wheat
building, which Is of Gothic desl^i? ■n^cHi?^tth«denrH BCU*J!)0n*,f0"0wed v*‘ 
will when completed be one STSS1 *P®c.uPy.thJ? rorrtage of wheat over tho
handsomest ln the northwest section" ceîchratLlTJiir î?iïï?. k^h.,Und.er îh,)
Up to the present 16000 has been col- tween^^msfron^^'d bej;
looted tor the building fund. > tween Armstrong and Montreal and
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There is style, variety and class 

to every Dineen Hat. For the 
popular prices you have more good 
sorts of hats to select from, with 
the absolute certainty of correctness 
in style,

E
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L
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The\
\

$2, $2.50, ÿ3Manufacturers Life :

1
it Cewyeay

Four and five dollars brings you 
into our very special hat lines. We 
are exclusive agents in Toronto for 
the Heath London-made Hat, and 
the American Dunlap, t

TORONTO, CANADA
Kta« sad Tee*» Street#

In iç/j the Company paid to Policyholders and Beneflciariaa 
$i, 834,161.83. Our Assets amounting to $*0,744,678.34 

are considered to he 0/the very highest quality.
Write /Or a copy of our little booklet

■>

I"FACTS.”

.

itwest, but by croeelng the highway 
better connection between the two 
ends could be made. J. R. L. Starr, 
township solicitor, reported against 
the application, and in view of the fact 
that the city has expressed a wish to 
be represented at a conference to con
sider the whole matter a further ad 
joumment was made.

The names of 41 township streets 
were changed, a majority of them con- 
fllcttlng with dy streets and the postal 
department Having urged action along 
that line. Deputy Reeve Miller was 
absent thru Illness. -

H#i

A
Mind
with 1

York County 
and Suburbs

baa gone forward from west to east 
over the government railway system.

Leek Storage Facilities.
Sir George Poster said that com

paratively little wheat had gone for
ward because there was no place to 
store It in the east, and no ships to 
receive it at the seaboard. .

was not satisfied with

TOE STANDARD BANK I

I
OF CANADAPERMISSION IS REFUSED 

FOR RAILWAY JUNCTION

ork Township Solicitor Report- 
ed Against Application of 

Suburban Cômpany.

The York Township Council yester
day refused to consent to the junction 
of the Lambton line running from the 
corner of Keele and Dundae streets to 
Lambton Park with the Toronto- 

!» Guclph Une rjoently built between the 
1 tw® cities. The meeting, a special one, 

h lv? ®°“v®?1®d to deal with the matter1 «Ln^«de,.1illl<r antl6n Wft* taken In re-
**5? t° the railway. Strong repre- 

m ; mentations were made to council, and 1 ! *t pointed out that the railway 
1 i company already had the right toet? 

not a junction a point a little further

ri
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE, NO. 102

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividend at the rate of 
THIRTEEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of this 
Bank has this day been declared for the quarter ending the 29th April, 
191S, and that the same wilt be payable at the Head Office In this City 
and its Branches, on and after Monday, the let day of May, 1916 to 
shareholders of record of the 21et April, 19 is.

By Order of the Board.

the Bd

TOOK EPILEPTIC FIT
INJURED BY WAGON . i:

While riding hie bicycle along East, 
King street, near Sackvllle street, 
yesterday afternoon, John Munehat, 
69 Eastern avenue, had an epileptic 
fit and fell, under the wheels of a 
wagon, driven by Frank McKay, 48 
Hamilton street. He was taken home 
in the police ambulance. He recelv- 
ed. «ovoro «baking up and minor 
cuts And bruises.

MET DEATH ACCIDENTALLY.

"Accidental death" was th# verdict 
given at last night’, inquest at th® 
morgue Into the death of John M<s-

i 1, *
I N

S f r with nO. P. SCHOLFIELD,
Oenersl Ménager.

' Imf sted q
Iron fj 
ball-b

sanitary Washed
WIPING RAGS

and cheese cloth.
E. PUL LAN

20 Maud St. Ad. 760

MEN X 
WANTED ■

■ -,9.6.7 1>

Fr-üixt,

Following positions are open—Apply 
ût once—Good pay;

On# t#am#t#r,
T#Z.i-hren fST unlowdlno

freight ears. Pay by the ten 
or day.

IS Cbehrane'e Illness..
Dr. Reid said that in the absence 

of the minister (Mr. Cochrane) . be 
could announce no policy on this sub
ject.

Hon. Oeo. P, Graham: "How le Mr. 
Cochrane 7”

Dr, Roid: "Some better, but he will 
not be able to be here again thla see- 
slon."

Replying to further questions. Dr. 
Reid said that the rate between A 
strong and Montreal had been 
sclnded at the request of the Grand 
Trunk, but the government still 
maintained a 6-cenf rate between 
Armstrong and Quebec..

Tho supplementary estimates, he 
said, would provide tor building largo 
government elevators at Tranecona, 
near Winnipeg, and at St. John.

Discussing the criticism respecting 
the comparatively small amount of 
grain carried from west to east this 
winter over the government railways, 
Sir George Foster said that if the 
N.T.R, had run ten trains a day It 
would require three hundred days to 
get the entire crop east. But if they 
had got the entire crop east not it 
single additional grain of Canadian 
wheat would have crossed the ocean. 
Ocean tonnage, he said, woe scarce 
and would get scarcer and scarcer day 
by day, month by month, until the 
war was over.

If the wheat In Canada had been 
grown in Nova Scotia last year, we 
would not have exported a bushel more 
than we did.

Hon. Frank Oliver said the outlook 
was very gloomy for the western far
mer If the minister of trade and com' 
merce were right. Apparently there 
was no market tor the 160,000,000 bush
el» of wheat still ln Canada. Why 
then, should the farmers this spring, 
sow any more wheat?

Blr George said in reply that Argen
tina and Australia were virtually our 
Of the market. European countries, 
during the next five months, would 
buy all their wheat from Canada and 
the United States, and he thought our 
shelves would be pretty well 
up before the next harvest came in.

WAR SUMMARY! EIGHTY-THIRD AT 
IKE UNION DEPOT

at , i

I Sponi
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED Bon-iPour ; N#:

T«.SSi,,r W™
articles.

I
{■- ■

(Continued from Page 1).
[Hj HNOTHING DEFINITE KNOWNI

iillui—

4 clean!Continued From Page 1,

Çw.ïS'ÏÏÏ? sit? 0»

ïSESKSf??
out to sea by British machines, which liberally salted their ton."1 
bombs, but did not appear to hit a vital spot h tails wlth

, silted1 of three ïtïckY o^Se^rL^n^.!" 24xest.^ay 

Homme and ttalr summary repulse The German^ ^°*ll^*îîle Mort
argument, but This time It prove“'fume ° A hL v?*d ,th,e “flu,d fla»® 
against a French salient, a tem^tog objective in Lo^.,nlnfantry attack 
French airmen brought down four German mîcVnh I! I’ ,Wa* r«»ul»ed.

iisrb i,r,“w« “■“» ïffirsds.'sat’ass
Tigris River. In Egypt they raided th. °„° th /outhern bank of the 
with aeroplanes and destroyed It. P °f tbe trtt,ei™en at Quatia

to'f.îï; “.".KÆjrSîî '.viri'AXxt-ork.M « «>„
resumed the bombardment of the Belgian coast^undav* ihd k!?dred craft
rtellM Zeebrugge and Its harbor, and ,Lk .ime ^,ht they heavlly
The damage done to the docks and harbor Difrah rlieL0 en warcrafL 
ous. British aircraft assisted In finding °h’e ranaes hv ,s^’ wae ®n®rm- 
Oerman batteries. The mere fact that British wfrah?n.do.r.PP nf bo?be on 
enough to the shore to make their fire effective ca“ aDProach closeter of big and long-range guns^ the thaXln tbe mat‘
later than last autumn they sentWe™ “heir
lery to the coast to keep off the British squadron Thev^?ohahVyi,e °fart11*
”'»* >"• — SML p KSiL S.« "*

I After all the raid of the German fleet on Lowestoft in the ..,i„ v 
yesterday was a fardai affair. Here wae a squad ronenmnX?î-1houre of 
tie cruisers sent to bombard an open town and firing into ?? bat* 
twpnty minutes, and then lgnomlniouely fleeing at sight of «om^iiiht1* lor 
era which, came up to engage it. The conduct of the 0*42^ il,htJr‘ri8' 
Just such as might be expected from the canal boats thaTThov aJ^^Th1* 
m?® fact that hostile war.hlp. can steal up to th. EnSl,h coMt Und^ 
cover of darkness was proved time and again at British navet I?. under 
bejore the war and there la nothing ln the feat worth bragging abou^The 
notion underlying the German naval staff seems to be to do something ra 
figure ln the despatches so as to cheer up the Germans and to district ?h. 
from their defeat before Verdun. It was sald on good authoriS ^ a T? 
ronto German who has friends In Hamburg, that the German Lthorltles 
Po»t «P th» departures and arrivals of their ships which are lying in New 
York harbor on the pretence that they are still sailing the seas. The olZ 
Bane also claim, at home, that no British ships ply the ocean except trans- 

since the Lusitania was sunk. ” ran*

on ol#yrra* etc.,him,dully. That wa". repU<sd
.on-off?-JMn6o.10 glV" the boya 11 

"Oh. aren't they brave' boys r cried a 
l'henofflcera°gnl*lnr her frlonde among

"I wish I were a man," replied her 
companion, She meant it. "

In every part of the station good- 
by® .w®r® b«ing said. Thru It all tho 
band of the 92nd played. As long n* 
fbero are women in Canada as heroic 
as those who said good-by to their 
loved ones at the Union Station there
SSfaîïLufî anï likelihood that the old flag will ever fall.

re-
ZCanadian Porcelain 

Company
Aberdeen Ave,, near T. H. 4 B. Trasks’ 

Telephone 6334 
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H.SECOND COOK

(Amerloen Rien.)"But not his
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Ai WANTED „ M

sKSSSv* 1HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON I
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CASUALTIES
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N
couver; 428066, Harry Nelson Austin 1 Vancouver; 477087, Cecil Gordon BoatS; I 
49 Cassais avenue, Toronto i 80129 un»* i las Bradbury, Heal, Alto.? 811878'HnroM

i!&A-!ss; niSSS! Ç
n ,a Tote* £g«tor’„81,! Ashdmlo ive- 
Montraal- SMer,84^ S?,bert A- Urals, . I

4 4NH • M£Ponald, Dominion No.k=f.uSiiffi is^*îaa3ni»
Montreal, 22780, Hergt. Jack Parks Nut- 
nn Smi/i A'!.’ 167096. Pioneer CJrlf-
H • ,0d®rklrk, North Oranvllle, N.
H., 67086, J. Ernest Paine, Halifax, N.H.;* ’

S'INFANTRY,

Sweeton Fra-

S796fIa«etSI<n*y Caf»’„9u’Appeiie, Husk6;

» Bflat fi?
nochemTht0|:' li”’: ‘l^FalSaLlvei* 
!î5u5e’TT«re^.,Rlver,' itue’: «8315, Mai- 
î?lïï.XV,cKinï9n’ a'an® Bay, N.B.; 
416086, Colin J. McRae, Weet Lake Alns- 
lîyj. , N'e': A84664, Charles Marshall,
Unity, Bask.; 467*86, Joseph Pare, Bt, 
Antoine, Que,; 496820. Charles Edward 
Perry, Calgary; 66866, James Rouse, 
Montreal; 414*71, J. A. Scott, Bridge- 
port, N.3.: 67480, Lance-8gt. John Htow- 
art, Reserve Mines, N.B.: 416983, Thos. 
Btowbridge, Fortune Bay, NflAj 416622, 
Roderick Swain, Yarmouth, N.8.; 61293 
Wilfrid Touchette, Montreal: 61889. Coro 
Simeon Turmalnc, Montréal ; 489348, Plo- 
g®®y CgrtI Sinclair Walker, Dartmouth, N. 
®V „ 1**181, Lance-Corp. Wm. Cornel lu» 
Wells, Bt. Thomas, Onl.; *7819, Hgt, Ed- 
rar Cecil Bennett, Halifax; 11329, John Edward Bull, Bn-ntfoVd; 1**326, Hgt. las 

B. Fleming. Winnipeg:- 476377, Walter 
Leslie Griffith, Salmon Arm, 9.0.s 40676n 
James Bowman Hards, 877 Lansdownn 
avenue, Toronto i 407086, Walter Wallaëé ^lrh#î7i.Â* ^«"tworth street, nlmiU 
ton: 4149*8, Harry Schurman, Sydney,

Died Of wounds—64292, Wm. O. Davies
London, Ont.; 87202, Harold Hlllls, him- ÇO®. Ont.: 6*018, Charles Leslie Nels^.
Smi*îatbSt?n*ttr y°bn iSdaard
Smith. Ml Wellesley street. Toronto! 
►0112, Arthur Currie, Calgary; 407082 
Ernest Edward Dennett, *99 West King 
strest, Toronto j 7641S, Harold Ev^itt 
England; 486041, Lemce-Corp, Percy j 
Lumeden. Caneo, N.8.; 63*24, Alex Me- 
vor, Montreal; 43*726, George Albert Edward Maycock. West Fort Wmiam!
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Quebec.

Replying to question» of the oppo-flSf BÏZX'22%&
i<?!LID°.neyw°n rroln golng from Ami- 
strong to Montreal because It had to 
divide the rate with the T. and N. r) 
and I he Grand Trunk. A small profit 
had been made on the grain carried 
on government steel from Armstrong « 
to Quebec. The total amount trans
ported under the elx-cent-a-bushel 
rote was eight million bushels.

“Gold Briek/’ Says Turriff.
Mr. Turriff (Aeslnlbota) . said that 

only one-toriieth of the entire crop 
had been advantaged by the low raté 
He regarded the rate as a gold brink 
because the government railway had 
charged so much between Winnipeg 
and Armstrong and between Quebec City and it. John, N. B„ that the thn 
rote wae exactly equal to the rate
P-fiSto Siw«nyaaw, hy,thJ> Canadian 
John betwe*n Winnipeg and St.

Dr.' Reid said that the government 
endeavored to make the all-rail rati 
from Armstrong to Quebec during tho 
winter equivalent to the rail and wato- 
rate established for the summer sea
son by the C. P. R. from the head of 
navigation to Montreal.

Mr. Pugeley complained that tho 
government had no elevator facilities 
along the Une of the National Tran»- 
continental or at St. John. N.H. He ÀÎ!i?uibt..lt, rtdksulous that only 11,600.!
000 bushels during the entire winter

It.

j#s In The Stomach 
Is Dangerous M J

jj Not

Physiciens Recemir^end the Use of Meg. 
nesle.

Sufferers from indigestion or dyspepsia 
should remember that the presence of 

or wind In tho stomach invariably 
ndicates that tho stomach Is troubled 

by excessive scldlty.
.This acid causes the food to ferment 
and the fermenting food In turn gives 
rise to noxious gases which distend the 
stomach, hamper the normal functlone 
|>f vital Internal organs, cause acute 
leadaches, Interfere with the action of 

^biîubia rL', Hnd charge the blood stream 
with deadly rtolsons, which In time most 
1-11 ini,}b®..!U!avb’ .Physicians say that to 

wtlya di ap,*i! a dan**rou» eccumulatten 
of wind In the stomach and to stop the food fentientotlon which creates the ™ 
the acid In the stomach must be 
trallied and that for this 
la nothin 
of pure 
little

s 4#1 2 .■ ■
How to Look Yoart 

Lest Than Y oar. Ago
i

»1<4|The moat aged face will look yearaIÎ^.VfôrfSl!,,S;îîty0.rdW.5ïï£-

Thta remarkable aubatance, because of Its 
peculiar absorptive power, actually re
moves the thin veil of faded or withered 
outer cuticle, a little at a time. OrWuMto 
the fresher, more youthful skin undcr- 
ne*th Is revealed. This absorption pro
cess being a purely hygienic one. an en- 
tlrely naturel complexion is acquired— quite different from the artlflcUl c^ 
fiexlon, which appears anything but girl- 
»h’ r’é'i’, ?ft,n bearing pnlnful evidence 

of childishness. An ounce of mercollied wa*/ obtalnahia at any drug «tore, is

1^o"'?r°XaTn0m^ ^^rkV^

kto in 4 pt. witch hazel. Thlshas 
..onaerfiti astringent and tonic ortmUi.

tne skin firm, smooth and young loolcf

. A WT4 ULEiR Y.
ace E Yeamemî*’ DeUwlU«mQli't<1‘Cr H°r-
î£25 -M°A^1a”0* <^rtottetméii'>tmp^erl 

Bo,nfcaroter Edmund Thomas Bovey, 
Oananoquo, Ont.l! 1

«1 MOUNTED RIFLES.
Wo®"®®®: 113812 Birry Henry lergu- 

aon, Peterboro; 109478 Victor Mayo» Ma- I 
iÇfjroom 734 Queen street east, Toronto; 
1IH74 Oorp. David Henry Still, Chatham, , J

i gas,
nsu- 3

l J Suürated ^Vai’Hrl*5!!!

»«?bS tÆstastopping fermentation and the formation 
? ?6f' -and *nablea (he Inflamed, dis
tended stomach to proceed with Its work 
under natural conditions. Blau rated mag
nesia Is obtainable In powder or tablet 
form from any druggist; but ae there are, many different forms of magnesia 

Is Important that the btaureted Which
tiSitfy Mk^n?err,Cr'b* ehould * **’

I :

O. j
.Wjund#di Mm Dna%4' flteyhen, Win-

mpeg.i
m* ;» 0 0 0 0

Th# arrival of more Russian troops in France is offlciaUy announced 
frem J aris. They have also been directed to Marseilles harbor It is hih
thMethJr0r^nVw. flV1 *u,elan/ wb® yrlved came In civilian attire, ud 
th|it tlwir arming was kept secret. That was probably because these first
capo by wy or Sweden.

uOnt.
M76* Krank*McKa>y Little Hhemogue, 

N.B, ; 440260, Hgt. Arthur Hyde Rrobert' 
gb“m>"-«Liah-: 426917. Corp Wm Hmry
Coboîirg, Orntd0nl 4587M' Jphn °ra"L 

11. . . Wounded.Lieut, Charles C, MacFee Adams, Van-

»ENOINBISW. : 1
la^oooOto: 2W flapper Frederick Moss,
136 Langford avenue, Toronto. I

1 i » »

. Slr-F us
Wounded: Lieut. Thoma»0^*O’Conner. 

Gananoque, Ont.; S91S6 David WltllaTf, 
Marchant, 190 ftoeiboume street, Toronto

l
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lEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS!
PRING TIME IS HOUSECLEANING TIME

w*pYt" ■p*V»r*S!i ■M» «Ml reedy 
mm • ■■■ te 
w4 tire aN- 

tafia of
| store opens at

MO A. M. AND 
CLOSES AT • P. M.

taw

How Do Y ou W elcome It, Mrs. Housewife, With Dis-
pleasure or With Joy ?

P ENERALLY SPEAKING, there are two method» of housecteanirig.
VS “the new way." *

“The old way” where one’s home is turned upside down, in side out and whore there» a general mix-up 
of affairs, lasting for days and sometimes weeks. "The old way," where furniture is moved from one room 
to another ; carpets and rugs lifted, and sometimes torn from the floors and carried to the backyard, where, 
amid clouds of dust, someone struggles to get the best of the question. Inside the house there s sweeping and

scrubbing, cleaning and washing, scraping and scouring, and 
all the other hundred and one things that go to make the old 
housecleaning time a time of turmoil and unpleasant work.

But the housewife today houscclcans In the modern, up-to-date fash
ion. The way that does not take half as long and does not require half 
as much physical efforts as before. With the help and co-operation of 
science, electricity and other modern improvements, the duties of house- 
cleaning become thoroughly interesting and satisfactory. Here are some 
of the labor-saving devices:

The Vacuum Cleaner or Suction Cleaner is one of the greatest 
household helps and should be in every home, it is simply attached to 
the ordinary electric socket, and used after the style of the carpet sweeper, 
cleans and extracts dirt and dust from every part of the household furnish
ings. Special attachments are available, each with a specified duty or 
use, such as special brushes for carpets and rugs. Another is used for 
extracting dust from every niche and corner in furniture, for bringing up 
the sediment from the very depths of Chesterfields, couches, chairs or 
settees. And still another is employed for cleaning walls, woodwork, 
pictures, draperies, beds, etc.

The “New-Way” Wash Tub is /filled with clothes, the wire attached 
to the electric socket and left to do the washing—no rubbing, no bend
ing over in steaming hot suds, no backaches—practically no effort what-

Special Washing Machines are also shown, that do the work with the 
aid of the ordinary kitchen water tap, which gives power enough to stir 
and swish the clothes around, inside the corrugated tub, cleaning them

Z X

We call them "the old way" andX
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An Electric Sweeper to Clean the House 
Thoroughly end With Ease

THE OHIO COMBINED Electric Suction Cleaner and Carpet 
1 Sweeper is a marvellous and ingenious electrical arrange

ment that saves time, furnishings and labor, and is so simply 
made that even a child can operate it.

Here are the facts and advantages that contribute to its efficiency 
for making it a necessity fa every modern home. IHs light in weight, prop
erly balanced, light-running and easy to understood. It has a high-speed 
motor that propels the fan at a speed of about 10,000 revolutions per 
minute, moving an immense volume of air at high velocity. This quickly 
gathers up the dirt, raveling», lint, etc„ with the assistance of the spiral, belt
driven brush. '

From the Easy Running 
a to the Stlent Electric»iyi achinea

with flywheel and gears under tub. Price ....... o
Prices of other hand-powered washing machines in demonstration in 

the Basement are as follows:
Toronto ..
Thermos ..
Regal ....
Quality........... » •
Happy Day

Water-powered Washing Machines are priced, complete
with hose attachments, at................................. 18 00 and 1,78

Clothes Mingles, with three large hardwood rolls, oper
ated by a fly-wheel on the side. Strongly made with large 
iron frame on castors. Price, 17.00. Same style ^wtth

Washing
\Hand-c

ever.

A thoroughly without injury.
There are hosts of other labor-saving devices to be seen in the store, 

too, that are particularly adapted for house-cleaning.

And on this page you'll find suggestions 
of the many modern household helps.

The demonstrations on th^ourth Floor of electric vacuum cleaners 
and hand-power cleaners, and in the Basement, of electric, water-power 
and hand-power machines, should all be of special Interest to the modern

—Basement.

NK X

4.25
V* '9he rate of 

ock of this 
29th April, 

[i this City, 
py. 1916, to

7.78
10.00
13.00
12.00

■
housewife.

The dust bag is double, preventing dust from escaping 
and is quickly and easily emptied. Patented check valve pre- 
vents dust dropping back Info the fan chamber.

The motor is started and stopped by simply 
lowering the handle—no danger of shock.

’ Here are the attachment» for malting the machine complete 
and providing for every possible use, both blowing and, suction

Eight foot of suction re-inforced rubber hose,
Nickel-plated tube to connect hose and tools.
Attachments for reaching under radiators or cracks, also tor

• esse esse*

The Basement Contains Hosts of Useful pnd 
Helpful Cleaning Necessities

Here Are a Few of the Good Value* — Come Thureday and See
the Big Selection

raising and
Manager.

’ll /

A
ball-bearing

—Basement.

ED 9
'A

I THE T. EATON DRUG CO„ LTD. 
ADELAIDE 4941

blowing.
To attach In place of dust beg on machine" for blowing pur-

^°***Maln attachment to receive dome with motor installed and 
fan attached.

Brush for cleaning clothes, cushions, curtains, etc.
Nozzle tool for small rugs, curtains, upholstered furniture,

open—Apply 
pay:

f41 4

Housecleaning Necessities Bannister Brushes, each.
.25, .30, .80 and .78.unloading 

iy the ton 16, .25, MSponges for window cleaning........................ * * *
Bon-Ami for window cleaning, per cake or tin

Household Ammonia for 
cleaning windows, paint, 
etc., bottle # » - •!#25

Zog. for cleaning win- for
dows, paint, etc., per tin .16 

Chamois, for cleaning for
windows, paint, .etc., .30,
.40, 40.

Chivers Carpet Soap, per
cake .. - ......................- - -16

Vapo Carpet Soap, per tor

.12 stc«
Price complete with all attachments ... 
glee it demonstrated on the Fourth Floor.

80.00G a 1 van i zed 
Scrub Pails, 
each, .30, .38.

ling, and 
>r«, for kitchen 

utensils, pots, pans, etc: 
Babbitt’s Cleanser, 6

Cleansers ■X
8-arm Clothes Dryer that can 

be let down. Price, each.. .28
indoors. 

i clay Hand Powered Carpet Sweepers and 
Vacuum Cleaners

HERE IS THE COMPLETE LIST of hand-power 

manufacturers.
Bissell's Manufacture Carpet Sweepers from 1.50 .o

4.80 each. ..., II
Champion, 1.60; Brunswick, 2.00; Grand Rapids with 

cveo ball bearings and rubber comers, 3.00; Etaonto, 3.50; 
American Queen, 3.76; Elite, 4.00; Parlor Queen, 4.80; 
Hand Power Vacuum Cleaners with brush combination. The
Keystone, 6.00. II

Hugro Cleaner, 6.75; The Hugro de Luxe, 8.00; The II 
Standard Hand Power Vacuum Cleaner, without brush, 5.25. II

—Fourth Floor.

45 /i i # « * » • « » «

î
i
>Diamond Cleanser, 3

.20
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3

celain m.i-
Zinc Wash Boards, 
each, JO and 46.

Sanitary 
Bowl Brush
es with long 
handle, each,
.16 and .22.

£y .23for■ 4 B, Tracks Housefricnd Cleanser, 6 
... .................25

.25 Panshine Cleanser, 3
H. and H. Carpet Soap, for ......

cake .............................16 Dustbanc, per tin ... -35
Sal’s Soda, W Antlduat S«oepln, Com-

-kg ... .5 pound, 7 lbs. for .....
P SinMItuh ' for" deanlnz f( • • • • •*»
closet bowls.......................... 26 Nail Scrubs, 2 to ..

Note the Low Prices of These Laund ry Soaps
Eaton's Electric, 7 for .26 
Taylor's Borax, 6 for .25 
Gold Soap, 22 cakes for 

tX>0; per case of 100, 4JO
Mein Floor—James fH.

TX
14

346 1
cake .25 Ring-Rite Clothes

«M3W— w„h drop laTvlnSS

Corn Brooms, 46, handles, will hold a clamps and pressure
screws, guaranteed 
for one year. Price
246.

Galvanized WashOK
I".)

I

f immediately, 
korlence, age, 
wired, etc.

.45, 50. .60,wringer, .68, 
1.16 each.

. .6
1LTON

* iiü> For Renewing Your Woodwork and
Floors

Reliable Brands of Oils, Varnishes, Polishes, 
Paints, ate., on Fourth Floor

Turpentine, -pints, .15; pints, 26; quarts, .45; ^gaL

l0n Boiled Raw Oils, j^-pint, .18; pint, .28; quart, 4»; gj£ 

Diamond E. Paint and Ronuk, English Liquid

,Vua,rtih Rtm0Ver:.PK. AU JohnwiVFtoS wîx'T
Johnson’s Electric Solve, '"c. âtid B. Floor Wax, lb.

for removing paints, var- tins ...................................... .45
nishes, etc., pint, .40; quart, old English .Floor Wax,

...............................................78 lb. tins..............................- Z®
Ad. E Lite Paint and Var- Diamond E. Floor Wax. 

nfeh Remover, -pint, .36; lb. tins •••••••• - ' ;• '
pint, .60; quart.............. -65 Linoleo gÿ

Johnson’s Kleen Floof, Ronuk Floor Wax, tin
for cleaning hardwood floors. ............ 35, .go* 1.00
pint, .40; quart..................75 ' O-Cedar Oil, 4-oz. bot*

G. and B. Liquid Wax, tje 12-oz. bottle, .50; II
cleans and polishes, Yt- quart, 1.25; V*-gallon, 2.00; II
pint, -.25; pint, .40; quart, gallon .....................

.............76 6 Eatonia Silver Cream, M II
Johnson’s Liquid Wax, and • • • • •••/.' '?? II

pint, .48; quart ...... 45 Apex Metal Polish, 45
Brightener, * for cleaning an« • • : • • • « ^ j ’ ' Polj8h 

and polishing floors, furni- Solanne Metal \ oiisn
fare and interior woodwork ................ 1
pint, .40; quart..................75 —Fourth no*. II

Surprise Soap, 6 for .25 
Sunlight Soap, 6 for. 26 
Eaton’s Naptha, 6 for 48 
Comfort Soap, 6 for .28

Icon Austin, ’ 
wdon Booth. : 
«0123, Jloug- 

*1127, Harold 
dlan Head, 
al, Montreal; 
lugene, Que. ;

Montreal:
, . .Milford 

.loaeph 
>nt. ; 166 4 till,
Ashdalo ave- , 
■rt A. (Jralg, 
ard V. Dart.
»io, Montreal, 
itroal* 418626.
: 87893, John 

6367ît Wm. 
cal; «77*4, 
atlnge, X.ti.f 
dominion No.
. McKinnon,
>70, Kldrlrk 
tie, Toronto: 
mouth, N.H.;
•II, New To- 
O. Norman, 
Park» Nut- 

l'foncer Urlf- 
riranville, N. - 
lallfnx, N.S.;

V ringing Mops with 
.80, .60 each; mop

Self-
cloth, 
sticks, .l<k

eFloor Brooms, with handle, 
each .60, .78, 146 and 1.76.

*1
oily
61*.

The Menu TODAY-Wednesday
Special 2Be Dinner In the Lunch Boom

Soup : Puree White Bean,
Choice of Meat or Fish.

Meat: Roast Ox Heart Stuffed; Mushroom Sauce. 
Fish: Baked Fillet Salmon Trout; Drawn Butter. 
Vegetables: Mashed Potatoes; Buttered Cabbage. 

Dessert: Apple Sponge, Cream Sauce.
Bread or Rolls with Butter.

Tea, Coffee or Milk.

O-Cedar Mops, for dust
ing and polishing. Triangle 
shapes, .78, 1.28; round 
shapes, 1-00, 1.80; dry
mops for dusting and polish
ing, .76, 1.80.

AND THESE OTHER HOUSECLEANING 
AIDS.

Stair Whisks .................... ................. y......................90
Sanitary Fowl Brushes wltii Ions handles, .16, .02 
Radiator Brushes ........ *. •!». .86
Window Brushes ......................................... •
Mop Cloths for self-wringing mops, each, .16, .00 
Flat String Mop Heads ........... .36, M, .40
ntsb Cloths, 5-10-*, for .
Dish Mops .........................................
Wool Wall-Ceiling Brushes, can be washed... .60
Handles for these ......................... ’S
ironing Boards, each........................40, .60. a», .76
Clothes Horses, perfectly smooth throughout, with 

sand-papered finish, 4 ft., .46; 6 ft., .06
These have three sections and can be folded. 
Wire Carpet Beaters, each....................10, .18, .25

ion 1
Scrubbing Brushes, each, .8, 

.10, .16, .20, .26.
Handled Scrubbing Brushes, 

each, 46 and 40.
» Ladders, * ft.. Mi 6 ft., .65; 

ft., 1.00. Strong braced step lad-_

►

Stove Brushes. .10, ,16, .20 
and .26.

Step
it 7 :

Household 
< ft.. .S6|
ders. per ft...................

Fibre Scrubbing Palls .
Wood Scrubbing Pails .
Tarbox Dust Cloths, each 
Dust Pans, each..............
Window Rubbers, each . ,,
Braided Cotton Clothes Lines, 60 ft.f #30; 76 ft»

.26; 160 ft.................. ... ... •••••••• •»*
Galvanized Garbage Cans, each .,. .75, .96. 1.10
Glass Washboard* ...........   .45
Twin Beaver Washboards........................................M
Heavy Tin Boilers, with flat copper bottoms; size

g. 1.26; size 9, each .................................... !•*»
Galvanized Wire Clothes Lines, wlU not rust, 50

ft., .15; 100 ft., Mi 160 ft..............•••; ,45
—Basement.

:
.26 /.86
.26

,26 .16, .26, .88 
. . . .15, .20 
... .22, .26

*V f >-
—Fifth Floor

eoe Dinner In the Grill Room, 11 to 2
Roast Stuffed Young Chicken, half; Brown Gravy. 

Mashed Potatoes and Buttered New Cabbage.
Fresh Raspberry or Strawberry Shortcake, with Ice Cream. 

Club Rolls and Butter.
Pot of Tea or Coffee,.... .60

k ?-Hardier Hor- 
Ont.
al-colm Cleo- 

P.’E.T. :
umfl.i Bovey,

:

. . . .26iwn. ■ V

Wiry yergti- 
r Mayes Ma
li et, Toronto', 
111, Chatham. <

!
y. * <,'phen, Win- BREAKFAST FROM 8.30 TO 11.

Marmalade or Half Orange; Omelette with Bacon; 
Fried Potatoes; Buttered Toast or French Bread and Butter;

Pot of Tea or Coffee..............48
—Fifth Floor.

I 1
kiprick Mom, à ZT. EATON C9,. (M’Tf»,B6. ’ .
8. O’Conner, 
vM WlUlsrf, , 
ect, Toronto,
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MEET CONDITIONS 
AFTER THE WAR *1 IWORLDu

esbe
r.Mmriit.

orders may be telephoned to 
Main MW. KAJU.Y AMD PBOMPT 
UELIVBBY IS GCAKAXTKKD. The

came under heavy »hre»nel Are, when 
near tile enemy line» at Tprea, and re
ceived a severe wound In hie foot, whlen 
necessitated a 

Cavalry
The Royal School of Cavalry, Stan

ley Barracks, Toronto, Is to be re
opened on May 8, after being closed 
for some weeks. Three courses are

iorHon. Dr. Pyne Predicts Great 
Struggle for Commercial 

Supremacy.

Col. Donald's Men Acquittée 
Themselves Well on First 

. . "Hike."

Inf!»lengthy rest.
School to Re-open. m ,

>
k -; carrier, P. Welneteta.

ONEDUCATIONISTS MEET NEW CAVALRY SCHOOL arranged for.^ope^or quaHflcatlon^for 

on for captain's certificate, May

■Bt
cat! >UtSproblem was how to reduce the number 

of mental defectives in the community.
Defectives were the cause of most of 
the school troubles as well as being the 
people from whom the criminal class 
came. Their care by the government 
would make many of them happy 
and useful citizens and the prevention of 
destruction now caused by them would 
save money for the community. The 
govemmont had been shirking the re
sponsibility, the municipality likewise 
and the only steps being taken at tho 
present time were those 
board*.

MIss Mary Adair of the Philadelphia 
Normal School read a paper at 10 a.m. 
on the "Permanent Values of the Kinder
garten.". She aald some such view us 
John Dewey's: "The Instincts of a human _ .. „
being <re his tools for learning, all Battalions,
natural Instincts employ activity, there- .................
tore education which stifles activities, Mississauga* .
stifles Instincts and so perverts the Buffs ...................................
order of natural development," must lie Toronto Ught Infantry... 387
back of kindergarten Ideals an* practice. Beavers ..........................
The view that The plan of education muet Irish-Canadians .......... .
find Its corroboration In child nature, _ Bantams ......................... 45*
tfd.Vwh.en.understood. a permanent value ,hT0,r£Rt? • n«west Highlander regiment, 
'“the training of the sense», Intelligent n,?n J,îith r°varaa<l* Battalion, Lleut.-Col. 
use them and the power to question Duncan Donald, commander, which Is 
things as well as people. ?£ï.,n î,emp at Exhibition Park, held an

—, , Kindergarten Ideals. ®l£ht-mlle route march thru the city
Kindergarten ideals demanded for the afternoon. It was the first bla

a,.Url.y..*l"<itl°n of. hti emotional S*1of the camp grounds held 
activities, leading toward the Interpréta- 114th.î,‘°" 01 human life and motives. Child- nlhe ^etuMon was headed by Col. 
hood, said Miss Adair, was the period “?"ald:^nd dld the long tramp 
during which disposition was determine, 2YÎS hard city pavements In the 
and for such an emotional training of the ÏS-. ttm! °f two and » half hours. On rtfht kind was desirable, tight Tn kind ,‘t! hack to camp the1 battalion, with 
and degree, to assist the individual tern- and .J?raîî .band< Playing,
perament. 2riJ2h!.„îl®n*..th* business section of

As all children were Instinctively die-. 'mît1 ,?nd "roused much admira- posed toward productive activity, ev£?- nSLld °«ni*?,*d«r, Vert,
th ng depended upon the recognition of ^ddlUoA^ m.n‘nd plac** tor half a dozen
$&%ih.zn:anx'usii Æ%V.î °«*™. a.*.,,.

saisis
activity, the “our R’s,° manual'‘training! of^’r^rMto'reSîîrt^ilît ,bmit*Hêê

a%SB jER£RS?53£Ï&*» Adair, en the subject ef •’Play K^L^Kr US**-**- ”
and Playthings, and the Froebet Gifts/.’ send HtieSan*!.. t^5yseSSn=,iln1! th5 

- before the kindergarten section, said that JJth Baftow «ÿ
all theorists agreed that play exhibits voiî»ni.t5^i2vltlLf?<,r Jü"?' Irtsut.-Col. 
the natural Instinct* of anlrnef end mm «Rond
in the most purposeful form. Â^tï?hi«iï5!udS£.t,hî, 1®Td Grena-

The play of animals prepared them for Battalions,
life by earlier physical development and *t%KrSSnlS[.l?.a. ,47th Batt<ry' . 
rapid maturing. With , men, however, ♦«.T’UuSîî'.îï’ÏUÏ!**Jwre.frra5F*d t0 *iT* 
play rises far above this plane. Play had î|Le-fvulî,rî.?/?**,ed an ,d** «'the opera, 
been suggested by educators back to .“«y will encounter when they reach 
--w~, many of the educational booxs ,(j!?.1£alLl?3* d Elandens. A etlff "tac- 
of today have dealt with the subject. rSf.1. - b*ttl*.T«s. “ught by *rhs»e troops

Learns the Reasons. T4eut.-Col Chadwkak’e force
„ Imitating In play the things that folding a wooded area and using their 

the child sees going on about him no hits artHlery to hold the enemy In check. The 
upon eome of the lews and ideas that P}arLc>*uvr*» were watched by Ldeut.-Col. 
govern the race. His play Is teaching **• C. Bickford, GjS.O., and Lieut-Col, J, 
Important truths and he learns the 8, Campbell. *
reasons for common conditions, _ «ecrudtln* for the newest AmericanIt Is well, said Miss Adair, that Lsglon, the 211 Battalion, le ke2Sngm> 
children should have good strong bodies, to the pee* est on Monday, ee already iso and It Is well that these should be ob- men have Joined. About 100 cTtiiern 
folned thru play. Let ths children learn signed up yesterday at Ueut.-Col. R. J 
the fundamental processes and typical Bate*’ headquarters in the (Procew BulkL experiences of human life thru play. They Ing at Êâhlbltlon Camp. iTurepSted 
should be allowed to build and find that half of the recruits registered 
language lust es the race found them, from points outside of Toronto In play the fundamental laws of fair Xvletor EnHeba
play and Justice could best bs learned a noted aviator hse lolned'by the child and latent ability of leader- aviator nae joined
ship would have opportunity for develop
ment. I

Peal With Many Sides of 
Training the Younger 

Generation.

Will Be Opened at the JElxhi* ee!d
bilion Omp Thi, ' umt c

Morning. ’ be allotted to each unit is limited to |
” three officers and three non-commle-

slonitd officers.
Applications (for officers on G.8.O. 

form 85, and N.C.O.'e on 86a) should 
be forwarded so as to reach district 
headquarters not later than Tuesday, 
May 2nd.

Officers , and • non-com missioned 
officers authorized to attend will 
report to the adjutant of the school 
at 0 a.m. on the day of commence
ment.

Lieut, Gordon W. Buter has been 
transferred from the 128th to the 
176th Battalion.

Lieut, A. V. Morton, C.A.8.C., has 
been appointed to perform the duties 
of adjutant of No. 2 Overseas A.8.C. 
Training Depot, succeeding Capt. C. 
R. Bircom, appointed to the 4th Over
seas Divisional Train, C.A.8.C.

HotWater Boiler Men

Hr
u

The acth 
> I *M.C.A. an 

the subject 
at the Cent 
legs street, 
aa a»«enc< 

I the women 
I Ryrie preel

Laet night the fifty-fifth annual 
meeting of the Ontario Educational 
Association, In the Central ' Technical 
High School, heard addreesbs of wel
come from Hon. Dr. R. A. Pyne, min
ister of education, W. O. McTaggart, 
chairman of the advisory industrial 

, committee, Toronto and William 
Houston, chairman of the board of ed
ucation.

Dr. Pyne, in hie address, said that 
twice 1 the Canadians In France had 
cared the day, and even the enemy 
lauded the valor of the Canadian 
troops. Much of this heroism was due, 
he said, to the work and teaching of 
those present at this meeting. The 
prospects of victory never were 
brighter, but grieat problems would 
follow the war and he had great hopes 
for victory In the struggle for com
mercial supremacy that would follow.

The legislature recognized some of 
the problems In connection with the 

1 returned men and had appointed two 
committees to give them appelai at
tention. He suggested that a couple 
ef members from the meeting be ap
pointed to meet with these com- 

.mtttees. Suggestion» along the lines of 
vocational training would be gladly 
received by the Soldiers’ Aid Com
mittee, as certainly after a year or 
more In the open many of the men 

, would have no deeire to return to their 
previous indoor

There were seventy-eight volunteer»

ggggjrisæ
and iTh°.r65i°„,L"rht. Infant,rY eaefi three 
and the Bentiun. two. Total strength»

It’s economical. The King Hot Water Boiler, with King Radia- ’ 
tors really and truly SAVES YOU MONEY. Here's why. The 
"water wall" surrounding the fire-pot and fire-travel, carries only about 
half the quantity of water in ordinary boilers, and you know that half 
the quantity heats twice as quick. This meahs your fire needs to bum 
a shorter time to give the water the desired heat and the shorter time 
your fire is at "full" the less coal you use and that SAVES MONEYS j 
The water heats so much quicker in a King Boiler that it circulates J 

l faster and heats the house sooner. That’s just what everybody wants A 
k in a boiler and that’s what the King Boiler gives you. ASK YOUR M 
^ARCHITECT, YOUR HEATING ENGINEER or YOURj 

1TEAMFITTER for prices on an installation of a ‘‘King"Hot Æ 
Water Heating System in your house-or write direct to usjg ; ;

of the school ..

Strength* 
... 1082 ■¥

783 Major-1y
773 had

... 671 rnd and
’.M.C.A, 7611

! lue
the

<i]
thé

J. EDWARD FENNELL
DIES VERY SUDDENLY 1 E boon juet 

■ "grumpy,"is»- i
Founded Metal Specialties Co. 

and Managed Arena Ice 
Company.

J, Ed. Fennell died very suddenly at 
his residence, 610 Parliament Street, yes
terday morning. He had been confined 
to his hem# for about three week».

Mr. Fennell had a wide circle ef friends

4nJsrii.*ïï!»ïiSEtion. Returning to Tosonto he btetmi connected with" the Dominion ttxpres, 
peny, where he was bill cleric for agwaa ssa-te'ds»a?

\ Ltd- S* which he wee managing director, and wae engaged in 
several_lmportant undertakings In weld- 
Ing and cutting of metals for the Cana
dian NorthernJteilway, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, the Toronto Work Department 
and other concerne. At the time of Me 
death be was manager of ths Arena lee 
Company, which supplied artificial Ice to 
many Toronto firms from the Arena

iat anf,® vsTfc/BLr1
The funeral will take place at 2.80 p.m. 

tomorrow from his late residence to bt.
Cemetery, under the auspices of 

Ashlar Lodge and A.F. A A.M,, of which 
he wee a member.

-kThe 3fM MADE IN 
CANADA . J that war le

KING n
has the fol
lowing Advan

lieCut Okrtag In 
the epeake 
tiens, that 
the dlyleio 

I gar. where 
dletrlbutlm

Out This 
-coupon For 
FREE Booklets

n

i The Dustlese Ash Shifting Device
J The Tight Fitting Doors.

The Easily C$Zed Flues.
1 The Fire-pot '.with • real Cor- 

1 rugation, and extended Heating

fESasr*"*"1-
The Large Area of Heating Stir- 
face», Direct, Intense and Ef
fective.

T. The Thin Waterways end Rapid 
Circulation.

S. The even ,Metal Line, the re
sult of using Iron patterns.

. The Quality and weight of Iron. 
The Simple Method of Erec
tion. Economical, Safe, Durable 
•nd Easy to Manage.

11, The Guaranteed Ratings.
12, Double Shaker.
13, Boltless Grates.

aaposition a 
May Oet.Orahte.

The minister of education looked 
forward to a big advancement in 
Vocational training and to a time 
when grants would be made by the 
government.

He spoke of the superannuation bill 
and read the tote Sir James Whit 
■ey’g letter regarding it. In which 

i three obstacle» that had be contended 
with were mentioned, namely, the In- 

j difference of the public, hostility on 
; the part of a portion of tho profes

sion and the old pension statute. On 
the new bill he hoped to see the 
teachers unanimous. The features pf 

•the new bill were the payment of 
two end one-half per cent, from th# 
teadhere’ salarie» end two and one- 
half per cent from the government. 
The time of retirement wae reduced 

k from 40 year» to 80. While In Bng- 
■ j land he had, he said, made enquiries 
g In bis spare moments and found the 
I age of retirement on pension 68 for 
f • male» and 61 for female teachers. But 

It was. extremely difficult tor teach- L “• ever 46 to obtain appointment».
I In closing, he assured the audience 

that the government had a continued 
' Interest in educational affaire,

_ Association's Growth.
William Houston, chairman of the 

Mard of education, said hg had been 
n continuous member of the O.B-A. 
emce 1166, or eince one year before 
confederation. He «poke of ttm 
growth of the association and of Ite 
present 21 division», whereas origin
ally they all met In one room.

Of all the organisation» he had 
been connected with in the laet fifty 
year» he knew of none that had, 
without legal Incorporation or any 
tie save the deeire for mutual benefit,

• done eo much good work.
, Mr. McTaggart welcomed the dele- 
' Bates with a two-fold pleasure, as he 
f realized their position from the stand

point of a teacher aa well as a trus- 
! *•. The association was truly repre- 
I tentative of the province, mentally 
j morally and physically, tho he used the L term with a might hesitation as he 

did not think eufHclent emphasis had 
open given this side of education. He 
wae opposed to military training in 
the school# and thought that form of 
training should be reserved until after 
the age of 18.

A few yeare ago in Toronto, on grad
uating from the public echool, only the 
collegiate Institute# were open for 
those desiring further training. Now 
there wae a certtral technical and the 

1 mgh echool of commerce end finance. 
Criticism had been levelled at the ad
visory Industrial committee, but he 
felt that the 4,217 pupils In the even
ing classes, and the 2,000 In the day 
classes In the second year of operation 
wae a complete Justification for every 
cent expended..

aaSteel Sc Radiation, Limited 
Fiwer Are., Toronto

Dear Sir* ;—
Please send me without any oblige* 
tion your FREE Booklet on the'1 
King Hot Water Heating System 
entitled, "Comfortable Homes," 
also your Booklet on Cottage and 
Laundry Hester».
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CANDIDATE IN RICHMOND
RICHMOND. Que., April 26.—Hon. 

Walter G. Mitchell, provincial secre
tary, wae tbo unanimous choice of a ,
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anonymous 
àrect a lam

tlnuaEn^^FlihSg?®^!0*1^^;
farther Into the school life, eo that there 
would be no break between the kinder
garten and the time ef studying manual 
training. The two should be so arranged 
that the one would gradually shade into 
the other.

The mathematical and physical section 
held a meeting that was addressed by 
WI «on Taylor, B.A,, on the subject of 
"What Might Be Learned From the 
Changed Conditions Brought About By 
the War," The method* ef the educa
tional department were pronounced too 
bureaucratic and did not sufficiently 
recognize how Impossible it was for the 
pupil to do the work In the prescribed 
courses. The variety and extent of the 
work should be greatly reduced and the 

- emphasis placed upon more thero train- 
, lng In narrower fields.

Principal Reid of Owen Sound, chair, 
man of the public echool department’s 
superannuation committee, reported the 
present situation on the question which 
has engaged so much attention. Delay 
for another year, he stated, had been 
caused largely by the teachers them
selves, many of whom wanted better 
terms than were^n the bill ae presented 
laet year.

A new bill had been prepared that had 
In view the removal of the objectionable 
features. While It called for a larger 
percentage front" the teachers, It pro
vided for earlier retirement. The teach
er», he thought, should give the 
their whole-hearted approval, as a fair 
scheme to all, and the most progressive 
educational measure attempted In this 
province In many years.

Miss Eleanor M. Shepherd ef New 
York, on the subject of nColor Harmony, 
and Its Application," before the manual 
arts section, eald that color should be 
studied, because It was the most Im
portant means by which the Influence of 
environment reached ths individual. 
Shape was perceptible only as change of 
color. The study of color should be made 
systematic. Just as the study of music 
and color scales should be as familiar as 
the music scales. T ,

From the theory ef color she proceeded 
to Its application In costums design and 
house decoration. By a study of color 
the individual might be trained to adapt 
hlmeelf to his environment thru color 
harmony.

President Falconer's Address..
In President Falconer’s address to ths 

Ontario Teachers' Alliance section, "A 
Look Forward," he eald the gain# that 
would come to Canada thru the war, 
would outweigh the losees. The sacri
fice» for the cause ef all classes would 
result In fewer social troubles. Also the 
unreet eo general In the young people 
would be changed to a profound respect 
for law and order. After the war a 
strong, pure, purposeful people would en
ter an era greater than the present, and 
with the children the name» of St. Julien 
and Ypres would mean more than Water
loo.

Business

In see-

TO HELP Y.M.C.A. 
WORK AT FRONT

tion, ASSIST BANTAMS 
WIN. GOLD WATCH get recruit», is starting a competlf 

today. This consiste in filling In, 
the attached coupon, the name and 

ef, any rtiaa you think she 
Join the Bantams, and sending It 
to The World. No name# will 
published, either of the sender or 
suggested recruit, 
name» are received a representative at 
the 216th Bantams Battalion will oM 
on the person named In the coupon j* 
an endeavor to eedhre him as a res 
croit,

Record» will be kept of the names o< 
those who send In other names, and 
fit the end of a stated time the matti 
woman, boy or girl, whose suggested 
names result In obtaining the large#* 
number of recruit», will be presented 
With a gold watch wdrth $25. To the 
person whqee suggestions result In the 
second largheL^mmber of recruits at
tested a gold watch worth 116 will be 
given. If the winners want the money 
instead of the watches they can have 
it. They can have wriet watches or 

kind they like,
Juet remember,E no names will be 

published, and announcement of the 
close of the contest will be made later. 
All you have to do 1» to fill In the cou
pon and poet It to The Toronto Wot d, 
marked “Bantams Contest."

f f
.

dr

Prominent Citizen» Gather at 
Government House to For

mulate Plans.

The Toronto World Starts 
„ Novel Recruiting Compe

tition Today.

CAMPAIGN FOR FUNDS NO NAMES PUBLISHED

1

But when

■f

A*

Speaker’s Reference to Lone
liness of Canadians Visibly 

Impressed Hearers.

If You Know an Eligible for 
Burton’s Battalion, Send 

in His Name.
P
th

Eloquently unfolding the pathos In the 
homeetokaese of 'Canadien soldiers in

*' thaev m^,.?n#Jallfj?urt P1f,n- knowing 
fo?e iüïïîLf%*,thv ”aaarde of war be- 
225* SGf ri«e r h?1?" and families 

of. Fore,t GateSS?- àïïX^rof'v. tesar™y dep*nded upon the y!m.C A 
re52L£u2ï!Î2? ™.u a meeting of invited

. £&.“c7iiss pus 5 hssrxxi
Despite the formality ef the meeting presided over by Sir John HeSdrll

• el® ^mîTt«f<H?rnoLiend 016 convention- 
:La‘ti” ” the «silence, the brushing 
awa/. 0{ a tear here end there with a

broughtwith, and «hlftinr of chairs and shuf-1 SSSLSLS* deep
impression made by th# words of the»P"k,er Tlme end he WM |nt,r«
nipted with long end vigorous applause. 
He Interspersed hie tales of pethetl* /»U"S CimaJHan soldier

gftj’gSLS.yttP JS&brought forth uproarious laughter.
Wane# Under Burden,

I „ Brttleh army would lose Ite spirit 
I If the Y.M.C.A, was suddenly dropped 

- out of Its life,’’ eald Rev. Mr. Adam 
"Patriotism is a line end noble thlng but 
It wanes*under the burden of e etupen- 
dotw war of this kind. Yet patriotism 
le nothing but sentiment, and the Y. M. 
C. A. ti standing now for that senti
ment.

Do you know anyone-who Is 22 years 
old or thereabouts, and who is five
SSkSilSL”orlew7 Do ,ou

Cany
V •

$'new bill you know would 
Battalion? HyouVheîïti^chî^eI in:

o:

GOLD WATCH COUPONPresident’s Paper.
I Charles O. G. Fraser, president of 

the association, reud a splendid paper 
on the teacher’s mission, “Ambassa- 
dora to the court of childhood.” He 
traced the evolution of the function 
of an ambassador and drew a strong 
.parallel between the duty of the am
bassador to a foreign court and that 
of the teacher to' the court of child- 
hood. The teacher must win the chll- 
drone confidence and together must 
pearch for wisdom, which ti the secret

l!#vl2f‘ Iie muat fll1 Young 
hearts of his charges with thè love
ef the pure and the beautiful and to 
make them lean toward doing acts 
of service rather than acts of selftih- 
noss. When this relationship was re
alized the teachers would receive the 
«inie consideration ar ambaasadors 
The teacher was the agent of the par
ent in Jilr work, the responsibility rest
ed with the parents, the opportunity 
with the teacher. The teacher who 
lived up to the opportunity, would find 
a satisfaction in life that only came 
to those who rendered full service.

R. A. Gray read the report of the 
superannuation committee, in which 
the efiorts to familiarize the teachers 
with the terms of the bill were out
lined. He also gave an account of the 
changes In the bill and stated that 
6,800 had signed Ih Ite favor and only 
eome 600 had: signed as adverse. In 
seconding the adoption of this commit- 

. tee’s report It was stated that the pro
fession was behind the bill and the 
meeting was enthusiastic In applaud
ing the remarks.
■ v evening Perth AvenueSchool Choir, under the leadership of 
Mis» Mae E. Skilling, and the doubleiïvU iÜf" X " HuDter’ rend,r<'d

- entai Defectives,
of the many Interesting sections 

1$ afternoon session was that of the 
1S4Wteee' Association, inspectors and 
Th^^tcel training, where the importance 
of special work for the mental defectives 
was outlined, by Dr. Helen MaoMurcby, {“WTO» 2tnauxtU*ry otiseee for Ontario, 
She was followed by Dr. C. X. Clarks, 
superintendent of the Toronto General 
Hospital,'*ho stated that the Importent

'tTORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION.6
;

1 1 think ...........
>who lives at ....
* town or city !

would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion.! 
My name is 

Address

1

e /n-

• # • • #• deesSeee »'e a I • # • « I f «

• eaaaeaeeete »#»###»#

»■

declaring Major Birks; "he to bearing 
the brunt of this war. But he feel» hi* 
responsibility and is Uvlng a clean and

The Y.M.C.A., with Its huts. Its ‘.'trll^t' 'to? ‘t^
^e. a,jL •“""«''In, YÜfcÂ.^këy ton^fo^thie^lMy1^

want. Æ'LritÜ £d hti SwÏÏt? ^rbrin,rf&mbXt®1M5L,2rto
enethe® rnonotony"o^’a^d rear * and1”wseted M«e,*t need for Immedl-
11 fo- telling you the Gkfd Almighty’s ate action," he continued: "therefore,
lrlMa5ôrt ÔerâuT^rks'cî Montreal, who d2SS,0U d° mU,t be «“^««tly

sshgugesdRajusethe V M C.a. work. Of the estimeted stating that they would subscribe. 85000 ... of the work. Montreal has subscribed each to Toronto5* fund. •uwen6*- 
«82,000, and Ottawa, Halifax, Quebec and 
other cities have done proportionately 
well, he eald.

A committee, heeded by Harry Ryrie, 
will make a three days’ canvass, begln- 
nlng today, calling upon business men
2ntï&tUub®cr‘pt,<m® <0r Toronto'e

Major Birks said the first Y.M.C.A. 
hut* were constructed with their becks 
against the parapets of the first line 
trenches. Some mites to the rear were 
shell» hUt< protected against shrapnel

In these the soldiers not only held 
. chy.r.ch meetings and concerts, but had 11 V^yor.. magazines 'and even a

ro.iüî! ef_food from the regular army 
1 rations, ..Major Birks said, too, that the

•T feel meet sorry for the bey efttoes,"

RUSSIANS DROP BOMBS
BEHIND GERMAN LINES

Aviators Busy Near Riga—Turks 
Stop Attacks in Cau

casus.
™ t° The Tereeto Werld.

. ^BTROORAD. April 26.- Thlrty-elx 
were dropped on Important 

points behind the German llnee by 
Rt**9lan aviators, notably on the Zel- 
ovfca Station, southwest of illukst, tho 
war office announced today. Bomb*, 
wore dropped in th# Molodsgno region 
»>VGerman aviator». A small mine] 
was exploded I» front of tho Russian 
trenches, south of the Newzelborg Sta-i 
tion, and the Ikekull bridgehead wae 
bombarded by German artillery. In the] 
Caucasus region, the Russians report! 
that the Turk» have ceased their 
tael» on the Russian positions In 
Aschkala region, 60 miles west of 
serum.

* 51

h wee transacted anddelivered In many other sections ofPth! 
meeting, which will continue thle morn
ing.

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR 
IS IN SERIOUS CONDITION 1

»
While alighting from a moving Dun- 

dae car at th# corner of Arthur and 
Beatrice street» yesterday* afternoon, 
D'Arcy Barnhart of 17 Beatrice street 
was struck, by a motor car driven by 
George Reid, $7 Bell woods avenue, re
ceiving bad cuts about the head, which 
rendered him unconscious.

j
cost

GIRL TOOK CARBOLIC ACID 
IN ATTEMPT TO END LIFE

s

Ho wae
immediately removed In the motor car 
to the Western Hospital, where, It !e 
stated, bis condition la critical, Barn
hart wae on the postal delivery and 
was returning to hi» home at the time 
of the accident,

\
Eighteen-Year-Old Ethel Davies 

Seriously Ill In St. Michael's - 
Hospital.

Ethel Davies, 18 years of ege, i$b Car- 
lew avenue, attempted to end her life by 
taking a quantity of oerboUo acid yes
terday afternoon, The girl still lie# in

8TWO AUSTRIANS SHOT
LETHBRIDGE, Alberta, April 26.— 

Ae a result of a shooting affray early 
this rooming in the mining section 
ef thle diet riot, two Austrians ar# in 
a hospital to » critical condition.

ifc ' TorFRENCH TERRITORIALS 
WILL BE CALLED

i'nrIt For
f. e.wmt&m,motive for the deed, De any

1 PARIS, April 86.—It je anneum 
that the government purpose# to ti 
measure» to prepare French terril* 
troops tor war.
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Attached to our ttaff 
are men whose bust- 
ness it is to heep us 
advancing—to watch 
electrical progress, to 
separate the wheat 
from the chaff, to re
ject the old and adopt 
the new, to prepare for 
the future.

Therefore TELCO 
vice it constantly im
proving, constantly 
benefiting by experi
ence, constantly going 
forward.
Our aim is to merit 
the patronage that is 
given us by a contin
ually increasing num
ber of customers, and 
to render at least 100 
per cent, service for 
every account tent out.
Our Direct Current 
Service in “down 
town” Toronto embod
ies concretely all the 
above/ the particulars 
are valuable and inter
esting.

ser-

Telephone Adelaide
404.
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GE LOCKE 
PRESIDENTFRUIT, THE GREATWORK (Vi I »:-

f BYY.M.C.A. The Boys Will Not Knock 
At Our Doors in Vain!!

Ontario Library Association 
Elect Officers at Annual 

Meeting.

Major Birks Tells of Its Great 
Influences in Trenches 

of Flanders.
I

Healing Powers of Fruit 
Proved by “Fruit-a- 

tives.”

-,

Ï
JUSTICE RIDDELLON FIRING LINE

ERHApS more adequately than in any previous war have the 
armies been fed and clothed. But the point where these fun
damentals lfeave off is the point where the work of the ,Y. M. 

C. A. begins.
Let us remember that the boys are in the midst of the storm. 

What novelty there was in it has given place to the daily grind. 
Just imagine a few of them coming to your door after long, hard 
days and nights in the mud of the trenches!

Wouldn't you eagerly extend the helping hand? Why, of course 
you would! Well, here is your opportunity. Help the iY.M.C.A. 
to help the boys. It’s your chanc e to “do your bit.”

If you can’t say the cheery word in person, and gather the boys 
into your hospitable home for the entertainment they need and 
crave so intensely, you can at least thank Providence the Y.M.C.A, 
thought of this duty and got busy the first week of the war.

p1 The «Impie juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes, when trans
formed Into "Frutt-a-tlvee" will re
lieve diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Skin.

The truth of this statement has 
been proved In thousands of cases of 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver,
Constipation, Kidney and Bladder I named president to succeed David Wll- 
Troublcs. Skin Diseases, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia and Chronic Headaches. <

The enormous sales of "Frult-a-
tlves” are the best proofs of the value | election of officers at the closing ses

sion yesterday morning of the slx- 
60c a box, 6 for «2.60, trial else 26c. | teenth annual meeting In the public 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-ttves, Limited 
Ottawa.

Delivered Address on Many 
Uses of Library for the 

Public Man.

gouts Are Built Where 
Men Can Obtain the 
Necessary Comforts.

\

a

The activities and Influence of the 
tiLC. A. among the men overseas were 
the subject of several addresses given 
si the Central Y.M.C.A. building, Col
lege street, yesterday afternoon before 
ss audience of about three hundred of 
the women of Toronto. Mr. Harry 
Byrle presided and Introduced the 
Mgldri. '

Major-General Birks of Montreal, 
had been for some time in Bng- 
and France in connection with 

C.A. work, gave a graphic and 
ireeque account of the war areas 

ef the continent. He told of the quiet 
home flowing of the Flemish field, 
where the peasant continued hie 
Straight furrow, even tho another had 

jUBt made near by the German 
I “grumpy,” and many stories were told 
I to Illustrate the difficulty of realizing 

that war Is on even In the midst of It. 
Its Vyleue Branches.

■i Going into the work of the .Y.M.C.A.,
I the speaker divided it Into three sec- 
I tiens» that done In what are known as 
I| the divisional rests back out of dan-, 
1 ger. where huts or houses were used as 

fifi distributing points for the literature 
recreation quarters for the 
Next, the period whore the 

men remain for a few days in dugouts 
sear the fighting lines. These arc, 
known as brigade rests.

Into the Trenches.
The third stage Is the work right In 

; the trench, where a dugout capable of 
holding perhaps only four or five men 
Ji utilized as Y.M.C.A. headquarters, 
b to all these divisions the Y.M.C.A. 
follows with Its equipment of writing 
|aper, magazines, chocolate, ctgarote, 
tlnematograph and good advice. The 
E.M.C.A. acretary Is recognized by the 
Military authorities as the "handy 
pan” of the forces and finds work In 
many directions. In France the auth
orities allow the secretary ton men to 
S brigade to assist him. In this way 
giving recognition to his value. On 
one occasion Major Birks entered a 

fir great barn of a farm house and found 
1 a picture "worthy of a Dutch master." 
F About 76 men, seated with back to the 

wall, each with a candle near by, and 
everyone sewing, reading or engaged 
on some other task.

Conditions In England were also 
outlined. Here concerts by profes
sionals from London are given twice u 
week and every night some elevating 

1 entertainment Is provided.
Meny Donations.

1 Mr. Bishop, whose work as secre- 
Y tary of the National Council, was 
I eulogized by the chairman, told of the 

S. ..i » generous response Canada had given
« in ' to the Y.M.C.A. up to the present An

lne a competition anonymous donor had given $6000 to
s fn fimiTg lit In *rect a '**** hnt ,n memory of Lleut
the name and ad- 
you think should 
md ! sending It in 

names will be 
the sender or the 

Bqt when the 
l representative of 
dattfillon will cell 

In ithe coupon In 
re him as a re-

Dr. George H. Locke, Toronto, was

llama of Colllngwood as head of the 
Ontario Library Association at the it

J
of this fruit medicine.

library. The other officers chosen 
’I were: First vice-president, Miss Mary 

I J. L. Black, Fort William; second vlce- 
5 president, F. P. Gavin, Windsor; eeo- 

(Laddie) Milne of Montreal, who had rotary-treamirer, K. A. Hardy, To- 
fallen. and whose life had been a ««to (re-elected); councillors, D. M. 
blight example to others. Another I Grant, Sarnia; W. J. Sykes# Ottawa; «6000 had*been given In Quebec with W. H. Murch, St. Thomas; R. H.Bel- 
the proviso that a large hut should | .H^DuKi',

Berlin.
Justice Riddell, In delivering the 

principal address at the closing meet
ing, spoke In a humorous strain on the 
many regulations enforced at the 
library. He pointed out the many uses 
of the library to the public man.

_ . . ... ,. . .. ___. Dr. Locke said that the library to
to the brightness which the organisa- efficient must be made attractive, 
tion managed to throw into the life I and advocated the decoration of the 
of the camp. In this connection Mr. interiors with shrubs and flowers. A 
Plunkett from Toronto, now across rlbute to the new president's work In 
Seas, was eulogized. I tho past was paid by Mr. Williams, the

An Interesting Address. retiring' president.
The last speaker was Rev. George I Miss Ethel G. Flavelle, Lindsay, gave 

Adam, who declared that this Is a en Interesting talk on "The Use of the 
woman's war, that every man In thoj Library by the General Reader." 
light Is there in the Interest of 
womankind and children. The speak
er told of the rations, drill and hous
ing given the soldiers by the govern
ment, which, however, being a ma
ternal institution, recognized that 
something more was needed. Finding 
the churches had no basis of unity 
upon which to work to supply these 
extra neede, the Y.M.C.A., which In 
England had been weak, and to some 
extent anaemic, bad mustered up 
courage to undertake the work. What 
courage this demanded can never be 
estimated, said,the speaker.

Mr. Adam narrated what was being 
done for the soldier from the social
.T'hTUm iXtS 'iïLZ'â'Z I ABORDS MANY COMFORTS
Red Cross equipment from Canada, -
which was the admiration of those on I D ..., ~ , _
tjie other side, and to the Canadian rTOlVOC Change Of Food, Read- 
nurses, who, he said, was "more than in a Matter an<1 Annie#
splendid, they are superb." Mr. | * » mattcr ana Amuse

ments for Soldiers.

I %
Extracts 
From Letters 
From the 
Front

1be erected in memory of Capt. Harry 
Whitman, and «600 had been donated 
by St. John’s, so that a small hut In 
memory of its first soldier to fail 
should be built.

A short account of what he had 
seen while In Shorncllffe wss given by 
Mr. Harry Ryrle, who bore testimony

• F

Funds Are Urgently NeededCut 
: This 
n For 
oklets

"The T.M.C.A. officer 
has to b# brother, father, 
lore#, pro tom., in feet 
everything from broker to 
barber.”

:

the SpeaMtiAmerieea Wsorin H» Boer 
War, in the Rueeo-Japanese War. To-dajr 
every army in <he vest worM-eonfliet is 
thankful for the mefnificent work hg 
Y.M.C.A. Is doing for He aoHfam

iForty-five year* ago the first Y.M.C.A. 
Military Department wag started at 
Niagara Camp, by a Toronto 

<• idea has grown. The Y.M.C.A. helped in

e e e
"Every time I go up to 

the trenches, I come back 
loaded with requests tot 
things, orders to fill, etc., 
etc., end when I go book 
I Zest like a veritable 
Santa Clans, and look 
something like a Christ
mas tree.”

ÆTheand as
"boys."

Y. M. D. A. BEST SOLDIER 
FIGHTING IN FRANCE

*Limited The Canadian boys are 
not being neglected any
where. The helping hand 
is offered as soon as they 
don the khaki. Every 
training camp has its T.M. 
C.A. tent. Ae long train 
journeys and ocean voy
ages are livened up, and 
right in the mud of the 
trenches along comes your 
T.M.C.A. comrade with the 
welcome hot coffee t There 
are nearly twenty Y.M. 
OA. tents on the Canadian 
lines within sound of the 
Gemma gmm—many un
der fire l

$%
0

“I have a splendid 
now—a 

*0 feet.it say obllga- 
oklet on the 
a ting System 
ile Homes/' 
Cottage and

T.M.C.A building 
hall 126 feet by 
A full standard sise mov
ing picture machine 
provides entertainment 
nightly — one thousand 
men crowding In to see 
Charlie Chaplin in hie 
latest antics.r’

\

Major Birks Tells Canadian Club 
of Splendid Work Accom

plished in Trenches. I
• • e

"Big suns jar the earth 
and stake ear hnt, mak
ing our little window 
rattle, and machine guns 
are seldom silent, while 
the pep-pop-pop of the 
rifles never cesses."• • e

"One fine effect of those 
concerts Is that they keep 
many of our men away 

the awful tempta-

r

i
1

Adam closed with an appeal to the 
women to write their sons and others 
kind, sweet letters, these were often 
saving mediums to those who received

from
Tta* men enjoy our en
tertainments better then 
anything they can get in
•ST*iptflrrt?eu2fr attrac
tion* they are contented 
to way In camp."

of nearby towns.them. He also made an appeal for rector In England^old^th ^Canadian 
all the help possible for the organize- Club members at their annual meeting 
tion he represented. | yesterday afternoon that a command-

Tng ©ffloor at the battiefront had told

address was an explan-
BuIiaWm «Tt at.lcn of the work being carried on.
Building, 7» Yonge street. 8. J. Sharp The nominating committee after tho 
* Co, M. 7024. edtf | address reported that Dr. George H.

Locke had been elected president for 
the year. -

Major Birks explained that the wot% 
in the camps in England was neces
sarily much different than that behind 
the battle lings. In England It was 
the men’s moral welfare which re
quired all Ihe attention of the asso
ciation whereas In France their efforts 
were expended In helping out the 
monotonous trench warfare life. In 
England many a young Canadian 
had been saved from moral indiscre
tions and the public house by the at
tractions of the Y.M.C.A and In France 
on many sectors the Y.M.C.A. hut af
forded the only place for the trench 
fighters to dry out within a radius of 
many miles. Altho the Canadian and 
British troops, he said, were the best 
fed army which ever stepped on Euro
pean shores, the Y.M.C.A. sought to 
give the men a change In the bllllof 
fare by providing 160,000 cane of pork 
and benne In January and 200,000 more 
In February.

The Y.M.C.A., he said, sought to be 
father, mother, entertainer and church 
to Canada’s fighters. "And It Is up 
to the church at home to got together 
and cut out all this dreadful waste, or 
I think these boys when they 
home will do something.”

Tho Y.M.C.A. Major Birks pointed 
ont, was also Instrumental in supplying 
reading matter to the troops at tbi 

I front, Every Canadian paper which 
came to London In bulk was dumped 
Into the headquarters cellars in Lon
don, sorted and distributed along the

51 m r'1‘Xl
1. *

4

to be Raised at Once$75tables are
with men 

wilting letters 'heme.' 
end our supply of sta
tionery end magasines Is 
always taxed to the 
limit."

"The writing 
el wars crowded I

r- -
Tremendous issues depend upon the physical fitness of the men. The requirements of 

the Military Department of the Y.M.C.A. grow apace with those of our expanding armies.
Up to the present, a large part of the Canadian Y.M.C.A. welfare work has been paid 

for by the British. Sorely we Canadians ebonld shoulder this welcome duty. We can. 
• • We willl

• • •
"The paper was sup

plied me by A. W. F or
gie, our T. M. Secretory, 
who brought It to tts with 
the shells bursting all 
about him, but he knew 
we wanted to writs 
and let eur folks 
we were sab».”e e e

"It costs considerable 
to keep my tea, coffee 
and soup going, for these 
are given to the men 

, free. The money they 
receive Is very small and 
doss not last long, and 
naturally they migrate to 
the T tent.*’

I

k4
home
knew

The sum of $800,000 » being raised in Canada. Toronto* Share is $76,000. Will yon 
help! You will not let the boye knock at the door in vain.

Write for illustrated newspaper, giving full account of the Y.M.GA.’a activities at the 
front. Address : Military Department, T.M.O.A., 36 College Street, Toronto.

>t of the names of 
other names, and 
ed time the man,, 
whose suggested, 

lining the largest 
will be .presented Æ, 
rorth «25, To'the S. 
:lons result In the i 
er of recruits at- 1 
worth «16 will be 4 
i want the money 1 
es they can have 1 
wrist watches or j

o names will be j 
mneement of the 1 
rill be made later.
-to fill In the coû
te Toronto World, 
intest.”

A Ford car bought part by 
part costs only $40 more 
than the list price of the 
complete car as against 
$940 more for the parts 
of the average car priced 
around $1000 and less

-j

\

Toronto Committee for the Military Fund
« \ K. JL Wood,i; Harry Byrle,

National Council Y.M.C.A.: !
t Major V. BDescos, Treason*.O. H. Wood, Chameaat Chas. W. Bishop,

36 College Street, TorontoVcome
x. JL

\

N
PERMISSION GRANTED

TWO MORE TAG DAYS
Police Commissioners Fail to See 

Validity of Claim of Bugle- 
Major Chessel.

CLAIMS DAMAGES FOBExtra accommodation for twelve cars 
Is needed.

The problem of the filling In of Cat
fish Pond at last is In the hands of 
civic, engineers. Commissioners Harris 
and Chambers and Engineer Cousins 
of the Toronto Harbor Board were 
authorized to look after the work.

The mayor promised Joseph Marks, 
who asked assistance for the toy in
dustry, that hie application would be 
given favorable consideration.

ITION. SON’S INJURIES
line. BRANTFORD, April «I.—A claim for 

unstated damages has been mad# on the 
city by William Stand on, carpenter, 2W 
Darling street, father of two boys who 
were seriously Injured some time ego 
when the motorcycle they were tiding 
crashed Into a street car. He claims
ïïrafssrsi ïLWÆsr™;
llgence of street ear employes.

"In this line of work money doesn't 
count,” he said. "For what our quar
ter million men are when they come 
back to Canada, Canada will be for 
years to come."

Yesterday's was the annual meeting 
end the nominating committee report
ed the new president to be Dr. George
H. Lorko, with R. H. Lockhardt and 
W. G. Watson as first and second vice- 
presidents. The other officers for tho 
vear 1910 are elected as follow»; Hon. 
encretury, E. H. Gurney; hon. trea
surer. A. M. Ivey, and literary corre
spondent, D. B. Gillies. Executive 
committee—C. K. Abbe, F. 8. Corrigan,
I. 8. Fairty, F. R. Macklem. F. P. Me
gan. C. F. Ritchie, Prof. M. W. Wal
lace. J. Douglas Woods -md Major F. 
H, Deacon.

EMOTION ElflH$940—Cost, over and above the H«t price 
of the car itself, for enough spare 
parts to build the average touring 
car priced around $1000 and less. 

$ 40—Cost, over and above the list price 
of the car itself, for enough spare 
parts to build a Ford touring car 
complete.

$900—Difference in part by part cost of 
cars.

And remember, both by laboratory tests and 
actual service tests, the parts of a Ford car 
have proved themselves superior, part by 
part, to those of any other car.
Don’t these figures drive home what is 
meant by the low upkeep cost of the Ford?

t i
»

Bylaw for Money on Extensions 
to Local Hydro Sent to 

City Council.

Permission for two more tag days 
were granted by the police commlg- 
eionore at their meeting In the city 
ball yesterday, one on July 1 by the 
Toronto Humane Society, the other on 
Sept. 7 for the Queen Mary 
at Weston.

The oem missions» failed to eee the 
validity of the olalm of Bugle-Major 
Cheeeel for compensation for the J2 
days he wae obliged to lay off because 
of Injuries received when ridden down 
by a mounted policeman during tho 
i «cent prohibition parade.

A communication from Rev. Albert 
T. Moo», secretary of the »£«**•**; 
vice department Of the Methodist

If ne” en r Toronto etCenew* 
Banks pointed out that there was a 
difference of opinion about the pUL 
and__that thorn was nothing In the 
Criminal Cofle to stop it.

Chief Orasett stated that there wou ■ I 
be no more boxing matches allowed on

ladies first”

s -
is Battalion.

heart’s Action Was Weak
And Circulation Poor,

He Was Always Tired and Nervous and Had Pains in) 
Feet and Legs—Dr. Chase's Nerve Food Cured.

Hospital
BOARD OF CONTROL

>

Did Not Resume Consideration of 
Estimates Yesterday 

Morning.

j
BOMBS
RMAN LINES

Riga—Turks M 
in „Cau- ~M

*

WILLS PROBATED The board of control did not resume 
consideration of the estimates yester
day morning and nothing of great im
portance came up- The bylaw to raise 
«1,176,000 for extensions to the local

i

lento World. v fl 
1 25.—Thirty-six fl 

on important fl 
German linns by | 
kbly on the Zel- J 
fut of Illukst, tho 1 

today. Bombs M 
llolodegno region •§

A small mine 1 
t of tho Russian 
Xcwzelborg 8ta - j 
bridgehead wae 

\ artillery. In the. 
Russian» report 
eoa»ed their at«ü 
positions in thi 
lie» west of Hr-

Abram M. Orpen has applied for 
letters of administration In the estate 
ut Rebecca Mitchell, hie aunt, who died 
July 20, 1612, leaving ««60 in the bank.

George Percy Brcckon, who died in 
Toronto on March 29, loft an estate 
\ aluod at «2090. The sole beneficiary 
in Elizabeth Jane Breckon, 62 Cowan 
avenue.

The whole of an estate, amounting 
to «1800. left by William J. Calvert, 
who died March 17 last, has been left 
to Annabel! Calvert

George Cast*ton, a farmer of Torn 
Township, who died March 10. 1909, 
Intestate, left an estate valued at «1300.
It will he divided equally among five 

i — W, H. and George of Weston,
; h \ IV icj.i e vl Joanph of V, ixhI- 

I ■i'll.;.;, ;'*a1 f v- il.-ellsoa. 1, 
Whitmore of Aurora, Ellen M. Banks 
< t Lambton and Caroline B. Dennis, I 
Biddle O. Telles and Ida K. Chapman | an 
otjWegtoii, ___________________ 1

soonThe heart le a wonderful worker, hyw* condition tits
hydro commission, which nae been ap- Woddlng away rear «n tutO. yemr owt 1he,r natural function».

nf hv forever pumping the blood through Mrs. B. A. Hutchings, "Prattie View,mmwmvm
he thought it bad buelnee# to close up body, digestion frfis™yon become ner- ferrnt ******* L l'end le:;..
the city hall on Easter Mondays, sod I vous end Irritab’e and do r.et rest ir rr.d hes ro pv nti 1 n hlo .
introduced a notice of motion tVi steep well . .. Vw, ean • m-nmend It as a eplca-srsr “■ __ ; .
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The Toronto World MAJOR A. T. HUNTER
RETURNS FROM FRONT

Other Invalided Toronto (Officers 
Have Arrived at St.

John, N.B.

BERLIN ELECTORS 
TO DECDE CHANGE

taken as trial» of strength. The Ger
man efforts are political and for home 
consumption only. The attack on Zee
brugge Is part of the patrol work of 
the lighter cruising squadrons. The 
big British ships are lying where they 
will be of moot use, and are not going 
to be tempted out of th*lr strategic 
positions until the real thing Is afoot. 
Only Ter Tag’, as the Germane have 
Imagined It, will draw the big lions 
from their den.

It is said In an old scripture that 
“the young lions do lack and suffer 
hunger.” They hunger for their prey, 
which cannot be reached, but they are 
on the watch. We may be sure that 
the Germans did not venture out from 
the shelter of Heligoland until well 
assured that the coast was clear. Hew 
brave they must have felt making for 
an undefended port dnd scuttling back 
home again a» fast as their steam 
would permit 1 If the new German 
naval head expects to befool the Brit
ish navy with such manoeuvres he 
must have forgotten to read naval 
history,.

ALL HE HAD TO CLING TOf
Si

7FOUNDED 1M0. 
i A _ seeming newspaper published every 

Alt day in the year by The World Nrwe- 
** | paper Company of Toronto, Limited. J H J. Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

■«Mue-ffiSSrSfiÏÏSi
all dcDArtmsnts.

Branch Office--» South MeNab 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1846.
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VZ"o ààf' By Vote of Fourteen to One 
City Council Will Sub

mit Bylaw.

WsatjKÿSSC

sM, ■
ST. JOHN, N.B., April 25.—The Allan 

liner Pretorlan reached here today with 
84 officer* and men of Canada’* army, 
about half of them wounded or otherwise 
invalided home., and the rest on duty or 
for new commande.

They were In charge of Malor A. G. 
Carruthere of* Toronto and Lieut. B. O. 
Walter of Blkhom, Man.

Captain J. Duft of Toronto has return
ed home on duty.

Other officers Included In the list are: 
Major B. J. McCormick, 8«th Battalion, 
Capt. J. B. Jupp. medical officer: Major 
A. T. Hunter (Toronto), 4th Battalion, 
and Lieut. A. G. Muller, 2nd Battalion.

Nursing Sisters M. H. Hambly of Sher
brooke, B. L. Armltage of Toronto, and 
O. French of Toronto also returned.

y »connecting V ►(é/jt mif .i!
%f. SILK 1Wh MAYOR IN FAVORc. A eplen 
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i itN '/y i ,/jmm Voting Will Take Place on 
May Nineteen—Electors 

Are Enthusiastic.

mi

—gs.oo—
In advance will pay for The Dally World 
for one year, delivered In the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address In Canada, United Kingdom. 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 48 of the Postal Guide.

SUMM1 
AND L

BERLIN, April 25.—By a vote of four
teen to one the city council at a spe- 
c al session decided to submit to the 
electors a bylaw asking the question! 
Are you In favor of changing the name 

of the olty?" A vote was taken to name 
the date of holding the election. May 
I» was named, but an amendment was 
offered naming Jan. 1, 1817. The amend- 
n ent was lost by a vote of 8 to 6.
..The council chamber was crowded to 
the doors by Interested electors, who 
plausoIP**d the ■Psekers by much ap-
,„Ai5; Htohn, as mover of the motion 
to Introduce the bylaw, was the first speaker, and said that he did so feeling 
that the council would look ridiculous 
In the eyes of the people of Canada If 
they would not submit a bylaw after being instructed to do so by the Ontario 
Government. It was, therefore, the pro
per course to take and he could not see 
why anybody should object 

Aid. Gallagher followed and agreed 
fhnt a vote should bo taken, but did 
pot think the present was opportuns. If 
the bylaw was defeated It would sprout 
the seed of pro-German and cause It to 
spread. The question has so far been 
nixed with everything but religion. He 
•It that the bylaw would be defeated 

by a vote of 8 to 1, which. If this was 
before**' W0Uld ce,t “■ wore* stigma than

Vests li 
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sleeves, 
Vests, 1 
Com bln:

MORE RUSSIANS 
AT MARSEILLES

In advance will ’pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any ad
dress in Canada or Great Britain. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

CREPE
The5 elastic, 
colors ' 
each.

— /The Irish Outbreak Another Contingent Arrives 
and Gets Warm 

Welcome.

UNITED STATES.

i year: Sunday World 25c per month, 
1 eluding postage.

ll Interest will be Intense over the, out
break in Dublin until information of 
the quelling of the disturbance has 
been received. There Is no need to 
link up the rest of Ireland, either north 
or south, with the rioters. Undoubted
ly the stimulus has been supplied by 
Germany, and the coincidence of the 
attempt to land military stores by a 
German auxiliary vessel on the Kerry 
coast, with its defeat and the arrest 
of Sir Roger Casement, may be re
garded as proof positive of 4he Ger
man interference.

It Id net too much to eay that Sir 
Roger Casement will be Incarcerated 
for the rest of his life in a hospital for 
the Insane.
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V» Vt . It will prevent delay If letters contain- 

I Ing “subscriptions,” “orders for papers,” 
. “complaints, etc.„" are addressed to the 
- Circulation Department.

The World premises a before 7 
a.ni. delivery In any part of the City 
or Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton.

: World subscribers are Invited to 
: advise the circulation department In 

ease of lata or Irregular delivery.
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ALL YOUNG TROOPS
LSlWO.

Newcomers March Thru Prin
cipal Streets With Flags 

Flying.

^SLv*-** ’Vy<">
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Fight or Farm "
: Tt the farmers will not enlist they
I must grow wheat. That Is the altema- 
'« tlve placed before them by the new 

commissioner of agriculture In so 
many words. We are alow to undsr- 

, stand the great advances Germany has 
made by her conquests so far, and to 

j realize that if the war were to end to- 
1 day,, with things Just aa they stand.

Germany would be In a better position 
i, to begin a new campaign of rivalry 

than she was before the war.
This le one of the things that lead 

‘ many to anticipate a long continued 
war. Sanguine expectations are, en
tertained for an early close, but the 
facts must be faced, and there must 
be no slacking, either in recruiting or 
J» production. The man with the gun 
or the man with the plow and the 
seeder, Is the only man worth while 
to the nation just now. If we cannot 

a or will not fight, we must farm.

MARSEILLES, April 25. 6.20 p.m.— 
Marseilles was again the 
tremendous enthusiasm today as an
other contingent of Russian troops 
rived unexpectedly. The word that 
more Russians were coming 
spread and great crowds gathered at 
the quay to witness their disembarka
tion.

'-Tir*—--J1
, Other speakers followed, etronEly ure-

FURLONG PUPILS IN
SPLENDID RECITAL

Extensive and Pleasing Program' 
of Selections From French 

and Italian Operas.

scene of

2It Is unlikely that the 
government will reeort to extremities 
and make a martyr of the misguided 
man. Martyrs are always more dan
gerous than lunatics, and there is no 
good reason for converting the one 
Into the other.

ar- Msll

soon3=

JOHN
88 to= It was a stirring scene as the Rus

sians lined the decks of the transports, 
returning the cheers from the crowds 
massed along the shore, while the 
flotilla of warships and merchantmen 
In the harbor saluted with flags and 
eslvos of booming cannon. A regiment 
of French Hussars was drawn up 
along the quay as a guard of honor, the 
French bands playing the Russian na
tional hymn, to which the Russian 
bands responded with «v Marseillaise.

Welcomed by Soldiers.
The governor of Marseilles

Those who were willing to follow the 
“rebellion," as It will toe called In Am
erican papers, the "glorious attempt to 
restore .freedom to Ireland," simply do 
not know what they are talking about. 
The Sinn Felnere, who are a passive 
resistance body, are getting credit for 
having arranged the little affair, but 
if any of the Sinn Felners have been 
engaged, It muet be former members 
attracted Into the active arm of the 
American and German party.

There will be speculation over the 
effect of the disturbance upon Home 
Rule, tout the effect should be favor
able' rather than otherwise. 
Redmond and the parliamentary party 
generally, can -have no sympathy with 
this outbreak, and the Ulstermen and 
the Redmonditee cannot but agree in 
abhorrence of this stain on Irish com
mon sense.

STEEL OF CANADA ! 
OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT

extensive program was rendered, com
posed chiefly of selections from French 
and Italian operas. The singing was ad
mirable, despite the fact that one or two 
of the artiste suffered a little from 
stage fright.” .and the recital reflects 

great credit on Mr. Furlong’s ability.
Miss Agnes Adlo added to her reputa

tion, singing a little English song by 
Cympbell Tipton and a selection from
Verdi’s “La Forza Del-Desttno." __
rich soprano voice Interpreted equally 
well the delicate parts of the former 9 
and the ringing passages of the aria.
—HeSr. Ye Israel." from Mendelssohn’s “Elijah," was sung remarkably well by 
Use Nolios Clendenan, and Miss Flora 

Bell-Watt received much applause for a ; 
meritorious rendering of the “«pinning , 
Wheel Scone and Jewel Song" from 
"Faust." One of the younger pupils. 
Miss Muriel Sanderson, sang a little 
song entitled “Spring,” hy llenschcl, and M 
a selection from "Don Giovanni," both 
of which won deserved applause. M. 
D’Avignon Morel gave the Prolog to 
Leoncavallo’s “Pagllaccl" In a masterly 
manner and later in the evening sang a 
duet with Mrs. Alice Woodcroft, which 
won much approval.

The other pupils were: Miss Jean 
Rowe, Miss Gertrude Tomlin, Miss Laura 
Ellis, Miss Ruth McCoullougb, Mrs. 
James P. Cook. Mrs. Maud Paraorm and 
Miss Olive Lindsay.

Miss Adelaide Perle Chelew was at the 
piano and her commendable accompany
ing was responsible In no small measure 
for the success of the recital.

*

However, Directors Decide 
Against Payment of Com

mon Stock Dividends.

King and Queen Attended Not
able Services in Westmins

ter Abbey, j
ARSixteen Heavy Bombs Dropped 

on Building Near 
Metz. and the

commander of the Marseilles military 
district headed a distinguished gath
ering of French officers, who extended 
a hearty greeting to the newly.arrived 
Russians. After ah exchange between 
the French and Russian officers, the 
disembarkation of the troop* began 
amid continuous hurrahs by the 
crowds, which later were swelled by a 
•large number of workmen from the 
surrounding factories and docks.

The Russians formed platoons, and 
with flags flying marched thru the 
principal streets. Everywhere along 
tho roqte they received an ovation. 
They were greeted with a fanfare by 
tho French trumpeters of the Sixth 
Hussars and were welcomed when 
they came out of the boats by 150 
wounded French soldiers who had been 
traneportted In ambulances and the 
tramcars to the quays. Having been 
paid this tribute by men who had ac
tually shed blood in the common cause, 
the Russians showed great devotion to 
the French wounded and sent up 
cheers as the wounded departed.

The new troops are composed of 
young men of excellent appearance and 
sturdy bearing, similar to those in the 
previous detachments.

:
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Conspirators Beware John Services Preceded by Parade of 
Australasians Thru London 

Streets.

Germans Heavy Losers in Aero
planes in Fighting 

in Skies.

Activity Expected for Pro
longed Period—Montreal 

Man on Board.

8 Washington la still excited over the 
■rirore of documents made at the 
■me of the arrest of Von Igel. Thera 
1# no doubt that they Implicate all the 
officials of the German embassy In one 
way or another, and afford clues to 
the extensive conspiracies and plots 
which ramify In all directions thruout 
the world.

LONDON, April 25.—The knnlver- 
sary of the landing of the Austral
ian and New Zealand army coi*pe on 
Gallipoli Peninsula for the 
ceseful attempt to capture the Dar
danelles, was celebrated in London 
today by a parade of Australasian 
soldiers and a memorial service In 
Westminster Abljey. Between 8000 
and 4000 persons ^attended the 
vice In the Abbey, which was con
ducted by the dean of Westminster.

Despatches from. New Zealand and 
Australia Indicate that "Anzac Day,” 
as the occasion Is known, was cele
brated generally there by memorial 
and patriotic services.

War Hsro at Service.
The service at Westminster Abbey 

was attended by the King and Queen 
and by General Blrdwood, who com
manded the Australians 
Zealanders thruout the campaign, 
being described In an 
■Patch as "the soul of the Anzac."

Official representatives of

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, April 28.—Considerable aerial 

activity was reported from the French 
front today, when four German

City Treat 
Toronto,The annual meeting of the Steel 

Company of Canada at Hamilton yes
terday was featured by Important ad
dresses by Mr. C. 6. Wilcox, the 
chairman of the board, and Robert 
Hobson, the new president. Mr. Hob
son took a decidedly optimistic view 
regarding the outlook for the steel 
company even after the cessation of 
the present large contracts for muni
tion supplies. Mr. Hobson, in dealing 
with the conditions that would likely 
prevail after the close of the 
pointed out that he did not want to 
assume the position of being a prophet, 
but there were conditions that 
ranted an optimistic view being taken. 
For a number of months after the war 
readjustments would have to take 
place, but once those were effected, 
good business should prevail for tho 
steel companies. In this connection 
he pointed tont that the railway com
panies were again coming into the 
market and were realizing that there 
would likely be a shortage of steel In 
1817.

Mr. Kendry Above Reproach
unsuc- , „ „ . . a wg-

planes were brought down and destroyed.
brought0 dow8n after’3* tightPn"*r Va“ 
quoi* and destroyed by gunfire. Another 
waf wjnged by a French pursuit machine 
and fell on Cote du Poivre. A third was 
brought down by a French pilot and fell 
I" the Forges wood. The last machine, 
» !•' v»s fired at point blank and
fell In the Hattonchatet region.

A French dirigible balloon last night 
raided the Contiens railway station at 
Metz and dropped ten 155-mUllmetre 
shells and six 280-milllmetre shells on 
the building.

Six bombs were .thrown on Dunkirk by 
a German aviator this morning, one 
woman being killed and six men wound -

Peterboro rejoices over the fact that 
one of Its. oldest and most substantial 
business concerns, The Auburn Wool
en Mills Company, has came thrji 
with flying colors from the Investiga
tions of the Davidson commission. The 
company has reen making cloth for 
tne government for years and, of 
course, had plenty of war contracts. 
A discharged employe furnished tome 
information that caused the investiga
tion. As The Fcterboro Review «ays:

"The company has gained, rather 
than suffered, by the Inquiry. Mr. 
James Kendry, the president, has 
established more firmly than ever the 
reputation for integrity of himself and 
associates. Mr. Kendry comes thru 
the ordeal without a scratch. Sir 
Charles Dayldson, at the session held 
here yeetprday, paid him the highest 
compliment one man can offer unotker 
when he remarked, ‘Mr. Kendry, your 
word is sufficient in this court.' "

There are many people besides those 
In the German embassy who are ner
vous about these disclosures. It Is just 
barely, possible that the Irish disturb
ance, which Is connected with the arrest 
of Sir Roger Casement has been precipi
tated by the seizure of the papers In 
which names of Irleh-Amerlcan and 
other German sympathizers are said to 

- be mentioned. All who are Implicated 
will, no doubt, find themselves In the 
dutches of the authorities sooner or 
later, but nothing will be published 
until the law Is ready fp move.

Nervousness may be expected not 
only bn the part of the Germans and 

i jGerman-Amerloans and Irleh-Amer- 
1 leans, but also on the part of conspira

tors of other nations. When the end of a 
clue like this Is found It leads to all 
sorts of unexpected places. The seiz
ure of the Von Papen papers was un
questionably the precursor of the eel- 

| zurs of the Von Igel documents. These 
In turn will give the clue to others.

There are German agents active" all 
over the territories of the allies, and 

■ when one clue Is found It leads to 
many more. Great Britain Is perhaps 

; more widely Interested than any of 
r<the other allies on account of her wide

spread Interests. India has been cov
ered with German emissaries, Just *as 
Ireland has, and America and Canada 
has, and all these are more or less 
connected. As they 1 are gradually 
rounded up the clues will become 
more numerous and the nervousness 
of the German agents will Increase 
until the usual effect is attained, and 
they begin to tell upon each other.

The spy and the traitor Is always at 
the mercy of his fellows, and when he 
finds himself on the losing 'side, and 
hie accomplices going wrong, he na
turally scrambles for his own safety. 
It will not be easy to be eats for any 
spy or German agent when all the 
plots are unraveled, so there will be 
discreet and quiet withdrawals of 
many suspicious characters as the 

I hews of these revelations begins to be 
| known,

new
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BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL 
HELD ANNUAL MEETING

Welcome Worker From China 
and Bid Farewell to An

other.
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„..IRe~,ectk>n officers except one of
the Toronto Baptist Sunday school as
sociation at Its twenty-eighth annual 
meeting In the Jervl* Street Baptist 
Church, last night Continued in office, F. 
C. Oerred as president and H. G. Haw- 
kin* as secretary-treasurer. The other 
officers are: First vice-president, R. D. 
Warren; second vice-president, C. Cm- 
foot: third vlœ-president, B. H. Rich
arde; fourth vice-president. George 
Adam, newly elected; statistical secre
tary, E. H. Roberts; representatives of 
home department, Mrs. A. Foster and 
Mrs. W, A, Dumton.
, O. A. Wartourton’e principal address 
dealt with the influence at a consecrated 
Christian life, and 4he need of practising 
what Is preached. The president In a 
brief talk spoke generally on Sunday 
school work.

The secretaries’ reports Showed that de
spite the war, tho it* effects had been 
felt,* the year had been a successful one.

attendance was good, and 
status was declared satis

factory. Twenty schools were represent-, 
ed at the meeting. The afternoon’s ses
sion was riven over to the home depart
ment conference.

Over four hundred men were present 
at the supper in the Central Y.M.C.A 
gymnaslunr last night to welcome the 
return- to Toronto of J. Howard 
Crocker after several years In Chin» 
n nd to bid farewell to Fred J. Smith, 
who sails shortly for England to look 
after the recreation needs of th* Ca- , 
mid lan troops there. The leaders' i 
corps had a large number of Its ex* J 
members present, and when Mr. 
Crocker rose to hie feet leaders' yell* 
and cheers resounded thruout the 
building for many minutes. j

Mr. Crocker said- he realized how j 
good It was to be back among bis own 
i’.lth and kin, and told of how much 
the knowledge of kinship with those at 
home had assisted him In his work. Of • 
his work In Shanghai ho told of the 
vast progress that had been made 
among the Chinese students and the 
npeclal field of the association that 
had been closed so long to the Chris
tian missionary.

foi
and New Lansing Says Various Newspa

per Reports Are Without 
Foundation.

WASHINGTON, April 25.—Secre
tary of State Lansing in a conference 
today with newspaper correspondents 
deprecated the publication of reports 
that official despatches to the state 
department from Ambassador Gerard 
Indicated that Germany might make 
concessions to the United States In 
reply to the note demanding the im
mediate abandonment of present 
methods of conducting submarine war
fare. He said official despatches to 
the department from Berlin contained 
only quotations of newspaper opinions, 
similar In many cases to the editorial 
excerpts cabled to this country in press 
despatches. /
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Aus
tralia and New Zealand also were in 
the audience, which filled the great 
cathedral.

The parade to the Abbey 
Londoners their

r

Increased Production.
Mr. Hobcon announced It had boon 

decided to Instal three new 
hearth furnaces, which would Increase 
the production 400 tons per day. “We 
have shipped nearly four million for
gings for shells and blanks for high 
explosive shells, and would say that wo 
are away ahead on delivery of every
thing asked of us by the Imperial 
munitions bogrd.”

_ Company's Finances.
.. C. S. Wilcox, the now chairman of 
the board, referred particularly to tho 
finances of the company. He said In 
part: "Last spring owing to trade 
conditions at that time we 'decided 
Ih*-I would be wise to renew the 
61,260,000 of convertible notes. The 
first instalment of these amounted to 
1400,000 matured on July 1 of last year. 
We succeeded In extending these notes 
for three additional years. Last No
vember we paid three and one-half 
per cent back dividends on preferred 
stock and will pay on the first of next 
May the balance of the unpaid divi
dends on the preferred. We have paid 
off all our Indebtedness to the banks 
The sinking fund provided by the 
trustees becomes operative July 1 next. 
We then have to pay tho trustee for 
that purpose two per cent, of the 
amount of the bonds outstanding, and 
each subsequent year thereafter we 
will have to pay two per cent. As to the 
future, we must remember that condl- 
♦tone are not normal, and while busi- 
new l* satisfactory now, the directors 
and officers have serions problems to 
consider for the future. The cost of 
manufactturlng has materially In
creased, prices for war munitions have 
been reduced and the government has 
Imposed a tax on our war profits, the 
amount of which cannot now be doter- 
mined. This year we will have a stool 
production much larger than we have 
oyer sold before, and It may be ad- 
visabl# for us to put in additional fin
ishing plants at some points to tain* 
cars of this extra tonnage.”

Montrealer en Board,
Am a result of the creation of the 

new office of ohalrman of the board, 
to which C. 8. Wilcox was appointed! 
Mr. Robert Hobson was elected presti
F8nîr Cwhiï. A‘ BlrFe--Vice-president, 

«. Whitton general manager and 
I\OR8 McMaster of Montreal assistant 
general manager. It wns announced 
that A. J. Brown, K.C.. of Montreal 
would be, appointed to the new board 
0*. oirtoiozfi *

I Augave
first opportunity 

since the beginning of tho war to 
cheer troops safely returned from 
tho front.

Two thousand soldiers

DIED FROM BURN*.

Body of Mis* Margaret Morton Token to 
Ayr for Burial.

Mies Margaret Morton, Ayr, Ont., a 
nurse, who was burned following an ex
plosion in the home of A. R. Capreol, 105 
«padlna road, where she was employed 
some time ago, died In the Cottage Hospi
tal,* 54 Wellesley street, Saturday. Miss 
Morton’s body was taken to Ayr, and 
there Interred.

Mias Morton was mixing a composition 
of turpentine and wax over a gas stove 
when the mixture caught fire and Ignited 
her clothes.
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colonics, xwho have been convales
cing and reorganizing In England af
ter their campaign on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula, marched from the bar
racks thru the main streets of Lon
don to the Abbey. The soldiers, who 
have seen some of tho hardest light
ing of the war, made a good appear
ance, and received a great 
from the crowds which 
streets.
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PURITY is the first consideration p
in the brewing of O’Keefe’s famous ^ 
beers. Only best barley malt, choicest | 

hops, and filtered water are used i No É 
Other ingredients enter O’Keefe’s Beers, i

They are the best in Canada

Order a Case From Tour Dealer
The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto

boy STRUCK by car.
While playing in front of his home, 

118 Chestnut street, yesterday after
noon, two-year-old Able Mulgren 
was struck by a motor car driven by 
Bert Rleeborough, 82 Ulster street. The 
boy was taken home. His Injuries are 
not thought to be serious.

. A
HARD HIT BY WAR.

Spécial to The Toronto World.
WHITBY, April 25.—Mr.

Neskel of Whitby le possibly the 
worst hit of any man In the district 
by the terrible world war. He has 
lost three brothers and four brothere- 
tn-law In the fighting in Russian Po
land, and does not know where hie 
father, mother and eleters are, If they 
be yet alive.
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■ 8 I GIVEN APPOINTMENTS.

OMEMEE, April 26.—Lieut. F. D. 
Lea and Sergt. F,. Slater, formerly of 
the 45th Lindsay Regiment, have been 
given temporary appointments as dis
trict signaling officers and assistant 
Instructor respectively of military 
district No. 11, Victoria, B.C.

1j

1
1*•S German Naval Raiding

He who fights and runs away will 
live to fight another day, Is the fav
orite motto of the German navy. The 
raid of the German vessels upon 
Lowestoft, which lasted twenty min
utes and resulted In the death of a 

, few civilians, is about the limit of the 
German naval strength, 
heralded In the German newspapers as 
a terrible castigation tor Britain, no 
doubt, and comparison will be drawn 
tdr German domestic consumption, be
tween the raid on Lowestoft and the 
British naval raid on Zeebrugge. The 
British did not run away but pounded 
away, until they had inflicted mater
ial damage to the docks and shipping 
la this German stronghold.

These little skirmishes are not to bq
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It will b* 1 I9I 1i - " Wing*A Wh;V Watch 
Cases are worn and 
mended by nearly 3,000,000 
Canadian*. WHY? Because 
this trad* mark i* never Disced

TH? AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED 

Th* larseit makers of Watch Case» 
la the British Empire
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WAISTS

We ere showing a very extensive range 
of new While Lingerie Waists. They 
are made from beautiful quality sheer 
voile and are daintily trimmed with 
embroidery, tucks and fancy button*. 
Splendid variety of styles to choose 
from, showing convertible high or Ww 
neck collars. Full assortment of sises 
Up to 46 bust measure. Prices range 

' $100. $1.60, $1.60 and $8.80.

SILK KNIT SPORTS COATS

LINGERIE Business Show rr

ALLIES DEFEND 
SEA PRESSURE

my agents and who never figured be
fore as Importers of such articles. Con
signments of meat .product* are ad
dressed to lighter men and dock deal- 
ora. Several thouaaade of tone of 
euch goods have been found docu
mented for a neutral port and ad
dressed to firms wMch do not exist 
there, Largo consignments of similar 
goods were addressed to a baker, to 
the keeper of a small private hotel or 

,maker of musical Instruments. 
WW It be contended that euch Imports 
ought to be regarded as bonaflde ship
ments Intended to become part of the 
common stock of a country 7

Destroy Command of tea. 
the presence of facts such as 

SES Indicated above, the United 
states Government will ,lt Is believed. I 
agree with hie majesty*» government 
that no belligerent could In modern 
times submit to be bound by a rule that j 
r.o goods be seized unless they were. 
accompanied by papers which estab
lished their destination to an enemy 
country, and that all detention of 
ships and goods must uniformly be 
baeed on proofs obtained at the time 
of seizure. To press any such theory 
is tantamount to asking that all trade 
between neutral ports shall be free, 
and would thus render nugatory the 
exercise of sea power and destroy the 
pressure which tho command of the 
eea enables the allies to impose upon 
their enemy.

THE WEATHER;

CHANGE I Latest office equip- I The Sterling Bank
ment and efficiency 
methods.OBSERVATORY, Toronto. April 

Pin)—A few light local showers have 
occurred today In Ontario, white in tho 
other provinces, the weather has been

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 16-46; Victoria, 49-60; Vancou
ver, 44-60; Kamloops, 42-$$; Calgary.

Bdironton. $4-62; Bettleford, 80-54; 
Prlnco Albert, 82-41; Moose Jaw, 17-84 
Regina, *6-68; Winnipeg, 14-42; Port Ar- 
fhu/. i*-<8: Parry Hound, 38-60; London, 
48.58; Toronto, 44-56; Kingston, 50-56, 

40-64; Montreal, 45-66; Quebec, 
86-62; Bt. John, 82-88: Halifax, it-52,

. —Frebabllltlee.—
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay—Froth 

westerly to northerly winds, a few scat
tered ihewori, but mostly fair; a little 
cooler at night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—a few local showers, but mostly 
fair and a little cooler.

Gulf end North Shore—Moderate winds, 
fair; not much change in temperature.

Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly fair, 
wllh much the same temperature; local 
shower» in western portion. \

Superior—Freeh northerly winds; Mr ■nd cool. ”
Manitoba—Fair and retirer cool.
Saskatchewan—Fair and milder. .
Alberta—Generally fair and moderately warm.

25.—(8

OPENS TONIGHTsen to One 
ill Sub- Blockade of Germany Legal 

and Effective, U. S. 
Told.

of Canada« i
School 

■hip typewriting con
tests this evening.

I champion- I28-

FAVOR Save, Because
An ever-growing savings account gives 
a man tnc consciousness of indepen
dence—the feeling that he can face 
the worlds on his own reserves.

ARENAmraiim
gray, prune, taupe, saxe, rose, rm, 
•ky, green, otc. Fine assortment of 
styles In all sises. Prices range from 
$6.00 up.

FRANCE SIGNS NOTE
:APRIL ie TO MAY In), AFTERNOON 

__ AND EVENINGPlace on 
-Electors 
istic.

1 First Violation of Neutral 
Rights Made by Foe 

in Belgium.SUMMER RIBBED COTTON 
F AND LISLE UNDERWEAR

Vests In small, medium and O.S. sizes, 
In plain and fancy l*ce-trimmed short 

if- . sleeves, or without sleeves at
Vests, 15c, 20c, 25c, *0c to »0c each. 
Combinations, 36c to $1.60 each.

CREPE WOOL UNDERSKIRTS
The ideal underskirt, form-fitting and 
elastic, scalloped and ince-trlmmod, 
colors white and black. $4.00 and $4.50 
each.

SPUN SILK VESTS AND 
COMBINATIONS

Real Spun Silk Vests and Combinations, 
In variety of different styles, MiAwing 
handsomely trimmed yokes of real 
crochet and medallions. They come In 
short sleeves or no sleeves, with "V" 
Backs.
Vests, Me to $X.M.
Combinations, $1,76, $2.00 end $3,00,

VIYELLA FLANNELS
The Ideal flannel, guaranteed unshrink
able, and retains the same soft finish 
after repeated washings. Shown in 
beautiful range of plain and fancies. 
Including fine range in khaki.
In weights and designs suitable 
kinds of day and night wear. Samples 
en request.

| SOCIETY I
Conducted by Mrs. Bdrnund PhlÈpaa vote of four- 

Inril at a spe- 
l .ubmlt to the 
I the question: 
pging the name 
taken to name 

I election. May 
hneinlment was 
|7. The entendit 9 to 6. . 
rng crowded to 
I elector*, who 
| by much ap-

Centinued From Page 1.

that they or their allies have much to 
fear from any combination for the pro
tection of those rights which takes un 
Impartial and comprehensive view of 
the conduct of this war and judges it 
by tt reasonable Interpretation of the 
generally accepted provisions of In
ternational law and by tho rules of 
humanity that hitherto have been ap
proved by the civilized world."
At the outset "the note suggests that 

the American complaint is not so 
much that shipments intercepted 
really were Intended for use In the 
European neutral countries to which 
they were despatched, a* that the 
despatched goods to Great Britain’s 
enemy had been frustrated by meth
ods not hitherto employed by belli
gerents,

His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught, accompanied by Their Royal 
• t!f -i * Due*'sss of Connaught
and ths Princess Patricia, and their
!n»teér5llwiiirlate ln on Friday morn- 

m.’ÜLLGoyemmertt House. 
înA I?i*„ S»on.Lthe Meu tenant.Governor 

Lady Hendrle. They will be attend
ed by Miss Dorothy Yorke, Lieut “ 
A. Stanton, Malar A. Duff .nd

l—fiRIND OPERA N0U2E1THE BAROMETER,

Ther, Bar, Wind.
... 47 20.42 3 N.

n 29.41 V's/w
Vi: w:

aver-

BVENINOS AND SAT MAT, île to 91.69 
WEDNESDAY MATINEE, Mo Tü $1,60

attond-
. Major A. Duff and* Captain

A. Mackintosh. They will return to Ot- 
— — “ ondny. Hie royal hlgh-

Hamllton on Saturday, 
•t Government

--------— - • •*•«* Amongst other
MU' îMï ï?7kl highnesses lit the Mrs, H. D. Warren Convaln

Time. . P'Weure Inevitable.

pi ^SbtSKeS
inconvenience neutral trade, and great 
pressure 1» being put upon the United 
-States Government to urge the techni
cal theory that there should be no in
terference at all with goods passing 
betwetinsutml ports and thus to frus
trate the measures which the aille» 
«ave taken to Intercept commerce on 
he way to or from the enemy."

The note refers to the action taken 
y the United States during the civil 

war to stop such a trade and to the 
ssupreme court's doctrine of continuous 
voyage, given to cover all cases where 
there was an Intention to thwart tho 
blockade by "whatever means, direct 
or lndlrnct."
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willvisit the Mrs.

Home for Officers.

Col. Noel Marshall returns from Otta
wa this morning,

JSn-JMr*. Sydney, C.B.. who has 
been visiting relations and friends for 
‘heJos few weeks, end has lately been 
with Miss Laura Ryereon, left lest night 
en route to Halifax, N.Hl, to see her soir, 
who is with the Cycle Corps.

The provost of Trinity College held a 
reception yesterday afternoon In Convo
cation Hall in honor of Dr. Boyle, presi
dent-elect of King's College, Windsor, 
Nova Beotia, when Dr. and Mrs. Boyle 
received with him. The long tea-table 
at the side of the hall was artistically 
arranged with brass bowls and vases of 
daffodils, and there were a great many 
people present.
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StEAWTER ARRIVALB.•t.

April 26. At Prom
Dante Alighieri, .New York ....... Natilos
Bergensfjord....... Christiania...New York
Roma..................... Lisbon............New York

i
New Methods Needed.

“It -would seem," says tho note, “to 
be a fair reply to such a contention 
that new devices for despatching 
goods to the enemy must be met by 
new methods of applying the funda
mental and acknowledged principles 
of the right to intercept such trade.”

At some length the note argues the 
Impossibility of making searches at 
sea, for various reasons, among which 
are weather, the size of modern 
steamships, and the manner ln which 
contraband has been concealed, 
report from Admiral John Jelllcoe. 
commander of the grand fleet, based 
upon hie experiences of 18 months, Is 
Included. After summing up the cir
cumstances which It Is contended 
work far less hardship upon trade by 
sending ships to port for search ln- 

The Catholic Apostolic Church, ln Gould stead of searching them at eea, be- 
—vîlL,w t <lte EkV,®,r decorations, sides the added danger of submarinemorning stTsfloA, wffteSS'SK ^ml^jilHcX^e^rt'" concf»S«’ 
othy, second daughter of Mr. Francis A. Admiral Jelllcoe • report concludes
Eddie and the late Mrs. Eddis, wts mar- by saying:
rled to Mr. Albert Roland MnMIchaei, "The difference between the British 
eldest eon of Mr. A. J. W. McMiehoel. and the German procedure Is that we
rSv wV- EUhca.taliI6off'teiatad'^TS have “ted in the way which cause, 
bride, wfio was given away by her father the least discomfort to neutrals. In- 
looked very pretty In Ivory duchess satin,1 ,stead of sinking neutral ships en- 
wlth an overskirt and drapery on the gaged In trade with the enemy as the 
corsage of exquisite Brussels lace,an heir- Germane have done in so many cases, 
loom In the Patrick family,which had been m direct contravention of their own
mothS?. TOe^Wrt *was*on*,°w|tth0 a* court &
train hafiglng from tho shoulders. The ae Mttle inconvenience^ ft»
tulle veil was held with orange blossoms, modern naval condition» will allow, 
and she carried roses and lilies of the sending them into port only where 
valley. Miss Mary Eddis was her sis- this become» necessary.M
rii5?<5ssdk‘ni»r„riMSS
lace. Her large black hat was trimmed . Th® ,n0‘® adde that a further reason 
with blue to match the gown, and pink ,or bringing ehlpe into harbor Is the 
roses, and she carried an armful of pink necessity for close examination of all 
roses. Mr. C. W. McMtchael was his suspected persons, which has been 
brother', be.t man, and the three ushers made necessary by "the German
dttl? and Mr 'w *A°M *0001^' A raosp- Practlce of misusing United States 
tlon was held afterwartis at the house Sf * Procure a safe conduct
the bride’s father, ln Wheeler avenue, tor military persons and agents.” 
where the rooms were fragrant with At great length the note discusses 
P'nk rose». Mrs. Hubbard, an aunt of the question of proofs of the destlna- 
the bride, assisted In receiving. Later .Ion of contraband Mr. and Mrs. McMichnel left for tho »Th. »b. 5# t „
north on a short wedding trip, the bride The r,Rht of a belligerent to lntar- 
traveltng In a smart tailor-made of Kits- c*Pt contraband on Its way to hie 
slun green, and hat to match. On their enemy," it says, "Is fundamental and 
return they will reside at 286 Boech incontestable, and ought not to be re- 
avenue. strlctad to Intercepting contraband

which happens to be accompanied on 
board the ship by proofs sufficient to 
condemn It. What Is essential le to 
determine whether or not the goods 
were on their way to the enemy. If 
they were, a belligerent is entitled to 
detain them, and having regard to 
the nature of the struggle in which 
the allies are engaged, they are com
pelled to take the most effectual steps 
to exercise that right.”

In a long discussion of prize court 
procedure, the note give* assurances 
that the ordere-ln-councll do not over
ride international law, and that the 
prize court has full power to decide 
that any given act under those acta is 
Illegal and to entertain any claim for 
compensation on that basis. That as
surance is seemingly borne out by the 
i ccent decision of the privy council ln 
the case of the Zamorra, handed down 
since the note was drafted, which ee- 
<yree to neutrals the right to invoke 
international law before the British 
prize court as against the orders of the 
Lrttleh Government.

Not Bound in Practice.
“However sound the principle that 

goods Intended for Incorporation ln tho 
common stock of a neutral country 
should not be treated as contraband, 
may be in theory," says the note, "It 
is one that can have but little applica
tion to the present Imports of the A “Finally, his majesty's government — . . A , — . ,
Scandinavian countries. desires to assure the United States I bird Annual t Commercial

"The circumstances of a large num- that they will continue their efforts 
ber of these ffiipments negative any U> make the exercise of what they 
conclusion that they are bonaflde ship- conceive to be their belligerent rights 
ments for the Importing countries, oe little burdensome to neutrals as 
Many of them are made to persons possible."
Mho are apparently nominees of ene- The note is about 12,000 words long

and contains some appendices and the The third aqnual business show will 
statement from the French minister he formally opened at the Arena, Mu- 
of marine sustaining the views ox- ,ua* street, tonight for a week's run, 
pressed by Admiral Jtillcoe. when the light# will be turned on to

reveal a gaily-decorated building on 
the floor of which tens of thousand

“A PAIR OF SIXES"

STREET CAR DELAYS
€mCome» 

for all Tuesday, April 26, 1716.
Dundee care, westbound, de

layed 7 minutes at 9 a.m. at 
University and Anderson by 
parade,

Dundâs and College cars, 
westbound, delayed 7 minutes 
at 9.60 am. on Dundas, from 
Oeslngtor. to Howard Park, by 
parade.

» King cars, eastbound, delay
ed 11 minutes, and westbound, 
delayed IS minutes* at 9.8C a. 
m„ at King and Dowling, by 
parade.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 7 minutes et 8.66 p.m„ 
from Jonge to Bathurst, on 
King, by parade.

King cars, westbound, delay
ed 8 minutes on King, from 
Bathurst to Dufferln, at 4.22 
p.m. by parade.

Parliament, .Winchester and 
Carlton cars delayed 46 min
utes at Parliament and Ger- 
rard at 10.05 p.m. by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 7 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

ÏU5MMI
Week, Monday, April 14.

Peppli’i AIMIrl Revue of ||(| 
MARGUERITE SNOW

"A CORNER IN COTTON.» .4

strongly urg- , j 
»yor asked for , . 
brs ho cast hti ' 1
K tho bylaw.

Swedish Lard Importe.
"His majesty’s government desires 

to assure the United States Govern
ment,” the note continues, "that every 
effort Is being made to distinguish be
tween bona tide neutral commerce and 
that which really Is Intended for the 
enemy, The task is one of exceptional 
difficulty and the statistics show that 
a groat volume of Imports Intended for 
the enemy must have passed thru ad
jacent neutral countries during tho 
war. As an instance, the imports of 
lard Into Sweden during the year 1816 
may be taken. In that year the total 
Imports of lard Into Sweden from all 
sources was 9818 tons, of which no 
loss than 9029 tons cams from the 
United States. In the three years be
fore the war the average annual Im
port of the same article was only M2 
tons, of which 688 tons camo from tho 
United States. It Is difficult to believe 
that the requirements of Sweden in re
spect of lard, even when every allow
ance Is made for possible diversions of 
trade due to the war, could suddenly 
have increased more than ten-fold In 
1916. The Inference, Indeed ,1s Irre
sistible that the greater part of those 
Imports must heve another and an 
enemy destination."

Baltic Inland Ses.
The note argues at length to justify 

the effectiveness of tho blockade and 
contends that the passage of com
merce to a. blockaded area across a 
land frontier, or across an Inland soa, 
never has been held to Interfere with 
tho effectiveness of a blockade.

"The 
déclara
ade are issued," says the note, "have 
been fully eohleved. Again, the ef
fectiveness of the work of the allied 
fleets under the orders referred to. Is 
shown by the small number of vessels 
which escape the allied patrols. It Is 
doubtful whether there ever has been 
a blockade where the ships which 
slipped thru bore so small a propor
tion to those which were Intercept
ed. .. . The best proof of a thoro- 
neee of a blockade le to be found ln 
its results. . . . The great rise in 
prices in Germany of many articles 
most necessary to the, enemy ln the 
prosecution of the present war must 
he well-known to the United States 
Government.'* .

Cotton Only for Military,
The putting of cotton on the con

traband list, the note says, was forced 
by the accumulation of evidence that 
It was being used only for military 
purposes In Germany, and that its 
use for other purposes was prohib
ited.

To the American contention that 
"the curtailment of neutral rights by 
these measures which are admittedly 
retaliatory, and therefore Illegal, can
not be admitted," the note replies: ,

“Altho these measures may have 
been provoked by the illegal conduct1 
of the enemy, they do not ln reality 
conflict with any general prlnlcple of 
International law, of humanity oij of 
clvllizatiqn; they are enforced with 
consideration 'against neutral coun
tries, and are, therefore, juridically 
sound and valid.

Mall orders promptly filled.
IIN JOHN CATTO & SON A> RECITAL

g Program 
l French

85 to 61 KINO ST. EAST
TORONTO

Captain and Mrs. Eric Ryerson have 
returned from their wedding trip, and 
are staying with General Ryerson and 
Miss Laura Ryereon, College street, until 
their flat is ready for occupation,
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ARREARS OF 
TAXES üs;Vtr^da^n> ,oerth Kt,‘-

rom • 
Her Box lests Osa Be Reserved In Advene#.

Toronto ratepayers are reminded that 
further statutory penalties will be added 
to all arrears of taxes remaining unpaid 
after May 1st.

And In tho case of taxes unpaid for 1914 
and 1915, the statutory provisions for en
forced collection by distress or other
wise, as may be determined by the col
lector, will be taken.

|MARRIED.
KING—BRETZ—On Tuesday, April 25, at 

Bt. Augustine’s Church, by Rev. Canon 
Plummer, Edna Frances, only daugh
ter of Aaron Bretz of this city, to An
sel! D. King, eldest son of David King 
of Norwood, Ont.

MOSHER—«PENCE—By Rev. A. M. I. 
Duraford, rector of Bcarb 
Monday, 24th April, 1916, i 
of the bride, Rov Embree 
Detroit, Michigan, to Amy Wilson 
Spence of West HUI, Ont.

SIFTON—MACLEAN—On April 24th, 
1916, at St. John’s Church, York M$)ls, 
by Rev. R, Ashcroft, rector, Mary 
Lewis, only daughter of W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., to Henry Arthur, third son of 
Sir Clifford and Lady Slfton of Otta-

1\oMLLE.
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NTh» Tamo us Belgian Prime Donne, Color
atura Soprano, From Parti Opera House T MASSEY HALL J 

THURS», APRIL 27 L&J
T. BRADSHAW,

City Treasurer, TONIGHTciItr Treasurer’s Office, 
Toronto, April 22nd, 1916. on186 With Other Famous New York Artists AtnS^home 

isher of
objects with which the usual 

tlon and notification of block-
Uodsr the Aa.pic« end for the Benefit of 
_ ' _ , 170th Battalion.
Ernest J. Skits, assisting artist. Seats sow 
sailing at Moodey’e, II King St. W. R«. 
served, $1.60; Rush, 76o and lOe.

MASSEY HALL
t: Miss Joan 

Ifn. Miss Laura 
ullough, Mrs. 
d Parsons and

MS P.M. •
Tickets on sale st the R. g. Williams 

* Sons Co., Limited, 145 Tong# street, 
and at Massey Hall.
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low was at the 
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SMILING
BEAUTIES

al. The League of Empire is giving a re
ception this evening in the Technical 
High School for the members of ths On
tario Educational Association, who are 
In conference in Toronto this week. Mrs, 
W. H. Hcarst and Mrs. R. A. Pyne will 
assist in receiving the guests. Others 
on the reception committee are : Mrs. 
H, 8. fltrnthy, secretary for Canada of 
the League of Empire; Miss Stand I sh, 
secretary for Unterlo, and Mrs. Arthur 
VanKoughnet

TOWNSHIP OF YORK 
TAXES 1915

wa. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ! Met. Every Day
GARDEN GIRLS

:. A.
DEATHS.

BRUCE—Suddenly, at Chapleau, Ont., 
Saturday, April 22, 1918, Col. George 
W. Bruce of the 181st Overseas Bat
talion of Brandon, Manitoba, and hus
band of Margaret (Nellie) McClelland.

Military funeral on Thursday at 2.80 
P.m., at A. W. Miles’ chapel, 896 Col
lege stlrcet. Interment in Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

HILL—At Number Seventeen Casualty 
Clearing Station, Belgium, March 28, 
1816, of wounds received from a shell 
on March 27, John limereon Hill, B.A., 
Toronto University, ’16, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. James Hill, Aurora, Oiit., In hie 
twenty-sixth year.

HORSEY—Killed ln action In France, on 
Monday, 24th Inst., Lieut. Clifton M. 
Horsey, 13tb Battalion, let Can. Divi
sion, only son of J. Haydn Horsey, 
manager Dominion Bank, London, Eng
land.

PURPOSE

i Next Week—Star Girlsedhina . Ratepayers of the Township of York
mlnd|d*thatn*TENf PERCENT* will r*e 
added to unpaid tuxes for the year 1916, 
and arrears of taxes on the let day of 
May, 1916. And ln case of taxes for 1916 
on occupied lands remaining unpaid after 
said date tho etatutory provisions for en
forced collection of same, by distress 
or otherwise, ae may be determined by 
the collector, will be taken,

W. J. DOUGLAS,
Treasurer end Collector,1 Township of

York.
40 Jarvis Street, Toronto, April 19, 1918.

8466om
,to An- CARLS-RITE STRAND THEATRE

=TONlGHT=
Front end Slmcee Sts.

After-Theatre Supper 
Every Night

Ten-Thirty to Midnight. 
BEATRICE VAN LOON 
And Her Holland Girts. 
ONLY LADIES’- ORCHES

TRA IN CANADA 
WlH Render a Mort Unusual Enter

tainment.
A Ie Certs Service Exclusively.
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CHARLIE CHAPLINMr. end Mrs, Samuel Trees and the 
Misse* Charlotte and Ethel Trees are ln 
Atlantic City. Mr. and Mrs. Trees will 
not return until the end of May.

Mrs. Morse. Mrs. Harton Walker end 
Miss Evelyn Walker have returned from 
Californie, where they spent the winter.

Mrs. Victor Goad is la town from 
Montreal.

284 In ni» Latest Burlesque
“CARMEN”

Alee the Meet Thrilling of Melodramas 
“THIS GBBAT BUSY.” edTHS

MADISON
MARY PICKFORD

BLOOB NBA* 
BATHURST

Mrs. John A. Cooper is spending a few 
days with Prof, and Mrs. Scott In Kings-Auction SaleK
ton. In e Novel Characterisation, asii.

of valuable residential property In the 
City of Toronto. There will be offered 
for sale by public auction at Chae. yi. 
Henderson’s auction rooms, 128 King 
Ntreet East, Toronto, under power of 
sale contained In a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the sale, on 
Saturday, May 20th, 1916, et twelve 
o’clock noon, the. Modern Apartment 

„ House, No. 39 OsSlngton Avenue, being 
parts of lots 19 and 20. according to plan 
D 29, filed in tho registry office for the 
registry division of East Toronto, more 
fully ascribed ln tho said mortgage. The 
said property will be offered subject to 
a first mortgage, the current year’s taxes 
end a reserved price.

Terms: 10 per cent, of the total 
purchase price to be paid down at the 
sale. For further terms and particulars 
apply to
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Capt. and Mrs. Douglas Anglin spent 
the week-end in town from Kingston.

Mr. end Mrs. Hope Gibson, Hamilton, 
spent the week-end In town.

Miss Ivy Knox, Ottawa, spent the 
week-end with her mother.

The Hon. Justice and Mrs. Magee spent 
Easter In Montreal with their son, Lieut.- 
Col. Allan Magee.____

Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell end Master Tommy 
have returned from a visit to Mrs. 
Thomas Gibson In Ottawa. Master George 
Tyrrell is spending the Easter holidays 
with Dr. end Mrs. Olbson.

The Right Rev. Dr. Du Moulin, Bishop 
of Cleveland, is In town for the convoca
tion at Trinity College, and was present 
at the reception yesterday afternoon.

Col. Perreau, commandant of the Royal 
Military College, Kingston, spent Easter 
in Ottawa.

The marriage took place yesterday

BUSINESS EXPOSITION 
WILL OPEN TONIGHT

“POOR LITTLE PEPPINA”
BY KATE JORDAN

Special Matinee Today at LU.

i
Established MSS. 1THE FtiED W. MATTHEWS 00.VI

FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS AND 
EMBALMED». Display Will Start With 

Typists' Contest.
---------- :-rr~SSSt 605 Bpadlna Ave. I’bone College TS1. 

Large stock to eoloct from at moderato 
pries». Spacious Funeral Chapel. No con
nection with any other Burial Company.ÏL

i 1
A

ii GEO. E. NEWMAN, 
A1$,26M6,13 Solicitor, IS Toronto St.I of Mr. Olmf P. Hertzberg of the 6th Bat

talion, first Canadian contingent, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A, L. Hertzberg, 161 Eve
lyn avenue, to Janet Cotttngham, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs, James Morris, 41 
Admiral road, Mr. Hertzberg was wound
ed while on active service in France and 
has been home recuperating. The mar
riage was solemnized in the Church of 
the Redeemer, which was beautiful with 
Easter lilies, ferns and palms. The Rev, 
C. J. James officiated, Miss Esther 
Casse s sang "O Perfect Love" during 
the a gnlng of the register, and the 
organist, air, Otto James, played tho 
wedding music. The bride, who was 
given away by her father-, wore a tailor- 
made of pale gray poplin, with 

hat to match, and eh

IRISH CLERGY MET
TO DISCUSS SITUATION

. : t

Order Given by Police for Sup
pression of Seditious

Newspapers. * ' '' »

n a1 RUSSIANS REPORTED
TO BE NEARING KUT TENTSs of

dollars’ worth of office and store equip
ment will be displayed ln scores of at
tractive booths.

Once more the Arena Is filled with 
instructive and entertaining features, 
among which are several model offices, 
Including the business chamber of :t 
corporation business manager. Other 
attractions which will hold attention 
are the demonstrations of efficient ac
counting, mailing and stenography 
methods.

The first of a series of Interesting 
contests will be held this evening, 
when the typewriting championships 
for the public and commercial schools 
will be decided.

i Buffalo 12.70 Return, Saturday, April 
29, 1616, Canadian Pacific Rail
way.
The "Toronto” Bowling Club excur

sion to Buffalo via Canadian Pacific 
fast 9.80 a.m. train, Saturday, April 
29th, offers an excellent opportunity 
for a week-end outing. Tickets aro 
valid returning all trains up to and 
Including Monday, May let. 
particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Hallway ticket agents, Toronto City 
Office, southeast corner} King and 
Yonge streets. Phone Main /6680.

S
11St
1 Get Year Family Tents Now. W# Have a 

Let ef large Tente—Ge* One,LONDON, April 26.—Russian troops 
are raid to be within 9p mile» of 
Kut-ol-Amara. Mesopotamia,, where a 
British army 1» bottled up by the 
Turks, according to a Rome wireless 
despatch.

Another Russian army is reported 
to be approaching Bagdad.

i / Princesso 8 thbD.PIKECOi1 .^Limited
It* KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO

DUBLIN, April 26.—The political 
situation In Ireland was discussed at 
a meeting in Drogheda of the clergy 
of Kouth Louth, says a despatch from 
Drogheda today.
"primate of Ireland, presided. Strict 
police precautions were taken.

The despatch adds that the police 
at Drogheda have forbidden news 
agents to sell or expose for sale 
"seditious anti - recruiting news
paper».’’

Drogheda Is In Leinster, 26 miles 
north of Dublin, and la an historic 
spot- fn 164 9/Drogheda was stormed 
by the English army under Crom
well and Its garrison put to tho 
sword. It Is within two miles of the 
field of the Battle of the Boyne.

TO SURFACE-HARDIN CAST IRON.
Small castings, such as gears, earns, 

etc., that are subjected to wear, can be 
mado quite herd on the surface and 
toughened considerably by heating them 
lo it dull red, thon quenching them In 
n », tvMtied «elution of cyanide of pol 
/mil while It l* ita near the boiling point
as possible. An Iron pot, filled with the 
solution and kept near the firs, will 
make it. handy for the workman.—Popu- 

lias Mschftûlcig

«m
S, i 1 w Complexioni Full

1 rose and 
e carriedCardinal Loguo, INTERESTING FACTS

ABOUT THE COSSACKS

Word Means “Adventurer" and 
Living Chiefly Obtained by 
Farming and Raising Cattle.

The word Cossack is derived from a 
Turkish word meaning "adventurer, 
and Is typical of these roving bores-
mThe Cossack population amounts to 
roughly 8,600,000 men and women, and 
thav coJJactlvsly, OWD soma 146,600^000 ^ Ru^ai territory. TlMrir living
Is chiefly obtained by farming and

they give military service—a form of 
conscription. the young Cosrsck 
upends the three years of his life be
tween 18 and 21 in military training, 
the next lfyeaie In active service and 
Anally the following five year» In the

I # roses. The wedding was very 
quiet, only the close relatione being 
present, The bride was unattended. The8 Purifier1 edman was Darcy T-conard, also of 
the 6th Battalion, who had been wound
ed. Mr». Morris, who held a family re
ception afterwards at her house, Admiral 
road, was becomingly gowned in Belgian 
blue taffeta and Georgette crepe, with 
hat ta.uutch, nn1 carried pink roses. 
Mr. end Mrs. Hertzberg left on a short 
wedding trip. On their return they will 
be with Mr. and Mrs. Motile until Mr. 
Hertsberg receives orders to join his 
battalion at the front.

The new rooms of the American Cluo 
•were opened last night at 8 o’clock, at 
40 West Adelaide street

Harry B, Wiles and Mrs. Wiles 
( formerly Mies Clara M. Ashton, Owoeec, 
Mich.) have returned from their honey
moon, spent In Chicago and Detroit, and 

reside at 806 Davenport road.

Fr'e*tieni.
Mrs. i-t'i-h H DoiiNld (formerly Janet

Robb. Valleyftold. Que.), for the virât 
S time since her marriage, .-with Mrs.

Richard A^D^njtid, on Thursday after-

NIXT BRITISH MAIL.
1i8 Harper, customs draker, 6t West

Wellington et« earner Bay st ed

Dirty materials will not make first- 
class concrete, either ln strength or ap
pearance.

Use Princess Complexion Purifier 
(prepaid, $1.60), for callow, muddy 
skin and know what a perfect com
plexion really Is. This preparation— 
tested by 24 years use—has proven u 
boom to thousands of other women, 
and will to you. Write us today, or 
call for

The next British and foreign mall, 
via England, will close at the general 
poetofflce at 6 p.m. Thursday, April 
27, with a supplementary mail closing 
at 6 a.m. Friday, April 21.

iII I'8888 a
Free Booklet Ci1 It will put you on the high road to 

good looks. This valuable little book
let will also tellII you how we perman
ently remove Superfluous Heir, Melee,
Warts, etc, Write un In confidence,

willT1 r
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Week, Monday, April 84th

ELSIE JANIS
Adeline Frenels, the ilaeteemph.^^' 
Next Week—"The Forest Fire."

MISS KATHLEEN BURKE
of the Scottish Women’s Hospitals 

Will Speak At 
FORESTERS’ HALL,

St S.S4 Tl
An Inspiring Account of a Woman's Im

pressions At the Front.
His Honor the LI su tenant-Governor of 

Ontario will preside.
The meeting I» under the auspices of 

the Women’s and Men’s Canadian Clubs, 
and the Daughters of the Empire.

The Public Are Invited.

*8 COLLEGE ST. 
ONIGHT

MAT. 
TODAY

MAT TODAY—BEST SEATS $1 
Tbs Critics and the Public Agree That 

H. H. Fraeee’s New Fosse

"A Pair of Queens”
Is the Funniest sod Fastest Fasse ef 

the Centers
e Toronto premiers resulted 

ef each eeatinuoas nearly

ALEXANDRA

In an evèrûae 
laughter,’’—T<
"If laughter spell# success ‘A Pair ef 
Queensr 1» assured ef eeeerisg that 
happy attribute, with a capital ‘S'.’’—
Zkh sstuwMswr •*
"Staging and nettes summands sut 
Toronto wee honored,"—World,
“An admirable production for the tired 
business man and a screamingly funny
farce,"—News.

msrm » it
NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURS. 

Return ef the Favorites.

in “UNDER COVER”

HOTEL ST. CHARLES
TORONTO'S FA VI RAY AND BKWMON»

DANCING
Dinner Dense 6,80—6,8» After Theatre Dee*# 1S.I ■18 y.ai.

ROMANELLVS DANCE ORCHESTRA
A LA CARTE SERVICE

SPECIALS; Shed lice with bacon; Baby Lebeier, Vreah Asparagus, 111* Spring 
Lamb end Hint Sense, Freeh Fruits in Stases. _ 81
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ton. DAVES' WILL 
FILED FOR PROBATE

MAPli LEAFS WIN THEIR 
mu EXHIEITIÛN GAME - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 m mm non

V
&■

EXCURSION
BUFFALO

NATIONAL LEAOUE.
Won. Ivost. fltt. IllClubs.

Philadelphia 
Boston .... 
Chicago ... 
EL Louis ., 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg . 
Brooklyn .. 
New York .

Widow and Son G. H. Davie» 
Among Trustee» Vested 

With Full Powers.

Becker and Wright Featured Play 
With Bat and on Bases- 

Bail for Bridgeport.

i< « Royals at Baltimore and Buffalo 
at Richmond the Opening 

» Games.
Wort!4

.663
.600
,4iW

45
ft0 / .W6 »X«I J.4002 :.14Sli1 1'

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., April 16.—The 
J/*afs wound up their schedule of exhl- 
bltlon games today by beating Brldge- 

to 1. Toronto nave played seven 
games without a lose. Marty Walsh, a 
brother of EM. Walsh, the veteran Uhl- 
«igo^Whlt# Sox- pitcher, twirled for the
. j?*1* Toronto team left tonight for New
ark, where they will take their final 
workout preparatory to opening the sea
son with the Indians on Thursday. Neal 
Ball umpired today, but did not sc- 
core Pan >• the Leafs to Newark.

owners arc making another 
for HI* services and may get him 

within the next forty-eight hours If they 
meet the Toronto club's terms. Becker 
and Wright featured the game today on 
the bases and at the bat. Score : 

Toronto—
Becker, c.f..............
Trueedaie, lb.........
Brackett, l.f. ...
Graham, lb.........
Blackburn*, e.e..

Vifi « e e e-e ei

Wright, 3b. ....
Kelly, c...............
Trout, e.. .......
Herbert, p...........
Lyons, p. ...........

Totals ......
_ Bridgeport—
Pestorf, 2b............
Edwards, l.f. .
Byrne, 3b.........
Moshler, c,f. .
Steele, lb.........
Smith, c...........
Murray, r.f. .
Stewart, g.e. .
Walsh, p...........

Totals ....

.1:—Tuesday Scores.—
..............li St. Louis .,
............... 3 New York

Pittsburg at Chicago—Rain, 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia—Rain.

—Wednesday Games.— 
St. Ixiule at Cincinnati. 
Pittsburg at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.

York at Boston.

wThe»International League ^pennant fight
1 Montreal wll/po- 'off'tiVmMn Bau’l- 

more, where a great revival of the 
pastime Is expected this year. President 
Barrow considers this opening of so much 
importance that he Is going to be on 
hand. Great preparations have been 
made for the opening In Richmond to
morrow, where the champion Buffalo 
team will be the attraction. ,

The Newark club, under Its new lead
ership, will open the season tomorrow, 
when Manager Fred Tenney leads his 
forces against the Toronto club. Presi
dent Barrow Is going to spread his ex
pansive smile over 'this occasion, too, 
Rochester will be at Providence on 
Thursday.

The umpires were at President Har
row’s office yesterday for a conference 
and final Instruction*. The assignments 
for the opening games are as follows:

Carpenter and Chestnutt at Baltimore. 
Cleary end Bransfleld et Richmond, 
and Keenan at Providence, and Fr 
and Handlboe at Newark.

Bill Bradley has secured Pitcher Juul 
from the Leafs. Juul lacks control.

Catcher Hayden of the Leafs is laid 
up at home with a sore arm. He wants 
a month’s rest.

Bunny Heame, the big southpaw who 
lumped to the Feds, has been sold to the 
New London club of the Eastern League.

$2.70
RETURN

SATURDAY, APRIL 28
VIA1

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

* oEXTENSIVE HOLDINGS. aCincinnati 
Boston...port I

Real Estate Valued at Nine 
Hundred Thousand—Be

quests to Charity.

* j

JJETWEEN ancient armor 
and foolish extreme, come

New

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
The =/'Won. Lost. Pet. 

'g .6*7
636 

’ .64.1

Clubs.
Boston .........
New York ..
Detroit .........
Ht. I.oui» ....
Washington .
Cleveland ...
Chicago ......
Philadelphia ................ 2

—Tuesday Scores.—
Cleveland...............  i> Chicago .........
Boston.................... 4 New York ....

Detroit et St. Louie—Rain. 
Philadelphia at Washington—Rain.

—Wednesday Games.— 
Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Ix>ul*.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New Y’ork.

Continued From Pane 1.
X:> price fixed by the trustees, the purchase 

to be considered as a portion of their 
share In the estate.

The trustees are empowered to Invest 
the sum of I6OC0, the Income from which 
Is to be paid to Agnes Defrlee, widow 
of the late Thos. W. Defrlee, during 
her lifetime, and upon her death to divide 
the capital equally between her two 
sons, Robert and William, when they 
reach the age of 21 years.

The revenue from a similar Investment 
is to be paid to the wife of Joseph J. 
Davies during her lifetime, and at her 
death the 36000 Is to be divided between 
her unmarried daughters living at the 
time of her death.

« .r.nn
.500 TRAIN leaves union station 

AT D.M A.M. Fit-Reform Suits.5006-j A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1 U 1 
1 6 0

.462ft .222ft Tickets good to return on regular 
traîne Sunday or Monday. Tickets 
oati be had at C.P.R, Ticket Office* 
or Hotel Ryan, 16 Church Street, or 
Toronto Bowling Club, 16 Temperance 
Street. Phone Adelaide 2711 or Main 
2426.

ft
1 0 Hart-

eeman.1
n F! I1.0 Perfect in taste and tailoring. 

Honest value at every price 
from $15. to $35.
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LOSE OUT THIS WEEK

To His Daughter.
Cne year after his death Uie sum of 

326.000 Is to be Invested and the in
come paid to his daughter Caroline Rein
hardt during her lifetime, and after her 
death the said Income or ae much there
of as the trustees may deem necessary 
to be applied to the malntengnce and 
education of the children of safil daugh
ter until the youngest of them reaches 
the age of 21 years. When the young
est child attains the age of 21 years 
the sum of 326,000 so Invested and any 
accumulated Income is to be equally di
vided between said daughter's children, 
then living, and In case the death of 
these children should occur before the 
time arises for distribution 
Is to form part of the residue of the 
estate. This Is the only Interest which 
hie daughter Carolina or her Issue Is to 
receive from the estate.. From the In
come and until all the estate has been 
converted the following payments are to 
be made:

To his wife, Margaret M., the sum 
of 310,009 per annum, to divide half of 
the remainder and after the death of 
hie wife to defote half of the net In
come equally amongst the children, ex
cept his daughter Caroline, previously 
provided for

ft
.-. 4 ft 1 USII

i ft
4 ft

II
»

* ft
President John K. Toner of the Na

tional League, who has Just returned af
ter looking over a few of the clubs on 
his own circuit, Is one of those who 
believe that the Olante are going to be 
prominent among the first division talent 
m this year's race.

’’You may talk about your 3100,ftOO In
fields and your Ty Cobbs and your great 
stars of the diamond." he said, "hut it 
Is the pitching staff which counts In 
the long run. I think the Giants' pitch
ing staff will show up remarkably strong 
Just se soon as It hit* Its stride. I look 
for the team to accomplish a great deal 
asKxm u it gets under way."

President Tenrr is also much pleased 
ov5r- Ahe ■’rokenlng of the Chicago Cubs 

the Cincinnati team. He says that 
the attendance In both Chicago and Cln- 
cinnetl shows a remarkable revival of 
feeling for the game, and he predicts 
a Mg season for both teams,

Another pitching staff which Presi
dent Toner has hie eye on Is that of 
Brooklyn. He considers the Dodger 
twiriere among the best on the circuit.

/8 0 7

0
4 G. Hawley Walker 

Limited
126 aRid 128 Yonge Street

8 1 
3 0 FIT- LongBCommission Decide to Punish 

Those Who Infringed 
the Law.

32 1 * 27 16 2
,.0 0 1 0 6 1 0 0 1—3 
..0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1

___ hit— Stewart, Innings
pitched—By Herbert 6, by Ivy one 4. Bases 
On halls—Off Walsh 4. Struck out—By 

aleh 6, by Herbert 8. Runs—Off
'rbert 1. Stolen bases—Becker, Gra
in, Wright (2i. Kelly. Sacrifice hits— 

», Smith, Double plays—1Truee
daie to Graham, Trueedaie to Blackbume 
to Graham, Stewart to Steele. Left on
sesiiBrt&stzr™

REFORMToronto 
Bridgeport . 

Three-base Put Boston on Second Rung of 
National Ladder—Day of 

Free Hitting.
El

the same
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elocth 
lows:

At Cleveland (American)—Cleveland 
defeated Chicago in the opening g 
of the series, » to 2. Chicago used 
pitchers and the two left-handers, Rus
sell and Williams, were the only ones to 
show any effectiveness. Coumbe. who 
pilch.*! for Cleveland, held Chicago to 
six hits, three of which wore made by 
Fournier. Score: R.H.ti.
Chicago  ....... ft 0 0 2 0 0 (Ml 0—2
Cleveland .........6 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 •—» 11 0

Batteries—Clootie, Wolfgang. Russell, 
Benz, Williams and Lynn; Coumbe and 
O’Neill.

street, Church street,! Clinton street, 
Defrlee street, Quee
streets, Sydenham et
George streets, Kintfv apd 
streets, King and SumacTriitFee . 
Queen street, Moss Park place, Mutual 
street, northeast comer Sherboume and 
Carlton streets, with ..a valuation of
fdl 600. **

Denforth avenue, Pape avenue, Broad
view avenue, Pretoria avenue, Bright
street, parts of southeasterly portion of- 
lots 11 and 12, In tho second 
from the bay, In the Townsh 
362,000.

Part of lot 18, 
the bay, 112,900.

Don Mills road, Leslie street, pa 
lot 12, second concession from the bay, 
also the southeasterly quarter of lot 13, 
containing In all about 112 acres, 8836,000.

Part of lot 16, second concession from 
the bay, containing about 38 acres, 39900.

Thomcliffe Farm, lots Nos. 6, 7, 8. 0 
and 13, on the third concession from the 
bay, In the Township of York, and lot 
10, second concession from the bay, com
prising about 620 acres, 3104,000.

Miller avenue, West Toronto, lot 6 In 
the Village of Weston and Saskatchewan 
lots, valued at 36000.

For the Don Valley Brick Works no 
amount has been Inserted In the schedule. 
These works are carried on 
erty known as the westerly 
18 and 14, In the second concession 
the bay, In the Township of York, and 
containing about 1200 acres. The title to 
this property Is In litigation and no 
value can be placed upon It until the 
litigation is terminated.

a rutBoard Intimates That Any Viola
tion Before Prohibition Will 
Mean Instant Cancellation.

nine
five Sporting Noticesd

t

IB* BEER 
SUMS FOUR HITS

Notices ef any character ns.

emits et fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for elute or 
ether organisation# ef future 
events, where ne admleelen f 
Is eherged, may be Inserted In 
this column at Two canto a word, 
with a minimum ef fifty cents 
for eeeh Insertion.

A.'***.
, folic

eel-» i Twenty-eight Ontario licensee 
j‘‘the end of this week, gaturdayaSSgA^n^dS the

Vik^TS, Proftft
ty-Uht^Mt Un,u thet dlte'
uJ?îw*5ïa 2°l”mde«l»ners have decided 

had better oeaee, either because 
have Infringed the law

on* Toronto ho- îti&fc *• »• Oand Open, on

AirÆrîr^mb* extended ere:

'LSSSa^jJSSL NM;
«fa*r, forking Ho-

t. ettaggaa: s*Rj.Tia-w ss&:
assis, 8S2:

Wto, Bishop (shoip). Fort Fran-aiiç» sSEfiiïi:

Wilson, flpruoedale Hotel. Spruced* le;

HSteS?3Sie!eSd!
22*1 W. p. Dunlop, White House, Mac- 

,5ea\!*an'l), Clifton House, Btonecllff John Donegan. Osceola Hotel. Osceola; Wade. Gran”CyenTHT 
»*}' Toronto:_W. V. Stotts, Aberdeen Ho- 
Ü1’ Hogan. Alexandria Hotel, Fort William.

'The tyv hotels whose licensee will hi 
extended for one month are those of A. J. 
Horton, The Globe Hotel, Erin: and A. A. 

the Queen"* Hotel, Dunnrtile, 
pie hoard has Intimated that any vio

lation of the act during the four and a 
half months before prohibition wiU mean 
Instant cancellation.

ni-cease
I» the 
is the

lShares ef Sene.
The sons George and Robert have al

ready been' given an Interest In the Cop
land Brewing Company, Limited. In tne 
division of the estate the 
to be charged with an Income of $1000 
* year In respect of these shares. In 
case of the death of any child leaving 
Issue, the Issue of such child or chil
dren will stand In place of the parents. 
The children are not entitled to receive 
their share until they have reached the 
age of 21 years, but provision Is made 
where advances for maintenance or edu
cation.

The other half of the Income Is to be 
used for the purpose of paying of the 
principal of any mortgage which exists 
against any part of the estate at the 
time of his death—or which may bo 
created, or for any other purpose for 
which the trustees are authorized to 
extend money In the Interest of the 
estate.

But If the trustees shall not require 
all of the remaining half of eald In
come for such purposes, the balance may 
be divided equally amongst the chtl-

When the executors have sold and con
verted the whole estate they are to In
vest the sum of 3176,000 and Pay the 
Income therefrom to testator's wife dur
ing her lifetime, and to divide the'balance 
Into as many equal shares as there are 
children living at my death or Issue 
then living of any child that may have 
died, exclusive of Caroline Reinhardt, 
and to appropriate one such share to 
each of said children. The Issue of any 
child that may have died shall stand 
In the place of the parent. As to each 
son's share the following provisions are 
made: Pay half when he has attained 
the age of 26 years, and to Invest the 
other half and pay the Income to such son 
during his lifetime. Upon the death of 
such son the half Invested shall be held

llarrlHon, J. 
S. 3. Llnlni 
Dale; Chae.concession 

Ip of York,.. few years ago Pat Flaherty, one
time Boston pitcher, was twirling In »he 
Southern Association. Pat’s arm was 
about gone, but he had two valuable 
assets—e good head and a groat motion 
toward first lisse, with which he often 
«sight runners napping off the bag.

lie had a poor teem behind him, and 
In one game they had made a number of 
errors which gave hie opponents three 
rt'fis. but when the last Inning rolled 
•round Pat's team was leading, 4 to 3.

Flaherty was, determined to win that 
game, and ho didn't Intend to take any 
chances on the fielders booting the barf. 
H* Pf»*Çd the first man up, and thon 
Picked him off first base with a snap 
throw. Then he passed the second man 
ami picked him off, and the third bat
ter was also given a base and caught 
nepplng, thus ending the game.

or.
The lawn 

Messrs. C. J. 
J. A. Harris 

Games con 
J. P. Height
__At a meal
Walter Moor 
Win. Harper

said sons areNutiamaker Batted for Perfect 
Average—Reds’ Tall Clouting 

at St. Louis.

second concession fromAt New York (American)—The world's 
champion Boston team retained the lead 
In the American League by defeating 
Now York In a 10-lnnlng game by a score 
of 4 to 3. The hitting or Nunamaker, a 
former Boston player, kept New York 
In tho game, as he hit two singles, a 
double and a triple In four times up. Af
ter «coring both of New York's early 
runs, he drove in the tying run with u 
three base hit in the ninth Inning. Bos
ton won, however, In the tenth toning 
when Henrtkaon opened with his third 
hit, took second on Janvrln'e sacrifice, 
third on Hooper's out, and scored the 
winning run on HoblltzelVs single. The 
score: R.H.B.
Boston ........ 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 1—4 9 4
New York ...0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 I 0—3 ft 0 

Batteries—Ruth and Thomas; Caldwell 
and Nunamaker.

rt of

I
MORE NEW PERMITS

ISSUED FOR'BUILDING

Applications Increasing and Con
siderable Activity is Pre

dicted This Summer.

_ It rile* John McGraw every time Dick 
Rudolph humbles the Giants. The former 
Lead fet the Now York outfit down with 
fouthlte yesterday and Boston won 3, to 
L McGraw sent Rudy back to the minors 
aaddt pleases him not when Dicky comes 
across with the goods.

ADMITTldmon
lx the poltd 

Oann admittl 
to a militari 
the usual $30

1
y

Rxln Is making Wilbert Robinson's life 
ta miserable, HI* Brooklyn Trolley Dodgers 

jtaW9 only played five games to date and
MeaîbiTere ” sreel t0 ,tart the

W.. Rudolph's masterful pitching moved 
^■yeSterday” Brive* up lnt0 second place

.The Red'Sex retained the lead In the 
American League, but had to go Into overtime to“down the Yankees. Nun” 
maker, a former Red, Sox, hit for a 
1.000 average. Hie little lot of two 
filjflee, a double and e triple kept the 
fomSi * n th* fl^lu untl> the tenth

on the prop- 
parts of loM 

from
City Architect Pearse yesterday 

issued the following building permits: 
W. T. Nixon, 82 Columbine avenue, to 
erect one pair of two-nnd-ono-hâlf 
storey dwellings at 26. and 28 Colum
bine avenue at a cost of 34400: N, 
Mille. 849 Paltnereton boulevard, to 
erAot at a cost of 94000, one house on 
the lake front at Toronto Island! M. 
Rawhneon, 22 Maple avenue, to erect 
a brick garage at a cost of $1600.

Application* for building permit* 
are rapidly Increasing, and the de
partment are of the opinion that con
siderable building activity wtU be In 
evidence In Toronto this summer. 
Twenty-two applications for permits 
were made on Thursday last, and on 
Saturday seven wore made.

■ iCanadian Buffs Will 
Have Lots of Sports

At Cincinnati (National)—Cincinnati 
knocked both Hall and Halles out of the 
box In the first Inning and won easily. 
11 to 3 Oriner likewise was hit hard, 
but Dock retired the side without 
trouble In th# final two Innings. The 
score: R.H.B.
Ht. Louie ....... 001200006—3 11 1
Cincinnati ....7 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 •—11 18 1 

Batteries—Hall, Bailee, Grlner, Doak 
and Snyder, Bottom: Mosel y and Wlngo.

At Boston (National)—Rudolph held 
New York to four hits yesterday, Boston 
winning, 3 to 1. McGraw wee ordered 
off the field for talking beck to Ktorn. 
Score: R.H.E.
New York ....1 0000000 0—1 4 1
Boston ..............1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 •—3 7 2

Batteries—Perritt, ' Scheuer end Rari- 
den, Dooln; Rudolph end Gowdy.

V

ALD. SAM McBRIDE
IS THE ISLAND KING

Title Bestowed Upon Him by Aid. 
Ryding at Meeting of Parks 

Committee.

Chairman-Major F. O. Tidy.
SHSBSast Ï ?. assw

J. Dolan.
It was decided that the following 

££?rtîijyou= Proved thruout the 
battalion: Basketball, football, baseball, 
iSSlf. «vents, swimming, cricket, bayonet 
ighting, boxing, miniature range shooting, nom bing,
Companies will elect their sports com

mittee and have company teems for com- 
pany competitions. The battalion teams 
will be selected from the best material 
in the company teams.
-uIf, eummer camp Is near
the leke there is a big possibility of their 
having war canoe crews from B end U 
Companies to compete In the ti.C.A. 
events this year. Lieut, C. A. Scott, 
vice-commodore of the Parlcdale Canoe 
X.lub, will captain B Company crew, while 
Lieut. Jimmie Dolan, commodore of the 
Balmy Beach Canoe Club (last year's 
«rond aggregate winners of the cfc.A.) 
wlh look after c Company crew,

The Buffs executive shows some good 
men from Argonauts, Parlcdale. Island A. 
AU B,roch C.C. and Varsity, and
when this unit get to summer camp they 
should be right there In all lines of sport.

i&SBJ&gkSm King of tho Island le A]fl. Sam Mc
Bride, according to Chairman Ryding 
of the parks committee. J. Spanner 
wne before the committee yesterday 
requesting .a continuation of his hotel 
property lease for the preeent sea
son, and Aid, McBride appeared for 
him and declared hie occupancy was 
In the best Interest* of the Islanders.
"The alderman Is king of the Island,”
Chairman Ryding Explained, 
complaints the people have they bring 
to him."

Frank Ward, eon of William Ward,
Introduced himself ae a competitive 
tenant of the hotel, and objections 
were .heard from one or two: more 
persons, so the committee left the 
decision In the hands of Commission
ers Forman and Chambers.

Aid. Graham thought the bogrd of 
control should go slow In providing 
$1846 for the establishment of a play
ground In North Toronto when a 26- 
mill tax rate was expected. He was 
amazed that aldermen living In such 
a beauty spot should want a play
ground. Tho Daughters of the Em
pire signified their willingness to 
provide $1200 towards the balance of 
the cost, and as Commissioner Cham
bers reported In favor of the grounds I In all branches of sport, 
the alderman decided to refer the The Buffs have some openings for 
matter to the board, of control for de- bageball players, fencers and also ;i 
cision. I f-vw all-round men to help complete

their teams.

TORONTO’S TAX RATE
WILL BE RECORD ONE

upon such trust as the sop will appoint, 
or In default of appointment and any 
living issue It shall be divided equally 
among the children who may survive 
him.

z
UKE SHORE BOWLERS 

10IUÏ FOR HOMES
Lemon Heavyweights 

To Fight on Friday
Will Likÿjy Be Twenty-Five Mills 

! !on the Dollar.
Brewery Interests.

As to each daughter’s 
trustees are to Invest the sum and pay 
the Income to such daughter during her 
life, and upon the death of such daugh
ter leaving such Issue the Income may 
be applied toward the maintenance and 
education of any child or children of such 
daughter, until the youngest child has 
attained the age of 26 years, and 
share and accumulated Income shall be 
divided among tfie children of such 
daughter.

In ascertaining the distributed share of 
the estate, the interest which the sons 
George end Robert have already received 
In the Copland Brewing Company shall 
be treated as tho they had already re
ceived an advancement of $26,000. On 
the death of tho wife the amount Invest
ed for her benefit Is to be distributed 
among the children, or Invested In ac
cordance with other provisions In the

During the conversion of the estate, 
provision Is made for advances to the 

.eons of such portions as the trustees 
m»v think warranted.

The probate of th# will In summary 
shows: Ileal estate, $396.898: money se
cured by mortgagee, $14,046.42; book 
debts, $36,938.09; securities for money, 
life Insurance, cash In bank, $121,069.08; 
bank and other stocks. $24,000.

The real estate comprises property on 
Bathurst street. Bond street, Front

a here, the

Citizens will learn their fate today 
as to how much money In the way of 
taxes they will have to pay Into the 
city's cotter» In 1916, Mayor Church 
said last night the board would 
■trike a rate this morning; It will be 
24or 26 mills on the dollar.

BUFF* ARRANGE 8PORT PRO
GRAM.

"All
League Reorganizes for Year 

With Eight Clubs in Line—
H. Chisholm, President.

I VETERINARY GRADUATES
RECEIVED DIPLOMAS

President Grange Gave Strong 
Advice to Eighty-One Stu
dents in Closing Exercises.

NEW YORK; April 26,—The press 
agent says In hie effort to boost: Con
siderable rivalry exists ee to who shall 
referee the Kufton-Relch boxing exhibi
tion In the Stadium Athletic club 
Friday evening, and the question has 
been put up to the State Athletic Com
mission for e decision.

Matt I-tlnkol, alternate referee of the 
Johnson-Willard bout In Cubs; Charlie 
White, Rill Brown and Kid McPartland 
are all anxloua to be the third man in 
the ring. Frederick Wenck, chairman ol 
the commission, yesterday said that, 
while Hlnkel was unquestionably a capa
ble man, he probably would not be 
chosen. He will make hie choice known 
today. In regard to the selection he 
Raid :

"The articles of agreement for Vie 
match, on file In the commission's office, 
stipulate that the commission shall name 
the referee. Notwithstanding this pro
viso. the Fulton followers are pushing 
the name of Hlnkel. Maxey Blumonthsl. 
Reich's manager, has come out strongly 
for Charlie white, who hendled the 
Moren-Wlllard bout with satisfaction to 
all. Billy Gibson of the Stadium Ath
letic Club wants the club's regular offi
cial, Kid McPartland, and Johnny Mack, 
financial backer of the big mill, Is hold
ing out for Bill Brown.

In recognition of the position he holds 
as president of the American Boxing 
socle tlon. Hlnkel was recently grant»d -a 
referee's license by the New York State 
Athletic Commission. But unless the 
mriles to a match voluntarily agree on 
dm ee referee I do not think It would be 

quite fair to all the high-class home 
talent for our commlsalon to pick out a 
Cleveland man for an Important New 
York bout.

au Id

next

A meeting of the member* of the LekoSnSn^f «
SUS ï?Z,

Oakville
I*™* Port Credit
L<mg Branch Mlmlco
bvtitVl*rde* dw U]el lh* trophy given 
ky Mr, J, A, Harriuon for rink «rames and th#) trophy given by Mr. T m*Haîï 

iî°L doubles be played off on the 
,*T®*us. Consolation prizes to be given at both ovwits.

tltiLWfîî. •'•Odocldod that the compe- 

Camr ran Husband, see unary-treasurer.

The Canadian Buffs hare outlined <i 
I Us sporting program for themselves 
for the summer months. Lleut.-Col. 
Cooper believes that the health of the 
battalion depends largely on the 
healthy recreation that the men In
dulge In after the more serious busi
ness of military training le over for 
the day. By the program that the 
athletic committee have prepared, 
Buffs will be out to take on all comers

Eighty-one graduates of the Ontario 
Veterinary College received their di
plomas at the closing exercises of the 
college yesterday. Nine more will 
eotve theirs "when they reach the age 
of maturity," to quote President E. A 
A. Grange, who made the presentation 
In the assembly hall of the college.

The responsibility of the veterinary 
surgeon has greatly Increased In the 
last few years,’’ eald the president, ad
dressing the graduates. “The public 
are demanding more lines from the 
profession than they did even five 
Years ago. Tho responsibility ha» de. 
veloped greatly even since you entered 
college. You must defend your re
sponsibility. It begins at once.

"Since 1914 a large number of stu
dents of thle college have Joined the 
forces. The Ontario Veterinary Col
lege has taken a large share from u 
public, standpoint. Many more of vou 
Intend to enlist as soon as you have 
received your diplomas. One of your 
number went am a private. He le now 
an officer in the Imperial army,”

Other addresses were delivered by
L. T. Addison, B.A., M.D., J. N. Pringle,
M. R.C.V.B., B.V.Sc., and F. W. Scho
field. D.V.Hc. F. E. Maxwell, president 
Of the class, replied,

Presentations were made of Ontario 
Veterinary College riclonc* Associa. 
♦Ion certificates and of the graduating 
elate picture also.

JIMMY RICE’S TEST
COMES MIDDLE OF MAY,: re-v z

191 51' thol. «
sa.’SSf Æ'i ss». »
forenoon, nnd then went out for another 
paddle after Bice had adjusted the rlgirtng of the new shell.

There V** no rowing at all in the 
afternoon and Rice saw Columbia beat Union at baseball.
..The varsity oarsmen will go to a train- 
Ing table tomorrow In final preparation 
for the meeting with Princeton. Pennsyl
vania and the Navy in the Chi We' Cup 
race at the American Henley regatta on

1 !li the

ml
-■

1
SRNTBtoOl IN REDUCED.

Because he had a wife and family the •ertenceof two years Imposed upot/ pte 
James Oocfcford by Col. Denison In thi 

iveterday we* reduced to 90 
da}s. The «barge against Oockford was perjury, due to falsely swearing In his at* 
testation paper» that he had never before 
seen military service. mMM* \

Ai-

LjeiJ
I

I
*
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i 1DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE mnMORE McOILL PLAYERS JÏy ■JJOIN IN BIO FIXTURE. W vrontrwoiT to 
mm woo otoset V II1'is MONTREAL. April 25.—Two more 

members of the famous McGill Rugby 
team of two years ago have enlisted and 
arc now In khnkl. Walter Jeffrey, who 
created a sensation during hie first year 
on the senior team as a flying wing has 
become a member of the Roys I Horse 
Artillery at Kingston, where he Is now 
training. Clarke Brown, an Ottawa boy, 
who played on the wing line, has decided 
to become a member of the Canadian 
Engineers, and will leave for Ottawa 
next week to qualify for a commission. 
WaJ1*1-Jeffro' was. born In Toronto nn.1 
eltro hie father and mother arc nr,v/. 
residing In Buffalo, he returned to Can
ada to serve hi* country. Jeffrey's fath- 
•r was a member of the Lorn* Rugby 
team of Toronto when they won the Ini 
tarmedlata championship of the Dominion 
In 1696. With tho*» two men enlisting 
It leave but few of the champion team 
of two years ago who grs net in khaki.

! II WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

?/•rl
ISM I
■H 1 nilWANT REFUND OF TAXES 

ON GROUND OF VACANCY

Eight Hundred Property Owners 
Appeal Before Court of 

Revision.
Nof*wer then 121 property owners 

ta the city hare appealed for refund 
of taxes for 1916 on the ground* of 
vacancy. Yesterday's session of the 
court of revision was the third htM 
this year to deal with ‘Vacancies" 
Plon*, ind 250 application*

!t m ■-t

ilw ■•s-r1I rituThsOUBWwl White 
Horse Ha* 
Carried 
the “Blue 
Ribbon*” 
Since 1742

mmr

SPECIALISTS
In Ike fellawing Oieeesssi! i!■ a is

Bait on die solid rock of QUALITY, reinforced byay
irrl

DOING IT* BIT»
Proof that the Epiphany Church of 

Oiicct street and Beatty avenue he* 
"" "*tj. • /> for 4''0 e „l| 'p ... ,,

ilumontttiaiod luat night ut thi olTi-ui
unrolling of the honor roll of the 
young men’s club. Out of a member
ship of sixty thle club hag sent nearly 
fifty to the colors,

who knows what to smoke. There are lots of 
as good.

AS) Bleed. Nerve na<f Bladder Diseases.
Call tyTArni Wrtorrfnrfr^nAvnê. Medietas
Jaftad in tTH*f fpnn Ilrur* iO * m to 1 

Pelti k.iüitr ^ i .xi? : • iv d.)ii.;o p.flL
Con suits i Ion F;««

i others, hot
hi •rcrc "THE PEG printed PEG-TOP

-uorai'.eei He qurUty"
■ Positively all Imported 

tobfcce.
ta.• vd/...

I f* Fu V-rii
heard appenia Individually, and u
constant stream of applicants passed 
In «dent of the buys committee 
room where the court wag b-iAt

« .

vf 7' e c-.iu 1^DRS. SOPER & WHITE j
■ ■ * Tweste 8f„ Toroolo. Oat. •* x
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BAMBOO OVER JUMPS 
BEAT IDLE MM. t

MM BIOSES AT; 
HAMILTOK BOWUNG CLUB

The W oild’i Selections BASKETBALL I

HOUAND-AMERICA UNE
N*vy YORK—LONDON (Vie Falmouth* 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notleeu 

FROM NEW YORK.

BY CENTAUR

H Special Prices
! II» FOR

TROUSERS
1ACB.HAVI

FIRST RACES — Shrapnel, Malfou, 
Handful.

SECOND RACES—Gallop, Pontefract, 
Aristocrat. _ .

THIRD RACES—Burbnnk, Kin* Fisher, 
Judge Wingfield.

FOURTH RACE—Fenmouse.
Sandman II.

FIFTH RACE—Scorpif, Nannie Me Deo, 
Csrlaverock. • —

SIXTH RACES—Juliet, Billy Oliver, 
Hayden.

The opening game in the Elementary 
Basketball League at the Central i. M. 
C. A. last night proved to be a very 
close-checking affair, when Winfield'» 
five met Lackers'. The teams ware very 
even and checked back hard. At half
time the latter got away, Leverty finding 
the net twice, while Winfield and Ills 
men wets off on their sheeting, Davis 
missing several sure goals. In the last 
few minutes of play Llckers’ crew played 
hard and cam# near winning out Final 
score, 11-10.

The second game, between Harris and 
MeMlnn, was an easy win for the latter, 
who shot end passed well, winning 
10-4. Teams and scores :

—First Game.—
J. Llckers, captain (11); Ç. Leverty, H. 

Golden, W. Jackson. A. Teck.
W. F. Winfield, captain (10) ; Lt. Davis. 

L. Brown, J. Wilson, 8, Model, O. Duck
worth.

n

Stake Feature to Phil Unger — 
Jockey Farrington Rides 

Three Winners.
treeana of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MJLLVIhLE"D*Vle CO., LTD., 
General Agenu for Ontario. 

TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. SOI», M. 4TU

Tuckett’s Smokes Are Champions 
• —Records, Averages and the 

Prize List.

<i

Kewessa, I

ONA HAVRE DE GRACE, April M,—Fol- 
lowing are the^esults oF'ioJay5!

FIRST RACE—tu furlongs :
1.- Tarves, 110 (Metcalf), $0.60, 14.30

At the Hamilton Bowling and Athletic 
Club the City . Tenpin League came to a 
close with Tuckett’s Smokes the cham
pions for the season of 101S-10H, and the 
Home Outfitting Co. the same for B 
Class. The McCormick Cedlltes gave 
the Tueketts a hard battle from start 
to finish in the B class. The Hamilton 
Lunch had a battle royal for second 
place with the Sollctdedi. both finishing 
a tie. In the roll-off the Sollcldads got 
the place by 300 pins.

The individual championship went to 
Wm. Duffle with 18» average for 60 
games, he getting the gold watch donated 
for this event by Klein A Binkley.

In the B Class the Individual honors 
went to B. Bains with 1(3 average for 
72 games with Howitt only a few points 
down. All told It was a very successful 
bowling league, and the management 
wishes to thank the bowlers and the 
different firms for the donations so gen
erously donated and also The Toronto 
World for publishing the results. Fol
lowing Is the standing for games, aver
ages and prise list.

24WEDNESDAY
AND

THURSDAY

races :
<4K

» out,

Today's Entries ||‘T
8ECOND RACE!—Four-year-olds and 

up, steeplechase, selling, about two miles:
!• Bamboo, 182 (Stevenson), 16.80, 84.70 

and 83.70.
2. Idle Michael. 162 (Allen), 14.70, 83.10
8. Cubon, 162 (Crawford), 82.00.
Time 4.22. Little Hugh, Aviator, The
eçhant and Handrunnlng also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, handicap, five furlongs :
1. Squseler, . 114 (Parrlngton), 88.60, 

81.70 and (2.80.
2. BlumbercrII,

8» and 18.80. 1
3. Prohibition, 10C (Schuttlnger), 82.80, 

Tlajan and Black Broom
also ran. ,

FOURTH RACE—Throe-year-olds and 
up, the Newark Selling Stakes, one mile 
and seventy yards :

1. Phil Unger, 100 (Parrlngton), 82.40, 
$2.70 and out.

2. Illuminator, 102 (J. McTaggart), 83.80 
and out.

8. Brave Cunarder, 118 (Schamerhom),

«
M«3e to v 
Meagure

Ready for 
Service

AT, HAVRE DE GRACE.$3.95,4.95,5.95 
$3.50,450,550

—Second Game.—HAVRE DE GRACE, April 36.—En
tries for Wednesday:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds,
6Vi furlongs'
Recluse..........
Handful!........
Malfou.......... .

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, selling, 6 furlongs:
Aristocrat.............110 Pontefract .,, .110
Nephthys.............. 108 Gallop ..................114
Jesee, /r.................103 lma Frank ...104

THIRD RACE—Two-year-old», 4Vi f

Judge W'fteld.... 108 Grand Jury .,.104
King Fisher......... 108 Burbank 118

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Bclaire Handicap, 6 furlongs; 
Sandman II..........108 Kewessa ............. 110

tin, M. Morris.
A. Harris, captain (4); A Rodgers,' J, 

Burton, J. Jobeon, E. Chamberlain, P. 
Lumbers.

selling,
.111 Shrapnel 
•103 Glomer

•103El 105ts 112

SPORTSMEN’S SOCCER TEAM
WON AT FARRY SOUND.Hut, Quiet Stripes, as well ai New Fancies

OCEAN SAILINGS
Apr. 89 Prétorien .... St. John to Liverpool 
May 1 Ordona .... New York to Liverpool 
May 6 Tuscan!» .... New York to LiverpoolMay. • Sicilian .......... St. John to UveepeS
May 0 Kyndem .... New York to Falmouth 
May 9 Noordam .. New York to Falmouth 
May 1» Now Amsterdam..N. Y. to Falmouth 

8. J, SHARP 4 CO,,
29 Tongs 8t„ M. 1014

, 122 (J, .Ue l'aggart),

The House of Hebberlim The Sportsmen's Battalion football 
team Journeyed to Parry Sound last 
Thursday, and on Friday afternoon de
feated a strong team placed in the field 
by the Canadian Explosive Company of 
Nobel. The score, 1-2, Is a fair story of 
the game Itself. The boys from Nobel 
scored the first goal, and for about fif
teen minutes it looked as tho they would 
run away with a big score, but the 
Sportsmen soon steadied down to their 
true form, and by hard work managed 
to lead at half-time by 2 goals to l. The 
second half saw an exhibition of hard 
football, and when the whistle blew the 
Sportsmen had maintained their lend. 
Special mention Is due the following 
players of the 180th Battalion : Myles. 
Ravage, Norman, Ransome. McLean and 
Jack Knowles. Myles was easily the 
cleverest man on the field.

For the losers. Jackson at right out
side was van- fast, and Dan Carroll, cen
tre half, and the Wtldash brothers help
ed their team with their good work.

The ground was small and very uneven 
in places. The Sportsmen hope to enter
tain their opponents in the near future 
in Toronto.

ur-
Time 1.08.I

' LIMITED
The Standing.

—A Class-
Won, Lost. Prlx4s.

Tuckett’s Smokes ... 69 i 10 826
McCormick's Cecllltos 54 16 20
McDonald’s Tailors .. 42 27 10
Harper’s Presnalls ..19 60
Murphy's Athletics... 17 ( 82 6
Kuntz Originals ........ 16 68

—B Class—

151 Yonge 9 E. Richmond
•att—Store Opens f a.m.—C/ooeo 8 p.m# — Fenmouse...............100

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile and 70 yards; 
Supreme.
Muzantl..
Alston...................... 108 Fr, Johnson , 07
Nannie McDee. ..*10» Front Royal , 04
Carlaverock,........ *84

SIXTH RACF—Three-year-olds and up, 
maidens, »H furlongs;
Hayden..../........11L Billy
Billy Oliver...... ,/tOf Ou
Juliet....................>.107 Le
Glendale............4406

•Apprentice allowance of - five pounds 
claimed <

Weather rainy; track sloppy.

' 1 •
....104 fleorpil ..............108
,..•108 Mike Cohen .. 08 FRENCH LINEout

Time 1,47. Dihfch Do also ran.
FIFTH RACE—6Vi furlongs :
L Prince Henry,

38.30, 32.80 and 82.90.
2. The Masquerader, 116 (Bulwell),

**L°8tatwart Helen, 115 (Schamerhorn),

,$Tlme 1.08 4-6. Goodwood, Robert Brad
ley, King K„ Daddy's Choice and Vir
ginia W. also ran.* SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles 

1. Royal Meteor, 107 (Schuttlnger),
*3L°Louise a*Travers, 102 (Mountain),
,1I:3LTo’5U*ht, 107 (Ward),'»

Time 1.62. Vala*. Blackford, Ml 
Tenor and Billie Hlbbe also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE—5 Vi furlongs ;
1. Gentlewoman, 86 (Lylce), 618,

e"d Humiliation, 100 (Schamerhom)', 
$8.70 and 83.40.

3. Maxim's Choice, 110
$1Ttoie 1.09. viler, Old Bob, Freda John
son. Counterpart, Febago, Partner, Fi
nale» and Danville II. also ran.

/
Won. Lost. Prices.

Home Outfitting Co.. 86 20 63?
Sollcldads ........................ 43
Hamilton’s Lunch .. 48 
Webber's Seeandbeee. 38
Lyon's Tailors ............. 36
Regal Labels ................  20

High team single. Class 
Smokes, 1006.

High team three games,
Tuckettfs Smokes. 2817.

High team single. Class B—Sollcldads,

116 (McTaggart),ker
Sailings From H»Y« to Bordomx
ROCHAMBEAU ...................Apr.29, 3 p.m.
ESPAGNE ............................ May 9, 3 p.m,
LA TOURAINE .......... .....May 1», S p.m.
CHICAGO ............... ...........May SO. 8 php,

FOR INFORMATION APPLY 
8. ». SHARP, Osa. Asset. 28 Yaags Si

20n

long Branch Bowlers 
Elect Their Officers

Big Military Athletic 
Tournament In May

32 10McGee ..105
r John ........ 112
Bote Nolr.,112

37
49 B

265
A—Tuckett’s 

Close A—■■e
J : The annual meeting of the Long

Branch Lawn Bowling Club was held at 
1: the Prince George with a good attend

ri arcs of members. Reports for last sea- 
’■ ton were present by the different offi

cers, which were most satisfactory 
resolution was passed tendering a 
thanks to Mr. T. A. " Mitchell as p 
dent of the club for last year, and 
A. Date aa secretary - treasurer.

directors for

treet
!

WHlgh team three games, Class B—Homs 
Outfitting Co., 2692. ,

The first round of the second vnnuol Raycroft hat d* Kowle^in
Playground billiard ehamolon.hlp, was X‘cu«
played yesterday afternoon and evening a. Kerr prize donated by Nllson Sport- 
at Moss Park before a very appreciative jng Goods for lowst average In B Class, 
audience. The games In all classes were Prize List,
stubbornly contested and very evenly dl- Prize list for average men for the dif- 
vlded between McCormick and Moss Park feront events in A Class: ■ . .
Centres. The winners were : l. Wm. Duffle, the Individual cham-

Doubles—Mercer and Harris, Metier- plon. gold watch, donated by Klein A 
mlek; Cook and Fleming, McCormick; Binkley, also |10.
Ayers and Shaw, M.P.; Clarke and Un- 2. Fred Smith, 86. 
den, McC.; Phillip» and Nugent, M.P.; 3. G. Bentley, 84. . .. .
Reeves and White, McC. 4. L. Slater, 12 worth of harboring,

Singles—Phillips, M.P.; Reeves, McC.; donated by O. Braid wood. . , .
Shaw: M.P.; Brooks, McC.; Harrington, 6. B. Hillock, meal ticket, donated by 
M.P.; Fleming, McC. the Opera Lunch.

. ................— ■ 8. Wm. McFadden,
CM*IROE»_WITH BETT9NO. Baths^denetrt J^eWbltemerA

Changed with running a handbook at J- 
his billiard root», 148V4 west King street, «• Howitt. »8.
William Harris wee arrested yesterday *• ?• aViTj,? ’w, the afternoon by Morality Officer Kerr and ^
Plalrvokrtheamen Marshall. A number of Andorson Hardware^ donated by T.
betting Mips and *26 were found on Her; F j, Torrance, dock, oona vj
rts' person. • W.' Lewis, pipe, donated by Bleh-

arindlvlduaiy<htgh single In A CTass—G. 
Bentley, 268, pipe,^donated by Billy Car-

CITY PLAYGROUNDSThe Beaver Battalion will put on one 
of the biggest military sporting events 
of the season on May 18, in order to try 
out the various athletes and teams. The 
Island stadium has been secured for the 
afternoon of Saturday In question, and 
Captain Flanagan has given his sanction 
to the event. At tho same time, the In
vitation Is being sent out to all the bat
talions In this military dlvlalon to enter 
as many of their athletes and teams as 
possible. The events to be staged Include 
running, short-distance as well a» Mar
athon; short and long-distance walking. 
Jumping, baseball, soccer, tug-of-war. 
and boxing bouts. Every event Is an 
open one in order that a true estimate 
may be made of the athletic prowess of 
each battalion. Entries should be made 
as quickly as possible to the Beaver Bat
talion.

ALUM LINES

BILLIARD TOURNAMENT.
10.30.

ices r. Mack,

A A. Mepham .............. 162
C. Obermeyer
A. Bain*............
W. Maddox ....
B. Jones ............
F. Cline .
F. Burkland

42vote of 
reel-

16.60 162 2««tor re. 
i where 
-;ed, are 
,og eel- 
lin# dis-

.. 152 :<:iMr. 161 21
149 :;u1916 wereThe election of

a* follows; Msssrs. Walter Moore, J. A. 
Harrison, J. P. Heighten, Wm. Harper, 
E. J. Llnlngton, F. J, Martin-, and A. 

I Dale; Chas. Bonnlck, secretary-treasur-

(Trexler), 149 27
148 24>.

iutm or - 
future

F. Dayue ..
*VlC6 » e » * s * e e • e e •«

. 148 39
T. 142 33
H. Dll worth 
A. Wilde 
F. Delzert 
Br1 Moore

140 31lelen fee 
wrtod in 
e word,

er. 13» 34a see#••••#••
1,14
184

The lawn committee composed of; 
Messrs. C. J. Halford, T. A. Mitchell, and 
J. A. Harrison.

Games committee: Messrs. G. Bonnlck, 
J. P. Heighten, and A. Dale.

At a meeting of the new beard Mr, 
Walter Moore was elected president, and 
Wm. Harper vice-president for 1916.

12

ll Lr. UTIETOOl Lt, ST.JOHN 
Pretoria» Apr. tt39

TO WORK ON FARMS.
ORONO, April 26.—The Midlers 

stationed here have been given thirty 
days’ parole in order to supply the 
shortage of labor on the farms, A 
number of farm laborers have gone 
back to the places they enlisted from 
to help in the work-

LtLLt. LIT! . MONTH'L
r Stores

bath. Spectator
Mar «NUXATED IRON Her 19 Pretoria» June*

. LONDON Lt, MONTREAL 
-------- Corinthian Mar 9

FIRE DAMAGED PAV1EA' STORE.

Five hundred dollars' damage was done 
by fire to a store belonging to the William

C&n
to a military policeman, and «was fined matches is thought to be the cause of the 
the usual $300 and costs, or X) day In JaiL blase. _______ ...

Lr 9I
Lr. GLASGOW Lt. MONTREAL 
Mar 1 OwriHMrtwtoa Mar 94

ADMITTWD GELLING WHISKEY.UILDING Increases strength of 
dslicats, serroaa run
down «sop!
osbl in toi
many last» „ ___
forfeit If It fails, as per 
full explanation in large 

I article soon to appear 
In this paper. Ask your 

' doctor or druggist about
It. O. TamMyn, Ltd., The T. Baton Drug 
Co., always carry it 1» stock.

CAN. PAC. UNES
"L Lr. MONT*% 
MlsoaanMo May 19

and Con- 
Is Pre-

0 tit ptr 
a days In Lr. LIVKBF'

Apr. 99 
May lt
For Betas, ’ Besorrattoas, Mi,

apply Local Ageato, er

to. W„
L B. SUCKLING,

1 Htog^St. X„

nee
uer.

roll.
High three games—Mr. LsIdmsR, 681,

b^ndlvïduaf hfgh’ stoguT^ti B Clsss—F. 
Shaw. 246, hat, donated by J. Joy.

High three games—F. j»haw, pair of 
prize fowl, donated by J. Jackson, buteh-
erCapUln’s prize of winning 
Group picture of team donated by Hark- 
ness, King Wert.

The Averages.
Class A, for over two-thirds of j»m»s:

yesterday 
ng permit*
: avenue, to 
nd-one-half 

23 Colum - 
84400; N, 

hulcvard. to 
ne hopec on 

Island; M. 
ue, to erect 
r 81000. 
ig permits 
id the de - 
n that con- 

wlll lie in 
i summer, 
for permits 
ast, and on

IFI- i Nr. Siivntsn’t Castibt ___________e» regarding M'Tears to the Orient, Æ 
L K. SUCKL1NO, ÆP 

General •”
^ TORONTO.IIRES •cure In 8 to $ days. Pries 88.00 per box.

Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. 
171 Kins SL B* Toronto. ed

\I; «0189W. Duffle 
F. Smith
O. Bentley 
L. Slater .
B. Hillock 
W. McFadden 
B. Whitby ...
P. Teeter
E. Schatz 
J, Shaw

. H. Pickard .........
W. Jamison
F. McDonald

Clas»1*^^or* less than two-thirds of
games:

^ A eesessssee «« -185
1*4

«9mf^tOFQUAV^ «3
177
171

«9 $1,000.00
REWARD

«5
- 17» *') ISON A VENTURE UNION DEPOT.64171 Montrant, «uebeo, to. It 1 ««mlo. «6 DAILYMARITIME

EXPRES*
LEAVES

8.16 a.m.54168«0TE nl162
z 160 «3 For information that wilt lead to 

the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
NerTous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 268-266 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

<-2I
i

|

Through Steepen» Montreal 
Connection for 

The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland.
------ THE NATIONAL.

TORONTO TO WINNTPBO.
Leaves 19.46 p.m., Tom., Tbura. Set. 
Arr. I.ee p.m., There., Sat., Mes.
Tickets and sleeping 

Apply H. TWln, General 
King St East, Toronto. Out.

to Halifax.X»RD ONE
V ;t!Hive Mills 188 39R. Laid man 

R. Winslow .
H. Hope ...
H. Mellon ...
M. Powell .
F. Cooper .
A. Balne 
M. Smith
G. Brown 
C. Davis 
F. Atkinson 
M. Galvin ...
H. Wakeham ..
T. Moore .......
E. Lord ............
p. .Tones .........
.1. Little ............
F. Marshall ..........14(1 16

Claes B, for over two-thirds of games:
Ave. Games. 
163

I Z Through the ups and downs of bicycle riding, 
Dunlop Tires have always been “up" to the mark. 
Dunlop Bicycle Tire knowledge is worth much to you— 
there is no other Canadian tire company that can boast 

ten per cent, of Dunlop experience.

31179 l l176 42

1 175 33
IS173

$ /••••sesses ear reservations. 
Western Agent,172 . 12fate today 

the way of 
ay into the 
y or Church 
Lrd would 
t It will be

.‘j170 12
\ 27169••#•#••••••

27164
162 3H

27161 •
45153

167 21filar. TRANSCONTINENTAL *165Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., 21
186 27

RT PRO- 151 333Â 21144

Head Office and Faetorleet Toronto

Cttfas
outlined a 

ihemnelve* 
Lieut,-Col. 
nlth of the 
k" on the 
fr men In- 
rious huel- 
* over for 

h that the 
fpared, the 
all comers

^CATARRH:
OF THE

bladder: 
Mndk \ 

rr24 Hours;

kmro of eomUtrfMi i

A72B. Balne . w 
Howitt. ....
F. Shaw ...
J. Stewart ,
J. Torrance 
W. Lewis .
,T. fiommervllle ......... J69
J. Meld rum ................ 169
L. Oodeey ...
T. Meoham ..
A, Willlameon 
A. Ford ......
F, Sommervlllo ........ 164
J. Willlameon ..........
W. McFarland.......... 181
W. Bailey .................. 146 -
W. Potter .................. 146
A, Kerr ...................... 184

Class B, for less than two-thirds of 
games;

«■ Kill I'D k
162 76

bl162
162
162

Mi
72

BE PREPARED^
' BY USING THE TIRE 
[THAT SELDOM NEEDS 
ITO BE REPAIRED"

52
r I1' 724 168 72

. 7»1S3
156 6U I.166 66M

blpniugs for 
knd also .t 
b complete

.-.t161
54
66
611

SPERM0Z0NE6*

l// B.
\/l 129

■I
.... 312L. Enright..........

F. McDonald ...
H, Obermeyer .,
A. Mepham ....
A. Jonee ..............

I-ord ..............
Hunt •••••••••• 192

For Nervous Debility, Nervouanees and 
accompanying ailments. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Prie. 
8L00 per box, mailed In plain wrapper. 
Register letters Sale proprietor, H.

18161
/ . 169

167

21•l>

■

158 21
46

I** TRACTION TRI5RECIAL" 16155«T. 4X

\ By G. H. WellingtonPa*»That Son-in-Lau)6 Some disguise. Pao_c

Great Britain Rights Reserved.>
Copyright, 1810, by Newspaper Ceature Service. » 1
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NBW WESTERN CANADAnoun
TO

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
Via North Bey. Cobalt and Cochr.no

If. TORONTO 10.45 P. M.
Tueedoy, Thursday and Saturday

Hr. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. N.
Thursday, Saturday sad Monday

ËEj
die to Patou. Through Tiehot* to
Prince George»Prlnce Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Spimdid r cubed and the beat of ernythias. 
Timetable, end ell inform»den from 

any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt. Ry»., 
or T. 8cN. O. Railway Agent.

CUNARD LINE
•8. Ordona, 10,800 tone. Mils front 

New York for Liverpool May 2nd, » p.m.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

98 YONOE STREET. ad
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FOR RENT Properties For Sate Help Wanted.SEED POTATOES ■t
OFFICES and FLATS 

—Hot water and «team heat
ing. Hardwood floors, Cen
tral, Immediate possession.

J. K. FI8KEN
2S Scott St.

w mm Lot 100x1000, Oakville
ONLY SHORT DISTANCE from station, 
’high, dry and level, no restrictions, 

overlooking Oakville River, and over 
one thousand feet in depth. Fare to 
Union Depot thirteen cents. Terms 

s ■ . (4 down and 14 monthly. Office hours 
■ » to ». Stephens * Co., 186 Victoria 
street Main 5984.

HELP WANTEDVBBX CHOICE STOCK OF BOTH HUSH COBBLERS AND 
DELAWARES

M CHURCH ST TORONTOACH & ^rïïsfondence SoUcited The Toronto Carpet 
Mfg. Co., Toronto 

WANTS AT ONCE
Brussels and Wilton 

weavers, male.
Smyrna Rug weave rs‘ 

male.

24135
i

TO RENTThe Best Street Walt St>
ONLY ehert distance from station: high, 

dry and level; no restriction»,- fare to 
Union Depot, thirteen cents; price, 
*250; terme, $î doWn and $2 monthly. 
Office hours, » to 9. Stephens A Co., 
1*6 Victoria Street. Main 6984.

IB TRADE WAS ACTIVE 
AT THE STOCK YARDS

•mall store end bseement on Yeage Street 
between Queen and Richmond Straits. Am 
opportunityblock.

For full particulars apply to 
A. M. CAMPBELL,

II Rich

in
to set a small store In this

MM 11 MEM Any street to be best 
material that, embodies, to the fullest 
tent, the factors of Quality,

be bnflt of a !

COUNTRY HOMES for sals, V/a west 
of Oehawa. One small frame house 
and bam, with 7 acres' of garden 

*. land; email payment down; must be 
■old this month. In answering, state 
what you can pay down.

-ONE 10-roomed frame house, furnace, 
electric light, water, bam, orchard, 
small fruits, berries, etc.; 6 to 8 acres 
goes with this house. Apply P.O. Box 
498, Oehawa, Ont. ed7

Street Bast. Anglo-FCloth weavers, male 
and female.

Crompton & Knowles 
Looms.

Mule Spinners, male 
and female.

Worsted Spinners, male 
and female.

Also Boys from 16 to 18 
will be taught cloth and 
carpet weaving. Big 
money to be made in a 
short time by energetic 
boys. Also Young Men to 
learn the carpet and rug 
weaving. Steady work, 
good wages.

hi

tiv<First Shipment of Very Choice 
Fruit Reached the Market 

f, !.. Yesterday.

Only Ten Per Cent, of Fat Cattle 
Could Be Classed as 

Choice.

Mortgage Sales.faction. AD of these factors are
m their highest degree of development in AU CTION SALE OF VALUABLE 

FREEHOLD FROFERTY.the street that 4
NBW Tl 
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UNDER and by virtue of the power of 
•ale contained in each of certain regis
tered mortgagee (which will be pro
duced at the time of sale) there will be 
offered for sale by public auction, at the 
auction rooms of Ward Price, Limited, 
*4 Richmond Street Beat, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, April 26, 1916, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, the following valuable 
freehold lands and premises in the Town
ship of York, in separate parcels, as 
hereinafter set out:

Parcel Number One—Being lot number 
sixty-three, on the northwest side of 
Rutherford Avenue, according to plan 
registered in the registry office for the 
County of York ae number 1688, on which 
land I» said to be erected a solid brick, 
two-storey, detached house, containing 
•lx. rooms and, bath, and with concrete 
cellar and foundation. The house is 
heated by hot air furnace and le equip
ped for electric light. There le also a 
well and pump on the premises for water 
supply. The house Is said to be known 
ae number 16 Rutherford avenue. Mount 
Dennis.

Parcel Number Two—Being parts of 
lots numbers forty and forty-one, on the 
south aide of Victoria Boulevard, acccrd- 
lng to plan registered in the registry of
fice for the County of York as number 
1716, having a frontage on the south side 
of Victoria Boulevard of about twenty- 
two feet six Inches, by a depth of about 

hundred and four feet, on which 
land is said to be erected a solid brick, 
two-storey, semi-detached house con
taining six rooms and bath, and with 
concrete cellar and foundation. The 
house Is heated-by hot air furnace and 
Is equipped for electric light. There le 
also a well and pump on the premises 
for water supply, The house le said to 
bF known as number 27 Victoria Boule
vard, Mount Dennis. ,<~-

Parcel Number Three—Being parts of 
lots numbers one and two, according to 
pttn registered In the registry office for 
the County of York ae number 1878, hav
ing a frontage on the southerly limit of 
Weston Road of about twenty feet eight 
Inches by a depth of about one hundred 
and thirty feet, on which land le said to 
be erected a solid brick, semi-detached, 
two-storey building with 
and. foundation. Th

ONIONS FIRM IN PRICE PRICES WERE HIGHER Fanw Wanted.is Built of Concrete FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Splendid French Artichokes 
Sold Readily at Dollar Twenty- 

Five a Dozen.

Stockers and Feeders Were Firm 
—Good Demand for Classy 

Milkers.
Concrete approaches to the ideal 

for street paving than does any other ma-
ed7

House Movingterial.
.£ST2d,°'.ll;v5S-51,M."S
hogs, 79 sheep and *18 calves.feSgSEHrS
- Butchers’ Cattl

^Th# first California cherries arrived on 
the market yesterday to Chas. 6. Simp- 
aon. They were of very choice quality 
and sold at $5 per box of ten pounds.

Strawberries are beginning to arrive 
freely; two care having come In yes
terday, the second and third straight 
ears for this, season. They are from 
Louisiana, and are of very good quality, selling at lie to 28c per box.

The Texas Bermuda onions

HOUSE MOVING end Raising Dene. j. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. w)?Concrete has a lower first cost than ma-

. A minimum ofterials now fat general 
maintenance end long Ufa under any kind 
of traffic. It permits a low crown, has a 
smooth, non-slippery surface, is clean «aid 
easy of traction, 
values, civic pride, the satisfaction of every

Building Material
In

LIME, CEMENT, etc,—Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality: lowest pit tes; prompt service 
Tbs Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4008, Main 4224, HIU- 
crest 870. Junotlon 4147. ed7

Not more than ten

sa,“*a£ ssi “sa
we®k s quotations of from 20c to 85c per ’ 
cwt., ana In Rome instances as much as 
?»?„°Lan when duality is taken
into account There were four straight 
loads of cattle sold at 89, and they were 
EJS1' ?.ot choice; four choice steers 
Mid at *9.26, and one extra choice baby 
beef «old at *9.60. Even the inferior, 
common and medium were higher. One 
extra choice Polled Angus bull sold at $8 
per cwt, and he would be cheaper than 
some that were bought at IT. Cows sold 
well, even skeletons, as long as ' their 
teeth were good and youth on their side, 
■old readily to go back to be fed on

S^^t«^f»or at
classes were firmer. Several of the deal
ers have orders from the United States, 
but more for Ontario point», which they 
have been unable to fin.

Milkers and Springers.—There was a 
good demand for milkers and springers 
ot the right class, and prices are 16 to 
*10 firmer than lest week. But they 
should bo. as there was a email regiment 
of cow dealers on deck, which caused a 
lively trade.

Veal Calve».—Trade In veal calves was 
•till active at firm values, which were 
unchanged from Monday’s quotations.

Sheep and Lambs.—Deliveries light, 
and values very firm, but unchanged, as 
the consuming public have gone the llm-

-Sold at *11.7» weighed off care, 
•11*6 fed and watered, and *11 f.o.b. 
cars.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers of Easter quality,

*9 to *9.25; choice butchers' cattle at 
•8.76 to *9; good butchers at *8.60 to 
18.75; medium butchers at 18 to 88.25; 
common butchers at 87.60 to 87.Z6; choie» 
cows at *7.26 to *7.60; good cows at 88.76 
to *7; medium cowe at 16 to 86.40; 
common cowe at 85.26 to 86.76; choice 
bulls at 87.60 to 8*; good bulls at 87 to 
87.25; common bulls at 86 to 86.76.

Stockers and Feeders.
Feeders, short-keep. 900 to 1000 Ibe.. at 

*7.76 to 88; steers, 700 to 860 lbs., at *7.25 
to 87.60; common rough Stockers of less 
weights at *6.76 to *77

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at 886 to 

*100; good cowe at **f to *76; comr 
cows at *60 to *60

_____ , are quite
in price, and it now looks ae if 
would be still higher in the near 

». The yellow variety sell at *2.50 
<6 per crate (60 lb».), and the silver 
at *2.76 to 13 per crate.

.. ew Brunswick Delaware potatoes ds- 
dinad slightly. selling at $L90 to *1.96

_ The French artichokes on sale yes
terday were very fine, large sixed-ones 
and sold readily at *1.26 per dozen.

otronach A Sons had another ship- 
meat of very fine quality Canadian head 
ISttuce from Hamilton, only containing 
Ito dozen to the oaae, which sold at *1 
to *1.96 per dozen.
_ A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
•1.90 to 11.96 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of new 
carrot*, selling at $2 per hamper, also 
another shipment of choice large French 
artichokes at 81.25 per dozen.

H- Peters had a car of Florida celery 
at 81.60 to *2.76 per case ; a car of navel 
oranges, large-sized, at *2.60 to $3 per 
ease: and a car of -strawberries at 28c 
to 26c per box.

White A Co. had a car of Texas Ber
muda onions (yellow variety) at *2.60 to 
$2.65 per case; a car of navel oranges 
at y to $4 per case, and a car of straw
berries at 23c to 26c per box.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 85c per 11-quart basket: 

toys, *4 to *7 per bbl.; Greenings and 
Baldwins, *8 to $6 per bbl.; Russets, $3 
to *4.60 per bbl.; Imported, 12.60 to $3 
per box; Ontario», 31.60 to $2 per box.

Bananas—*2 to *2.76 per bunch.
Cherries—California, *6 per 10-lb. box.
Dates—8c per lb. by the box.
Grapefruit—Cuban, *2.76 to *8.76 per 

gase.
Lemons—California, S3 to 88.50 per 

case; Messina, *8 to 88.50 per case.
Oranges—Navels, 82.60 to- 84 per case, 

according to sise; Mediterranean sweets, 
•3 to 38.50 per case; late Valencias, *3.60 
to |8.76 per case.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, 84 to 84.26 per
^Strawberries—Louisiana, quarts, 28c to 
26c per box.

Tomatoes—Florida, 88 to 83.60 per elx- 
crate.
ragus—Large, 84.26 to *6 per des- 

r en large bunches; extra large, *6 per
Fdosen.

___________________________ 667128
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR MAN-Muttlto

nSrsability. Apply, elating age, married or 
79?gWorid. preV OU* experlene«- to Box

Rooms and Board
one using ft, and decreases the street tax 
rate. 0^MooFd°"îT6A!.^i.PŒ i»l;«

Ins* phone. ed ;

If yon are interested in hark* Better Real Estate
Streets at less cost, let us send you oar tiew 
free booklet, “Concrete »Roeds.”

BOY WANTED, steady Job. Apply Mr. 
R?dimon<f’atreet.rld 40 'FLORIDA Ferme and Investments. W. 

Bird, Temple Building, Toronto, ed West
ed-ti

R.one
Contractors C man*"who &S

and young men second to none in Am
erica; the house is one of the best 
known on the continent and will treat 
all applications In strict confidence. 
Apply Box 77, World. 128

Canada Cement Company J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors; warehouse», factories. 
J*blng. 835 College street. on ofed t

' 811 Herald Building, Montreal. Motor Cars For SaleAi
L^BOFySR® WANTED—Pick and shovel

men for roadway work. Apply on the , 
job. Coxwell avenue, running north 
from East Gerrard street. Grant Con

tracting Company, Limited.

wL l?lu,t be a huetler- Apply Box 78. »\ orla.

WANTED—Brass moulder. Wilton A 
Cousins, 86 McCaui St, Toronto.

w£NTER-rDI,h'we,here sid hue beys.
Apply Prince George Hotel,

•roan
BREAKEY sell* THEM—Reliable used
“SV.S sr&re

prising eve 
allons. \
~ War aha 
were three 
beet, but ; 
taking. Rj

Se
on fairly li 
stocks amo 

Among tl 
was that < 
March, dls< 
168,000.

Bonds wi 
French lee 
large amou 
tal sales (l

all types. Bales Mar
ket, ed7

23••PASSENGER CAR, McLaughlin, good 
running order, tires nearly new; 2tu 
dollar» If taken at once. H. Armstrong, 
69 SL Lawrence Market. 23

ÇOW», $8 to 18.40; common cows, 86.26 to
K: jsrraa«fe
common bulls, 86 to *8.76; best feeders, 
87.26 to ♦7.60; best milkers and spring
ers, 175 to *90; medium milkers and 
springers, 800 to *70. 250 calves—best
veals, 89.60 to *10; fair to good, *8.75 to 
89.28; common to medium, 87.60 to 18.26; 
cull calve», *8 to 87; 126 hoge at 811.60. 
fed and watered.

Live Birdscalve»*at%*to $Vo.6*. ** ,‘-M t0 ”= 60
erraofcn‘a,n9bS?h^1t.,0ed bUtCh*

bfusht 16 stockerô,^ 60*n*lbs., at 18.90; 
also 6 stocker», 760 lbs., at it.SO.
.__ „ Fred Rowntree
bought a Urge number of milkers and 
springer», but not nearly enough to fill 
orders that he has received from many 
warts* polnta- He Ptid from |05 up- 

REPRE8ENTATIVE PURCHASES. Charte» McCurdy bought 1 load butch-
_ —“------- •” cattie, 950 lbs. each, at *8.70, and
R?wnfree bousht 220 cattle for on Tuesday he bought 1 load common 

the Harris Abattoir Company; Steers butchers, 750 lb»., at *7.26. 
and heifers at *7.80 to 89; cows at 64.60 Frank Cone bought for Armour of 
to *7.it); bulls at *6 to 87.86. Hamilton 26 cattle at |S to *8.76; cows

„;™,t5'toSrSn.,c°R“&5"IS5 X S:S: •*1
•£, ns g Messrs w* ** •«

Kt'88L50Uto*|»So,6'B° W ,7'3t: 150 calvel H. P. Kennedy
Alex. Levack ' bought 180 cattle for Î22. TueS5e*r bought 80

Qumu, Limited: StMrs and helferi at 750 Ibs each 700 to18.26 to 10, and one load at the tetUr «00 to iHPMh. at..,7«8rnto. f**dere, Jlgure and one load at 18.90; cow, at h^toTe hand-‘plcked°aWl déhoroed^ro

concrete cellar 
... *re are a store and

two living rooms on the ground floor 
with summer kitchen attached, and the 
balance of the building consists of three 
*lv‘ns rooms and bathroom. The store 
and living rooms are heated by hot water 
and are equipped for electric light. There 
is also a well and pump on the premises 
for water supply. The store le said to 
be known as number 1062 Weston Hoad, 
Mount Dennis.
™Z^1îS:i7'en *î5r fent- of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
“ * a®d the balance to be paid within 
thirty day» after the sale.

For further particular» and condition»
eliSSt 4° auctioneer», 84 Rich

mond Street East, Toronto, or to 
ROLPH A STILES,

87 Yonge Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
the Vendors.

A.pflmf* T°r0nt0 thle 3rd daY Of April,

1
Dancing . Mechanics Wanted.

DANCING, all branche». 8. T. Smith’s 
private school. Telephone for pros
pectus, Gerrard 3687.

FOREMAN WANTED—Applications Will
be received from high-grade machin
iste who have ability and are ambitious 
to become foremen. Excellent oppor
tunity arid high wages; In modern, 
centrally located works In Toronto. 
Give experience. Address Box 71, 
World.

ed7

Masseurs, Electrical Treatments

CANADHOSPITAL TRAINED MASSEUSE, 
recommended by the medical profes
sion. 183 Huron. Coll. 6879.

ed
cd7

Busnese Opportunities
Palmistry

LIVELY CASH GROCERY for sale In
busy town, doing splendid trade; have 
to sacrifice owing to sudden Ill-health; 
rent and expenses very low. Thle is a 
fine place for buying eggs, poultry and 
hides; you can always ship them and 
double your money; a good chance for 
live man. Act quick. Apply Box 8, 
Tweed, Ont.

,5AVN*L Phrenologist, Palm. 1st, 603 Bloor west, near Brunswick 
Bloor care. IBeets—80c per bag, tl per dozen, 88 

per crate.
Cauliflower—Florida, 88.88 to 13.60 per

ed73383 Steamship 
ion SI 
sues i

Marnage LicensesMORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE
«TlSm ™rat.Refl,ster#d und,r

„ Veal Calves. ,
Choice veal calves at 810 to 810.50; 

calves at 88.50 to *6; medium at 
to *8; common at *4.60 to 86; heavy 

calves at 88 to 17.
Sheep end Lambs.

Light sheep sold at 19 to 810; heavy 
sheep at 17 to 88; cull» at 16 to 86.60; 
choice lambs at *11.50 to *18.85; cull 
lambs at |8 to $11; spring lambs at IS to 
*18 each.

Hogs.
Selects, weighed off cars, 811.78; 811.40 

to $11.60 fed and watered, and 111 f.o.b. 
cars. For heavy, fat, thin, light hogs, 
50c per cwt. will be deducted; $2.50 off 
for sow»; *4 off for stage from prices 
Paid ..for selects: half of one per cent, 
off all hoge for Inspection.

temper.
. Cabbar*—|1 to 11.60 per bbl,; new, 
•1.76; 18.26 to *3.60 per case; 81.25 to 
<1.60 per hamper. #

Carrots—-|Ll° to 11.26 per bag; new, 
*1.10 per dozen; *2 per hamper.

Celery—Florida, 22.60 to |2.76 per, case. 
Cucumbers—Hothouse. Imported, 82 to 

81.50 per dozen; also 86.60 per hamper; 
Leamington, 81.50 to *2.75 and |t per 11- 
qxart basket; eeedlees, |2 per 11-quart 
basket.

Eggplant—81.26 per 
Endive—81 per dozen.

— Lettuce^Leaf,~ 26c to 85c per dozen; 
CSaedten head, 81 to 11.26’ per dozen; 
head, 23.26 to 83.60 per hamper.

Mushrooms—*2 to 82.60 per six-quart 
basket; home-grown, 60c per, lb. 
..Onion»—Chadian. *2 to 12.25 per 76- 
lb. bag; Spanish, $1.76 to $2 per small 
cas»; Texas Bermudas, yellow, |2.60 to 
•2 86 per crate; white, |2.76 to |3 per 
crate; green, 10c to 20c per dozen 
bunches; large shallots, 50c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsley—$1.25 per hamper; 
grown, 76c per 11-quart basket 

Parsnips—80c to 90c per bag. 
.Potatoes,—New Brunswick Delawares. 

•1*0 to $1.96 per bag; Ontario», |L75"
82.2VindP|2.30aMghler 8eed P01»1068-

hamp*r-

«opMrn'<0c per basket-
•3^ln™rhbbV-40 *° ,L6° P*r hMlp«r.

btmehesrb—7*° ,1’10 per dozjen
Radishes—10c per dozen ; $1.60 per

Im
fat c

H. H. PAGE, 408 Yenge Street. Weddln 
rings. 25

I
.„yN5B.R,and by virtue of the powers of
bï%ohcrk* t0"th^tFage2er(whîchrewm 
w«l,îS4ï«îl ?t.JLhe tl”»* of sale) there
at'the auctton^'rooms % Cito/wirt 
Price. No. 30 Adelaide Street East, in the

2tho*cio“k
i*rnîJlr*5fti1rn??n' At16 following valuablejg-SKStAfcwS
Avenue ^ccordl^* 7®*Vlde -^'itman

bny rrdee;?hUaor
about 120 feet, on which lands are said 
jickman A^nu^** ltn0wn “ No’ 70

1=™ m; M?:
Avenue, according to said plan M, 17 >e£Vl7n£ Vrr£2tage!on “i^veSue of

■“» -

’s i5sas ï" ssi- si
annum, payable half yearly ‘
monev'tn hi"mm C*mt of ttvs P'^chese money to be paid down at the time mbalance S}ÎM»J*a -ollcltor, and *th2 
b For after the sme.
ofF.alef apply part«cuter. and condition,

LAWRENCE A DUNBAR
forTthre0nv?ndoreet- Toronto’ 8°1,clt°r. 

Dated 25th April, 1916.

Automobile Supplies
House Phene 
COLLEGE 4308

AlJ. B. DILLANE
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.

Orders Solicited. „ . , .
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Room 19, Union Stock Yards, W.Toronto

5!TS SW, «ry dffi
temp and convert side and tall temps, 
complete, 186, Cell or phone us. 
Pearson’s, 669 Yonge.

opened wit 
yesterday. 
Steamship: 
vance wer 
without w« 
was not oi 

' was also tl 
opening at 
ually raise 
the other 
Steel gave 
In the eai-l 
od handst 
<lny of 2 1- 
at 60 S-4, 
closed. S1 
thruout an 
60 1-4 the 
close. Not 
at 106 1-2. 
of the ma

Chiropractors.
City ed7

gentlemen’s private rest room». Lady 
attendant, Telephone ax>polntm«n.

dozen. BATTERY—Let ue examine It. . Save 
money by taking care In time. Pear- 
eon’», 65» Yonge. ed7

and , Auction Sates
.. Telephone appointment 

Consultation free. Residence 
bfcrtua avenue. North Toronto. M7 WATCH FOR OUR ALL-DAY AUCTION 

•ale Thursday next; 800 horses will be

-Hàyaen street, Yonge car from depot.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. 24 Al-

FRED C. ROWNTREE.. . H. P. Kennedy
«old three carloads : One load butchers, 

a* *8-40; one load butchers, 
at *8-2C: three heifers, 960 lb»., 

at 88.75; one load cows. *8 to 8’.50; eight 
calves at *9. ■ *-

Herbalistsy/
edtfTO cure heart failure, asthma, bran 

cbltls, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’s Nerve Tonic Capsutes City HaU Drug Store; trial boxe”, g A 
Sherbourne street. Toronto. «4

MRS. HOWELL, • Psychic "
Occult books lent. 410 Church. ed

LIVE STOCK DEALERhome- Patents and LegalUNION STOCK YARDS WEST TORONTO
A ttwotetty made ta buying mBoh cows, for which no order tetoo tenge to be fitted, râone lSOT wastoT tt>0 email8”r

Charles Zeagmen * Sons 
•old eex'en carloads :

Butchers—3, 1180 lbs., at 89.10: 9, 1030 
lbs., at *8.86: 1, 730 Ibe., at *7; 6, 1180
b»„ at |9; 2, 1160 lbs., at 89; 1, «70

lb»., - at $8.76; 9, 1020 lb»., nt 88.86: 4,
880 lbs., at 18: 2, 860 lbs., at 87.78: 2,
780 n>».. at 87.40; 7. 620 lbs., at 86.26; 2.
850 lbs., at *7.50; 1, 620 lbs., at $7; 1,
870 lb»;; at 18.60: 1,, 830 lbs., at 17.

Bulls—1, 1880 lbs., at $8; 1, 570 lbs., 
18.60; 1, 630 lbs., at 86; 1. ’.070 lbs.,

BX $6,7o. v
Cows—4. 1270 lbs., -at I7.;>6: 1, 1170

lbs., at *7: 1, 1210 lbe„ at 87.25: 1. 780 
Iba. at 16.50: 1. 980 lbs., at 34.25; 2,
970 lb... at 16.25; 1, 1090 lbs., at $9.50:
1. 1260 lbs., at *7.25; 1, 960 lbs., at 86.50;
1. 1080 lbs., at 36.50: 1. 1060 lb»., at $5.50; L
2, 1030 lbs., at $5.80; 2. 860 *bs., at »5.7S:
1. 000 lb»., at $4.50; 1, 860 Ib.t., Rt.84.2S; — 
1, 910 lbs., at 85.60; 5. 1030 lbs., at $7.25;
1, 1280 lbs., at *5.60: 1. 11.13 Ilia., at $5.50. .

Milkers—1 at 899.60; 2 at *74.50 each;
3 at *27.50 for lot-.

Hogs—25 hogs at 111.55 led and water
ed and 811.75 weighed off care.

Ca'v«»-73 at 18.10 to «10; 48, 126 lb»., 
at 88.40.

FETHERSTONHAUQH A CO., heed of
fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and courte.

Palmist, Ft

j.Ulan was 
talnty as 
situation 
local trad! 
pressing, a 
more buoy

SILVER ( 
CATE

•dEstate Notices
H. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 

United State», foreign patents, etc. W 
W est King street, Toronto

NOTICE TO CREDITORS__IN THEMetier of F. o. N. Paterson A Com*
SSJV of® ïrolZVKXiï
2nd Prsferenc*»* Act/ the A”'onm.nto

ESTABLISHED SAM HISE Y* ISIS1860 ed7,: f Ï LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

Prortpt^and efficient service given to all consignment» 
4660?’

Legal Cards
hamper.
hamper600 per basî new- H-76 per consignment»- I buy or salt in car lots. T.Iephone-Vrlte^E^utoa

After Hours, College 3099.
!• hereby given that the

visions of the Assignments and Pr«- 
ferencee Act, being chapter 134 R r o 

of til iu estate, crodiU and ef.r 
fects to Chartered Trust and Bxeeutor 
Company of the said City of Toronto to? 
the general benefit of their creditors 
thA creditors will be held at
street f Tmnn^e sald -*»«*•"<«, 61 Yonge 

T,oront°' aforesaid on Monday,
of 8 obri^avy i°J ,yay> J916- at hour 
ot 3 o clock in the afternoon to receive*Dector»ra?nH ?! to »PPOlnt in?

A*1? !lx their remuneration and 
estate* generatty* * th* ""a*" of the

h^'h/rte Vo flî? ÆP ÆVwtih
M reouî^S* htUVi.Pr<K,t5 and Particulars 
tare rL- the «aid act on or be-

day ,<>7 May, 1916, after y,b 0nhK.?.a-t*.athe assignee will proceed to 
distribute the ansets of the said esietA SSSff i thL i>e«ons emitlSlthîîSfô 

to the claims of which 
‘hen have been given and 

t ^ not be liable for the assets or b-rt thereof eo dlstrlbuted^ to an^ 
®o" °r P*1-^* of whose claim It shall _ then have had notice.

1916at*d 6t Toronto this 26th day of April, 
CH^Om’paNY, EXECUTOR

^ODt1kClXNJ-P.HN8TON' ^

grain, hay, potatoes, 
Phene Office, Jet, TheWheleeale Fish,

Htinmt-iT« «h».
Cod—Sc per lb.
Haddock—7c per lb. — *
„ ,—Fresh Cured—

6 Haddles—(16-lb. boxes;. 1054c per lb Fillets—(16-lb. boxes), 10c per lb. *D- 
Ciscoes—(16-lb. boxes), 12c per lb.

—Frozen Fish—
Qualte salmon—11c per lb.
Manitoba whttefleh—10c per lb. 

jjLake Superior herring*—loo-lb. sacks,
^Ltike^ Superior herrings—Pickled,

iII : 1 t-4e to 6 
•1400 mon 
ore Shipps 
brokers at

Medical
m rSStP?

DR. DEAN, spectellet. Diseases of men.
plies and fistula. 38 Gerrardeast. edtf

A26M1.8.16l
nilRoom 19, 

Union Stock Yards A. B. QUINN IrejK>rt»he latter ,lrure' *° Mr. Kennedy 
-JJ-mTalb,ot bought 76 cattle on Mondaya JrsvAs'«•Æ'îyisar

Phone
Junction 2984

are not d 
to sell, ad 
abundance 
at 7So an 
are now 
limit, but 1

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN
Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale veaetaihu. 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colboroe street), Main 1996 

House, Coll. 3686.

tjMassage I
W.Sheep—1. 180 lbs., at *9.60; 1, 

at $9; 7 spring lambs at *4 each. 
McDonald A Halllgan

■ola,_10 ca.r)°*uJo : Choice butchers, *8.60 
to *8.86; good butchers, $8.36 to *8.60: 
medium butchers, 87.86 to $8.15: common 
butchers, *7.26 to $7.50; choice cows. $7.25 
to 17.50; good cows, |6.75 to |7; medium

160 lbs.,
Blsctii.j

loo
ms* lard 
holder* In] 
tbs April 
year sad 
larger ’dun 
difference 
no less t n 
camp’s oui 
th* that] 
creased rel 
one cent «j 
$16,066, or I 
with sllvel 
rate It is 
reaeonable) 
Increased i 
The publi 
what the * 
Cobalt coti 
there will] 
Cobalt stq 
liable to i]
daVg marlTlmlskamj 
from NrnJ 
sooner or 
Yhares of 
•even thosl 
There 1» \ 
the recent] 
be duplicd

OPENS 81

THE ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
There was not any hay brought In 

• again yesterday.
Hey and Strew—

Hay. No. 1, ton.......|21 00 to |24 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 16 00 f7 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 is 00'
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton .....
Dairy Produ

MARKET fNOTES.
Clare Levack.

thfV63Crt
mn«t,on,°caZ‘tho^enve1ry ÎITÏbSSt ”2
week ago, having undergone an operation proved °CU'ar tr01*,e’ “Sta 

n^?ona!d * Halllgan gold the high-ÎÎ60e1b.an,2r,89>60terday^ baby beet'

CHICAGoTIve STOCK.

nzF-sssrs^'sg:
at,g ;;s"£ s “ '
to 19.25.
„5?8,.T?eceit>u- 12,000; market stronv 
light, *9.50 to *10; mixed. 89 M ta zinl

MASSAGE by Certified Maeeeuee, 881 
Yonge street. Main 110. Open even- 
ins*'

ir aîK-iisWard, 2B Bond St. CentraL iff

MASSAGE and Electrlesl Treatments, 
bathe; expert maeeeuee. 600 Yon

ed7
2Ducks, lb. ........

Geese, lb................ ..
Turkeys, young, lb.
Fowl, heavy, lb................
Fowl, light, lb 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.
Ducks, lb. .
Geese, lb. ..............
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old. lb..
Fowl, heavy, lb...
Fowl, light, lb....
Squabs, per dozen........8 00

Hides end Skins.
C.J.V L*vl»ed datty by E. T. Carter A 
«?•*, *5. East Front street, Dealers In Wool, Yam., Hides, Calfskins and Sheep? 

.«aw Eure, Tallow, etc : ^
» *6 
8 00

.. 0 18
0 12

h .. 0 2014 00 It 00

Bulk going at -----
Dairy Produce—

Chickens, broilers. lb..$0 40 to f. 
Chickens, test year's, lb. 0 25
Fowl. lb. ... ;..................0 20
Turkeys, lb.
Live hen», lb.................. 0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes, Ontario, bag

0 18
.... 0 16 f28street. North 7040.*0 20 to $0 21 ■0 35 0 20

’
M£?*Aa*~*?rf’ c°lbran, 27 Irwin Ave. 

Phone appointment. North 4729. edr

VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Bathe. 4M 
Bloor West. Apt. 10. ' ed7

0 15
0260 23035 T. Halllgan, Phone Pal* 1071. 1D. A. McDonald, Jr. Phone Park 217.0 220 25 0 170 30 0 35

McDonald » halligan
cow* 

calves, $6.25
•••••••••• . 0 15t 0 26 SM By IU T ojaeopathic,''"1 etectric r* reâtment a***'i7*i

■ 36’ . .»i u!6S 6 ...car J4tfpotatoes, New Brunswick.
bag, car lots .....................1 TO 2 7g

Butter, creamery, fresh*
made. lb. squares..........  0 34 0 86

Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 33
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 32
F.ggs, new-laid, doz........ 0 24
Cheese, per lb....................
Honey, extracted, lb... 0 13

Freeh Meats, Wholesale, 
îeef, hindquarters, cwt. *14 00 to 816 60 
leef, choice sides, cwt.. 13 00 
leef, forequarter», cwt 
leef, medium, cwt.
leef. common, cwt..........futton, ewt ........
•ambe, spring each....
q^oyTUn^7r::::
4*1, common ..............

irrvRRfbfl hOg*. CWt.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE Matter of Elizabeth M. O’Brien, Dressé 
Insolvent. M,J°r etr*et’ Toronto. On*.,

1» hereby given that the above 
named insolvent has made an aselvn- 
™.ent, of her estate to me for the bemL
V} °i 9ifier#nrted| vfr* b^.l]eed' dated April 

”;n<l i-hc creditor* nre notified
at oftine’ 15 Wellington st

AB i

i LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs.

ROOMS: 2 and 4,, UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO

STRONG. SHEEP and HOG SALESMAN: D. A? hTeDONALDAJ,rM"
Our office phone Is Jet- 1479, and is connected with V'.

illey. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade!

DentistryLambskin» and'-pelU.^$1 to to 
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat..........
Country hides, cured.......... ....
Country hides, patt-cured 0 15 
Country hides.
Calfskins, lb...................
Mk Si ft:™
Horsshldss, No. 1.
Horeehldes. No. 1.
Tallow, No. 1 
Wool, washed 
Wool, rejections . 

unwashed .

-1 2 000 33 1 50 2 60. 0 18
0i7.0 ISS'ils. 0 19 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.0 16green.... 0 14 8 16 sSS£?£^®0^'1**ow°in^ »taady *~Cattla—

st2^ri4R5eocetapt8io. 6200: acuve

ymkere. to.60 to $lo!l6; pi«, $* 36 tô 
|9.86: roughs. 19 to 10.1*1 <&. 16.60 to

ri^cMa?nchîS25reec^pt8- ”60:

. 0 to
••••See 0 1^
:::::: j* 6*46 

6 00
I

1 » ed7
■l

H Coal and Wood07)4•sssaaaaae 
•oootSssoe 5t ! 0 44!1 BUY Murray Mins Coal new. *740 per 

ton. Japquee. Davy Co. Main 96L lit0 82 Ci ZEAGMAN & SONS

VhC' ZEA^=A„NOn^5. “»• «AGMAN. 
Office Phone, Junction 4231.

. 3! Ill %$!z#2»«g8
pgp. r>XCf -• • • • 11 0t) 12 00 Alsikr^pSTo. J. cwt............ Tn .*<» » * mi
Mr m n0litr,]f' Wholesale. Alalke, No. 2. «wt...... 17 ,',.i

alvM th. tanüt-°n' Poetry. Alfalfa. No. 1, cwt.......  24 50

Lhickrns. lb, smwjv.$6 1* to |0 *0 Timothy, No, 2, cwt... io 66

Heron *e.tate'^Ttiîe“ÏÏS^ntalv^mSî?
niïp'Vl> Æ 1916. °?tt!rT
J.'.L'L Prwred to distribute the «f,êta
thereof, having re."-* to. v,eré. <'

I notice’.1 V"1<h 1 ,:ho11 M1t-'n have receive f

i: :Picture Framing. I. te« ■ ketLONDON METAL MARKET.

J •.) . do -, -V ‘ ü : * —r'f n *cr £.'ni £ i - i
unchanged ; futures. 1124. ' unchina J

ai l^108, unchanged; futures,

i ARTI8T1C picture framing; prices rea
sonable: best work Ceddes. 477 Fp.i- 

. -ivrnit- •
' IS Im

27 no 
22 sn 
14 00
u 00

. It !

I1191till $S'SdS
clined rati 
and thle w 

1 settled poll dor reetrlr 
j short Intel 
Wide of tin

!
g’ F‘ z*AOMAJU, Cotlegc to#! Musical InstrumentsF. C. CJ.ARKSON 

E. R. C. CLARKSONV .7 IK txt m — : ^ SONS,
J «t ML6 ïïïïîüSB!3i/S5Sa,"S8Sii'u Ï

IiD*
4e

, .
« r

.T
6.

H. P. KENNEDY, Dealer In LIVE STOCK
UNION STOCK YAKDS, TORONTO.

Prompt service given all oanstgnmeius.
SÏT’M SuZ 4?T gssr •- ».

E. MAYBKK, Junction 4M4.

II

i

C

*5
52

.*jf
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SHOCKS WENT UP m BIG INQUIRY
M’KINLEV-DARRAGH 

INI UP SIX POINTS
NTED
parpet
ronto
ONCE.

|W ilton

MATHIS THAI 
FOR HIGHER LEVEL THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Record of Yesterday’s Markets I

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.r NEW YORK STOCKE.
Wall Street Shows Confidence 

in Submarine Settle
ment

. _ . Asked.
Am. Cyanamld common.... 61

do. preferred ..........................
Amee-Holden com............... 27

do. preferred ».,
Barcelona
Brazilian........ .
B. Ç. Fishing .
B. C. Packers com 

do. preferred .
Bell Telephone ..
Burt, F.N. com..........................
Canada Bread com............. 30

doir preferred
C. Car * F, Co 

do. preferred
Canada Cement 

do. p 
Can. 8t.

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric.,
Can. I-oco. com.........
Canadian Pacific By 
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy

do. preferred ........
Conlagas ............................... 4.70
Cons. Bmekers- ................ 162%
Consumers' Gas ................. ITS
Crown Reserve ....
Crow’s Nest...........
Detroit United ......
Dome...........•........ .
Dominion Canners .

do. preferred ....
Dominion Coal pref.
D. I. £ Steel pref...
Dorn. Steel Corp. ..
Dominion Telegraph 
Hollinger..................
Mackay common ...

do. preferred '
Maple Leaf com. ..

do, preferred ....
Mexican L. & P....
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ....
Niplsslng Mines ...
N. 8. Steel com.......
Pacific Burt com...

do. preferred ..,
Penmens common .
Petroleum ... ... ..
Porto Rico Ry. com.

H. £ F.

Bullish Rumor Circulated Was 
Responsible — Market 

Stronger.

Bid. Erickson Perkins £ Co., 14 West King 
Btre*t, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange i

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
.. . , —Railroads.—•
Atchison ....102 102% 10* 102
B. & Ohio .. 84% 86 j 84%
B. R. T......... 84% 84% 84%
£• P- R.... ..164% 186% 164% 166 
Ches. £ O... 68% ... .
Chic., Mil. £

St. Paul ... 92% 93% 92% 92
,•.............. 33% 34% 33% 34

dot 1st pr... 49% 60% 49% 49 
Gt. . Nor. pr. . 119 119% 119
Inter Met. .. 16% 16% 16 
K. Ç. South.. 23% 24% 23%
Lehigh Val... 76% 76 "
N. Y. C......... 102 102
N.Y., N.H. £

Hartford ,.
N. Y., Ont. Hr.

Western ... ................................
N. £ West..120% 120% 119% 120'.
Nor. Pac. ...110% 110% 110% 11»
Penns............. 66% 66% 66% 66
Reading -----  83% 88% 82% 82
Rock lei. ... 16%........................
South. Pac... 95% 96% 96 96%
South. Ry. .. 19% 19% 19% 19%
Un on Pac. ..!30% 180% 130 130% 11,100 
United Rall'y 

Inv. Co. ... 13%
do. pref. ... 26%......................

W. Maryland. 29 29% 29 29% 800
—Industrials.—

26 26% 26% 26 
68% 66% 67 

66% 66

Confidence of U. S. Peace 
With Germany Influences 

Chicago.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D, D.C.L, President. 
JOHN AIRD, General Manager. H. V. F. JONES, Aee’t General I'66

Manager.*6%
72%
11 1,200

2.40084Ieavers* 66 55%
CAPITAL PAID UP, $16,000,000. RESERVE FUND $18,600,000r,t

•100The eeneatkmal advance of silver to 
a new high record price at 67 %o was 
responsible for the stronger tone and 
the upward tendency to prices at the 
Standard Stock Exchange yesterday. 
Trading was fairly active, totaling 
some 88,000 shares and the major por
tion of the business was done in the 
Cobalt stocks. Advances were general 
in both lists, however, With McKln- 
ley-Darragh the outetandtg feature 
of strength with an advance of 6% 
points to It* credit for the day.

Local brokers who are In pretty 
close touch with the market express 
the greatest surprise over "the lack of 
responsiveness in the Cobalt stocks 
particularly. Away back In January 
when silver was selling between 66 
and 67, Tlmlekamlng was selling at 
66 to 67%, Peterson Lake at 28 to 29%, 
McKinley around 60 and Kerr Lake 
at $4.60. At the present time with 
silver a full ten cents per ounce high
er In price, the same stocks are prac
tically on the same level or If anything 
lower. In the meantime came the war 
tax which, of course, was a very bear
ish factor and this matter has not yet 
been cleared up altho the finance min
ister • has told the mine owners not 
to worry.

"There was never a time In the last 
few years when there was such a good 
reason for big speculation In mining 
stocks." said one broker yesterday.

In the Porcupines, Dome Extension 
was-reactionary, opening at 86% and 
selling off to 86%, closing a little bet
ter at 87. A large block of this stock 
was put on the market but there was 
sufficient buying power to absorb it 
with ease, altho at lower prices. Dome 
Lake was off a little, selling from 
26% down to 26. Big Dome, bn the 
other hand, was stronger, selling from 
$26.12% up to $26.60. HoUlnger was 
also Inclined upwards, opening at 
$28.76 and advancing 76 points on the 
close at $29.60.

Jupiter held firm between 20% and 
21. McIntyre was quiet, selling be
tween 92% and 98. Porcupine Crown 
was higher at 69, Vipond was dull 
at 64.

In the Cobalt section McKinely fea
tured on the report that some Import
ant announcement would be made at 
the annual meeting today. The stock 
was in strong public demand and ad
vanced from 61 at the opening, to 67% 
on the close. Tlmlekamlng was an
other strong one, opening at 66 and 
selling up to 67%, closing 1 point 
down at 66%. The itock Is gradually 
gaining ground as silver keeps on 
climbing and large American holdings 
are said to be accumulating. There 
Is some talk of this stock going up to 
$1.0» per share.

Beaver was quiet but stronger at 41. 
Chambers-Ferland sold around 27, 
closing at 26%. Conlagas was stronger, 
selling from $4.60 to $4.76. Peterson 
Lake sold slightly higher, holding 
around. 27%. A block of 20 shares of 
Niplsslng sold at $7,26.

113Anglo-French Bonds Sold Ac- 
W 1 tively on New York 

Exchange.

LIVERPOOL WEAKENS900105
. male 144%147

76 EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE;■90 Speculation on Crop Prospects 
Gave Strong Upward 

Impetus.

'tonowles 72 40098 the Bank will make enquiries into the possibilities and require
ments of markets abroad for exporters or importer» who desire to 
extend their trade with British colonies or possessions. Owing to the 
large number of its correspondents and agents, it has unusual facili
ties for this work.

900... 62 
... 93

com 
referred .... 

Lines com.
400NEW YORK, April 96.—Wall Street's 

belief In the Increasing betterment of 
the country's, external relatione was ex
emplified by a further advance of prices 
today, altho some of this advantage was 
forfeited in the final hour. Over-night 
advices from Berlin suggested a willing
ness from that quarter to grant conces
sions, and there were other signs of a 
diminution of the strain.

This was partly nullified, however, by 
reports of grave disturbances In Ireland, 
and Indications of another disagreement 
In the British cabinet. Continued dels. 
In the French credit negotiations with 
our bankers was ascribed to the Inability 
of the contracting parties to arrive at a 
definite understanding regarding the 
character of the underlying

The market opened with another out
burst of bullish enthusiasm and stam
pede of the shorts, active specialties ad
vancing one to three pointa In the first 
Hour, and Increasing this lead before 
midday. There were free offerings on 
the rise, but these were confidently ab
sorbed until midday, when the activity 
and advance came to a halt. Thereafter 
dealings dwindled and prices manifested 
some irregularity.

Traders were Inclined to regard U. 8. 
Steel as a barometer of the market, that 
stack's advance of 1% points 
noon being accompanied by i 
"estra" dividend

76 76 1,200 
101% 102 4,900

61% 11% 67% 68% 6,900

-, male . 81 81 I
\169 1H8

. 61 69%rs.male CHICAGO, April 26.—Growing confi
dence that. the crisis with Germany 
would not cause a break In diplomatic 
relations had much to do with a fresh 
advance today in the value of wheat 
and »o also had stormy weather In the 
spring crop belt. Prices closed strong, 
l%e to 2%c net higher, with May at 
81.13% and July at $1.14%. Other lead
ing staples, too, scored gains for the 
day—corn %c to %c, oats %c to %c and 
provisions 16c to 27 %c.

Upturns In the wheat market formed 
the rule except right at the outset, when, 
owing to lower quotations from Liver
pool, some hesitancy was evinced. The 
fact, however#» that New York stock 
prices were on the rise end that the 
gains were ascribed
the prospect for a lessening of the 
strain between Washington and Berlin 
appeared sufficient Incentive for a ma
jority of wheat traders to take squarely 
to the bull aide, at least for the time 
being.

Sentiment against, the bears Increased 
noticeably, tho after word came that 
rains In North Dakota and • Manitoba 
were spreading, and that delays to seed
ing, which were already grave, would be 
rendered correspondingly worse.

According to one prominent expert, 
seeding of wheat In northern South 
Dakota was likely to be 
late as the middle of Me
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I101 '96100 Allis Chat. ..

Am, Beet S.. 67 
Amer. Can... 68% 68 
A. K. ....... 19% 19
Am. Car £ F. 69 
Crue. Steel 
Am. C*t.

1 1,900
1,700... 60% 60% 

i *■ 100 ...
..29.00 28.60 
... 62 ' 66

7.600collateral.
19 to Improvement to191 1,80060 68 69 6,000

67.20078 il .. 79% 88 
OH. 62% 63 

Am. H. £ L.. 9% 9
pref. ... 50 ... ...
Ice Sec. 27% ... •/.............

A. Linseed .. 23% 24% 23% 24
do. pref............60% 63% 60% 61

Am. Ivoeo,' .. 67 68% 66% 67
Studebaksr ..136% 129 126% 127
Am. Smelt, .. 92% 94% 92% 92
Am. Steel F. 46 47 46 47 .......
Am. T. £ T..137% 1*7% 127% 127% 400
Am. Wool. .. 46 46% 46 46 4,200
Anaconda ... 81% 88% 61% 83% 20,600
Beth. Steel . .429% 439 429% 430
Baldwin Leo. 18% 90
Chino ........... 63% 68
C. Leather .. 61 
Col. F. £ !.. 41 
Con. Gas .,,.188 ... ... ...
Corn Prod. .. 19 19% 1874 19%
Csl. Petrol... 21% 21% 21% 21%
Die. See......... 44% 49% 44% 41%
Dome iimmM Id ••• •••
Gen. Else. . ..161% 162% 161% 162 
O.N. Ore Car. 39% 40 39% 40
Goodrich .... 78% 76% 76% 76 
Int. Nickel .. 48 48% 47%
Ins. Cop. .... 44% 44 
Mex. Petrol.. 66 
Max. Motors.. 73% 74 
do. let pr... 82% S3 
do. 2nd pr.. 64

Natl. Lead .. 64™ --
N.Y. Air B.. 1*974 122.. 129% 131 
Nevada Cop. 17%
Nat. Enamel. 22%
Marine .........24
Mar. Cert. .. 82% 84 

64% 66

7874 81 
62% 6368667123 80089% I 9% 30096AN—Must be 
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rumors of an 
by the directors, "who 

were to meet after the close of the mar
ket As It afterward» developed, the 
Steel board at no time considered the 
question of an additional disbursement, 
altho tt was admitted that the record 
earnings would have Justified such so-

Mercantile Marines were the dominant 
issues, combined dealings in the prefer
red and common shares, at extreme ad
vances of 2% arid 174, respectively, 
prising over one-flftn of the total 
allotu.

War shares and affiliated specialties 
points higher at their 

beet, but yielded Irregularly, on profit
taking. Rails In general were firm to 
strong, except New Haven, which show
ed marked weakness, yielding 2% points 
on fairly large dealings. Total sales of 
stocks amounted to about 900,000 shares.

Among the noteworthy railroad returns 
was that of the Atchison system for 
March, disclosing a net Increase of $1,- 
168,000.

Bonds were firm, except the Anglo- 
French Issue, which changed hands In 
large amounts at a slight concession. To
tal sales (par value), *4,240,000.

.. 46 Dakota was likely to be unfinished as 
late as the middle of May. This pre
diction especially seemed to lead to un
easiness on the part of shorts.
sales In the east aggregating

'$i%.. 33Quebec L.,
Rogers common ........

do. preferred ........
Russell M. C. "com...

do. preferred ........
Sawyer - Massey ...

do. preferred ........
St. L. £ C. Nav........
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred.........
Spanish River com.. 
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred .. 
Tooke Bros. com. 
Toronto Taper .. 
Toronto Railway .
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Twin City common
Winnipeg Railway ........
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, « 98 
.... 99 86% 63,600 

8,700
% 66

6274 61% 6274 
42% 41% 41%

JJxport
... Ht- -M, 760,000

bushels counted further In favor of high
er prices, a result which was given 
additional emphasis by announcement of 
lower freight rates on the water from 
Duluth thru to Buffalo.

Corn hardened Chiefly in sympathy 
with wheat and as a result of demand 
from abroad. Gossip was current that 
200,000 bushels of corn dally Is being 
made Into starch by Ohio, Indiana, Illi
nois and Kentucky factories, presumably 
for export, to be used in the manufacture 
of explosives.

Oats were governed by the action of 
corn and wheat. Export sales of oats 
amounted to 600,000 bushels.

Lard went to a new high price record 
for this season and continued to lead an 
advance In provisions. The unusual de
mand for lard was explained as reflecting 
not only big export transactions, but also 
the scarcity or materials for:, the manu
facture of glycerine.

r»350
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4,300133 2» BUY
McKinley - Darragh Stock

PRESENT MARKET PRICE 67 CENTS; PRESENT DIVIDEND 
RATE 12 PER CENT.! PRESENT YIELD 21 PÉR CENT. ESTIMATED 
VALUE PER SHARE, 80 CENTS. '
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SUBSCRIPTIONS TO ADANAC 
IN EXCESS OF OFFERING
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Trust, Etc.—
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KIELY, SMITH & AMOS »800;
14,800

2.100
2.300 , (Members Standard Stock Exchange.)

Toronto, Cobalt, 8. Porcupine. Timmins, Private wire to the Cobalt 
and Porcupine Camps.

23 /Messrs. J. 3. Carew £ Co., New York 
brokers, who made an offering of 26,- 
000 shares of Adanac, the new silver 
mine In Cobalt, announced yesterday 
that the offering had been oversub-, 
scribed. Work Is being aggressively 
pushed at the Adanac and a shipment 
Is promised at no distant date. "The 
stock will be listed on the Standard 
Exchange and the New Yodk curb, and 
trading In the shares will commence 
today. The Adanac stock Is expected 
to become one of the active Cobalt 1s-

36—Loan 
Canada Landed . 
Canada Perm. .. 
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest...........
Hamilton Provident .
Huron £ Brie .........
Landed Banking .... 
Ivondon £ Canadian. 
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ’..

8.400
6,100157%ed
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147 CHAMBERS-FERLAND5%-DEBENTURES134

: 20* 207 2,600116131 9.500
6,860—Bonds Developments at this mine Justify pre

sent activity In the market.
•HARP ADVANCE IMPENDING

My market despatch contains this in
valuable Information exclusively.

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST.

™ariks s«.. 09 
.. 93

ÎÔÔ 
.. 86

Ames - Holden . 
Canada Bread ..
Can. Locomotive 
C. Car £ F. Co.. 
Dominion Steel .
Porto Rico Ry»...........
Province of Ontario.. 
Steel Co. of Canada..

1,300
86 1,200

23,800
1,500 . Safety is assur

ed the investor in 
our 5 per cent de
bentures, 
are amply secured 
by our assets. Full 
particulars on re
quest.

As expected, the Canadian markets 
opened with quite a show of strength 
yesterday, but except In tho case of 
Steamships, the offerings on the ad
vance were too heavy to distribute 
without weakening prices. Steamships 
was not only the strongest Issue, hut 
was also the most active, and from an 
opening at 26 1-2 the price was grad- 
uaUy raised to 27 8-8 at the close. Of. 
the other Issues traded In Dominion 
Steel gave the best account of Itself. 
In toe early dealings this stock chang
ed hands at $1 1-2, a rise from Satur
day of 2 1-J2 points, 
at 60 6-4, 
closed, 61 
thruout and from an opening sale of 
60 8-4 the price fell to 58 1-2 at the 
close. Nova Scotia Steel was stronger 
at 106 1-2. but weakened with the rest 
of the market to 104 8-4. Cement 
strengthened from 61 to 62 and Bra
zilian was steady at 65 1-2. Uncer
tainty as to the American - German 
situation Is still a deterrent to 
local trading, but offerings are not 
pressing, and with a clearer outlook à 
more buoyant market would be seen.

SILVER SHARES WILL DUPLI
CATE BOOM IN COPPERS.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Ask. Bid.

Mines—
Dome Extension ................. 37 36%
Dome Mines ...................'.25.60 25.10
Dome Consolidated ............16 1»

46 Gold Reef ........................... .!*♦
170 Hollinger ..... .'................ *»-75 *» 00

10 Homeetake X........................ 60 60
60 Imperial Reserve
10 Jupiter .................

100 McIntyre 
40 McIntyre
40 Moneta ...............

3 Pearl Lake ..........
70 Porcupine Crown .

Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 

100 Porcupine Tledale .
.35 Porcupine Vipond .
60 Preaton ......

Schumacher Gold M 
125 Teck - Hughes...
176 West Dome 
610 West Dome 
10 Rochester .

$1.000 Leaf ------
60 Bailey ......
20 Beaver ....
20 Buffalo ....
10 Chambcre -
6 Conlagas. .............

Crown Reserve ...
25 Foster .............. .
60 Gifford ...... ...

Gould Con...............
Great Northern ..
Hargrave».............
Hudson Hay .....
Korr Lake ...........
La Rose ...............
McKinley Darragh 
Niplsslng 
Peterson 
Right-Of-Way .,
Shamrock 
Seneca -
Tlmlekamlng ... .
Trethewey ............
Wettlaiifer .........
York, Ont...............

Industrials—
Barcelona ..............

Silver—67 %o.

85P your eariv,ndMb Mining Notes 98
HAMILTON B. WILLSamps, 

phone us. Funds
ed7 (Member Standard Stock Exchange.)

Royal Bank Sidg. 
Private Wire to New York Curb, edtf f

TORONTO SALES.
’Phone Main 3172.It. . Save High. Low. Cl. Bales.

6S8ft 2”
21At the Porcupine Crown Mine at 

Timmins a new addition is being made 
tc the mill, or rather another step in 
decantation Is being made. The 
now being mined on all levels contains 
more sulphur than formerly and this 
requires longer treatment. Ore Is now 
being taken from the south of the fault, 
but on all levels this high sulphur 
Content characterizes the ore.

The principal work now being car
ried on is on the 600-foot and 700-foot 
levels. On bothyof the latter levels the 
vein Is being followed with satisfac
tory results. The new hoist has now 
been running .for some time and from 
the start has worked smoothly. The 
:c0-f*>t level is the deepest In the 
miné and Is worked from a 200-foot 
winze from the 600-foot level, the lat
ter being the greatest depth of the 
shaft.

A vertical shaft Is being sunk on 
the Porcupine Kcora property in 
Whitney Township under • the 
agement of Mr. J. A. Brant, Work 
started last month and at the present 
time the shaft Is down a distance of 30 
feet. The company has a small steam 
plant Installed and the Intention is to 
continue the ehaftrUown to a depth of 
110 feet. A number of promising look
ing veins are exposed on the surface. NEW YORK COTTON.

Mr. Mark Harris, a local broker, T P nickell £ Co., 102-7 Standard 
with offices In Toronto, Buffalo and Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Boston, was yesterday elected a mem- Exchange fluctuations as follows; 
ber of the Standard Stock Exchange, „ A.'LVl'
Mr. Harris has tor many years been „ 9PeP, VMfr ÏU i
connected with the mining business. £*£• ■■■}* ** 12;‘7 13 48 12!et .........

--------- EtfLh “ ii si iÜ74 12.64 12.68 12.62
.The McKinley-Darragh annual meeting U.7S 11.98 11.77 11.90 11.22

will be held today, and in well-informed June .....................................: Jl.Wb
quarters an imnortant announcement if ,,7fv 11.97 12.14 11.96 12.06 12.01
anticipated. They are nlow crosscutting xug, ................................H'li "'"
at the 400-foot level east of the Cobalt u00t. ...................- ,:.V55
Lake fault, where euch high-grade ore act ... 12.23 12.32 12.22 12.26 U.ii
Baa been mined by the NlpUaing and the .............................................
Cobalt Lake Companies, both of which pec. . 12.40 12.46 12.46 12.43 12.23
adjoin the McKInley-Ddrragh. The con
glomerate formation on tho McKInley- 
Darragh property In this locality ha» 
turned out to be over 406 feet In depth, 
whereas It was expected that at no point 
would It be deeper than 250 feet. Recent 
developments have illustrated the fact 
that at some point yet to be determined 
the Keewatin formation takes a sharp 
dip, and the workings on the McKlnley- 
Darragh are now down 400 feet, and 
still. In the conglomerate formation. It 
Is, therefore, safe to assume that McKln- 
lcy-Darragh has a new life ahead of It.
Another new development In connection 
with thla company's affaira la that they 
are now Installing the new oil flotation 
principle,- which will give them an ex
traction reuniting In a net saving of *150 
a day. based on their mill feed for the 
aat year. ' McKinley-Darragh property 

e very efficiently and conservatively 
managed, and thru careful enquiries we 
learn that the annual report fs a moat 
conservative one. The stock, based on 
the figures given In the annual report, 
and on the advanced price of silver, 
shows a book value of about SOc à share.
The stock Is on a regular dividend baala 
of 12% per cent., paid quarterly, and at 
the present market price of around 63c 
yields about 23 per cent, on the amount 
Invested. ______

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
Tester. Let, wk. Let, yr.

Rcceipfs1™... 302.000 930,000 693,DUO
Shipments ..1,290,000 692,000 44V.OUU

Com—
Receipts .... 736,000 779.000 7U3.000
Shipments .. 6*2,000 461,000 464,IKK)

data— < Silnnsa polls
Receipts ..-.1.066,000 698.000 684.000 guluth ........ M
Shipment* ..1,129,000 826,000 696,000 1 Winnipeg ........... 746

time. Pear- Amea - Holden .. 27
Brazilian .........
Can Perm................ 183 ...
C. P. R. ...........105, ... ...
Cement ................... 62 01 03

do. pref............... 94%.................
lAgas ...............4.65
/Electric ....109 ..

::

ed7 Bay Ports.)Manitoba Wheat (TrsOk,
No. 1 northern, $1.28..
No. 2 northern, $1.21.
No. 3 northern, $1.17%.
Manitoba Oats (Track,
No. 2 C.W., 63c.
No. 3 C.W.. 51 cS 
Extra No. 1 feed, 61c.
No. 1 feed, 60c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto), 
v. o yellow. 85%c,
Canadian Corn (Track, Toronto), 

nominal. 74c to 76c.
(According 
Outside).

No. 3 white, 46c to 46c.
Commercial, 44c to 46c.

Ontario Wheat (Accerolng to Freights 
Outside).

No. 1 commercial, 21.C1 to $1.03.
No. 2 commercial, 99c to $1.01.
No, 3 commercial, 96c to 98c.
Feed wheat, S6c to tie. *

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
According to sample, $1.20 to $1.60. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside ». 
Malting barley. 63c to 64c.
Feed carley. 69c to 62c.

(According
Nomlral, 69c to 70c.
Ry# (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 90c to 91c.
Rejected, according to sample, 26c to
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Steamships .......
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Steel of Canada 
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T7 G. Trusts....
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City Dairy pr....... 100
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... 98% 97% 97% $3,100

The rise In * silver yesterday of 
1 S-4e to 67 l-8c an ounce just means 
61400 more for each car of high-grade 
ore Shipped from Cobalt. New York 
brokers are still calling for silver to 
fill European orders, but the mines 
are not displaying the least anxiety 
to sell and there Will be no great 
abundance of the white metal even 
at 7Bo an ounce. The Cobalt mince 
are new pushing production to the 
limit, but tho ore will be carried as 
reserves and at some time these will 
mean large bonuses for the share
holders In stiver companies. Taking 
the April shipments of Cobalt last 
year and presuming they are no 
larger during the present month the 
difference in smelter returns will be 
no less than $182,000. Again, If the 
cemtfa output for 1916 Is no more 
than that for 1615, the monthly in
creased revenue on each advance of 
one cent ajr ounce would mean about 
$10,000, orf $1,200,000 for the year. But 
with sllvetr Jumping at the present 
rate It Is Impossible to make any 
reasonable hazard of what Cobalt's 
Increased revenue will be for the year. 
The public have not yet realized 
what the silver advance means to the 
Cobalt companies, but when they do 
there will be one wild rush to buy 
Cobalt stocks, and the advances are 
liable to run to extremes. In vaster- 
day's market there was a demand for 
Tlmlekamlng and McKinley-Darragh 
from Now York. This demand will 
sooner or later carry Into 
Shares of shipping companies 
(even those of prospective shippers.’ 
There Is every reason to believe that 
the recent boom In copper stocks will 
be duplicated In the silvers.

to Freights Out'10 Buckwheat Write for Istormstlee /C. Car £ F.. 
Kerr Lake .. 
McKinley ... 
Tlmlekamlng 
War Loan ..

7 PETER SINGERI 600
Member Sisnderd Steak Exchange. 

7 WELLINGTON »T. WEST. 
Phone M. 1716.

’rivet# Die- 
Consultation

I
26.00 Ml->d 88c.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags. 86.60.
USSl &u,ï:

Ontario Flour (Prompt Snipment).
Winter, according to «ample. $4.20 to 

$4.30, track, Toronto; $4.26 to $4.36, bulk, 
seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights j.
Bran, per ton. 124.
Shorts, per ton. $26.

6063lies of men, 
east, edit 59

Lake . 27
4:: it 15 An Interesting 

Proposition 
In Silver

Superior 4748fie Electif- 
Face and«2T 66

18
"$9J f 12

... 11% «YA ^our, per Imp. $LI0 to $1.70.
Hay (Track. Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, hc*t grade, $20 to *21. 
No. 2, per ton. low grade, *16 to $18.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $6.60 to $7. ,

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, II to 11.64 poi 

bushel: milling, 97c to II.
Goose wheat—97c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, GOo to 62c per bushel. 
Oat*—60o to 51c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—46c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, SOo per

bUHay—Timothy, No. 1, $21 to $24 per 
11; mixed and clover. $13 to $15 per ton. < 
Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 

nominal. 22.60 par ton.

•eeuee, Sdd
Open even

ed!
STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl. SalM.
i

heumatlem, 
rlppe. Mrs. Porcupines—

Apex ........
Dome Con. ..
Dome Ex. ...

___ „ Jupiter .........
j. p. Blckell £ Co., 802-7 Standard Homeetake ..

Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex- Dome Lake .
fluctuations aa follows: Dorns ...........

PrDVe Hollinrcr
Ops®. High. Low. Close. Close. Mcmtyre ....

118 111% 118% 112% p^Crown*1!*!.
114 112% 114% 112% Prwton
118 110% 113% U0% w, Dome Con

76 76% 75% 76% V'Kb2lt^'"
76 76% 7b‘)S 7oA/S Bailey ............76 75% 76 76i gSJvir
. — t At ! A A TA A AML 1 ♦ * eitâ 113 iiS , Conlagas .v.43 42% 42% 142% Q- Meehan ,
39 88% 39% 8V Qlfford .................

Ot. Northern ... 6 ..............
Kerr Lake ......... 4.40 4.37 4.87
Mining Corp.......  116
McKinley .
Niplsslng .’.
R. of Way,
Pet. Lake .
Seneca ....
Tlmlek. ...
Trethewey
Wettlaufer .........

Sales—98,426.

edT : . 6% 6% 6% 1.100
. 16 .............. 100
. 33% 36% 37 18,000

21 60% 21
Treatments* 

*99 Yonge 
edT

CHICAGO GRAIN.
909 T700. 47 45 45

26% 25
...50 25.12 26.50 

.29.60 28.75 29.50 

.. 93. 92% 92% 3,000

.. 18% 18 18 1,000
' “ 1,000

mACTICALLY IN THE CENTRE OF THE COBALT CAMP, ALSO 
GOOD GOLD PROPERTIES.

No. A.—We control and offer for sale forty acres, patented, adjoining 
the Drummond Mine, a few rods from the Kerr Lake end Crown Re
serve Mines, at Cobalt. The location Is of the beet. Several promin
ent veins are known to ex let. This property has a good chance to 
make a mine with a little further development.
No. a.-—We control and offer for sale eighty acres, patented, e few 
rods west of the Big Dome Mine, and adjoining the West Dome. This 
Is centrally situated In the Dome tone at Porcupine. Considerable 
development has been done, mine buildings erected, etc.
No. a.—We control and offer for sale two patented claims adjoining 
the celebrated Croesus Mine, formerly the Leyeon-Doble. In Munro 
Township. It Is only n short distance from the wortings of the 
Croesus Mine to the south line of these two claims. It is stated thnt- 
bver one million dollars’ worth of ore is blocked out on the Croesus 
Minn at the present time, and they are now shipping.

. Consult us re maps, reports, ate., on »«7 °f these properties. 
Can arrange on «took and cash basis, if required.

25 4,650
Irwin Ave. 210.26change : ii729. 840
Bathe, 48» Wheat- 

May ... DJ 
July ... U? 
Sept.

«ed7 69 I 7004. masseuse, 
Rente. 716

I4t;
28% 699. nosept. • •

Corn- 
May ...
July ... 76 
Sept. .. 76
M«°yU“ 44JI 
July ... 42%
Sept, w 39
May*. .28.50 23.66 22.60 33.60 28.86 
July .23.40 23.66 23.37 28.60 33.37 

,23.26 23.25 23.25 88.36 22.17

890. 64 ..I75
8 7% 8 6.000

— , ... ... 2.600
27 26% 26% 6.960

....... 4.78 4.60 4.75 230...... ....... 2.000
3,600

■rSi
r. 41

Edwird E. Lawson ft Co.msotiee ilm* 
ope rati >on 

’onge, over * ed7

•v
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

NEW YORK AND CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS
SOI-t C, F. R. BUILDING. 

Main 8644.

7
all the 

and
509

!« ISO
69over Im- 

een.
Main

'67% 12,00.1Sept. ..*1
Ma^ .”2.40 13.66 19.42 12.66 13.87 

* 12.60 12.66 12.47 12.62 12.37
12.66 12.82 12.56 .12.77 12.62

6»e-
tin. | 20.7.28 ,. 26

600ed7 '27 4.80921July 
Sept. ,.l
May • 47 12.66 

,.12.53 18.80 
..12.25 12.92

47 60047
OFBNS STRONG, BUT 24,000

1,000
6747 12.62 12.62 

60 12.73 13.61 
83 12.90 18.67

WEAKENS LATER. IS LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

Uf 136 160July
Hept.Heron £ Co. had the following at the close :

. MONTREAL, April 25.—The local mar
ket opened with quite an Imposing display 
Of strength, and tho highest prices of 
J*«L key were all touched In the first 
nairmour. Later prices were Inclined to 
fsg, and stocks were offered down In the 
late trading. The market seemed In
clined rather to dulnees than weakness, 
•nd this was to he expected, as the un- 

. settled political situation aero*» the bor
der restrict* buying, while there la no 
[Short lm»re*t- to operate cn the ether 
Iglde of the local ir.yikct.

1 CHICAGO CARLOTg.
Rets. Cent. Est. Let. yr. 

, 814 176 3*4 187
. 326 - 61 266 196
. 616 27 616 133

northwest car receipts.

Yester, Let. wk. Let. yr. 
.... 143 SSI 162 

110

MONEY RATES.
. W{ j$ IHAITEilD AieillTAITI

Crown Ufo Building,
69 YONGE STREET.

•VOlazebrook £ Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange ratw as 
follows ; J. CURRY COMPANY, LIMITED,prices res-k 4?, Bp.i-

* it-:
M. BS74-B.Wheat 

Com . 
Oats .

86
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N.Y. fds.,.. 7-16 pm. 7-16 pm. % pm. 
Mont. fde.„ par. par. % to %
Star. dem... 4.76% 4.71% 4.80%
Cable trs.... 1.76 4.79% 4.31%

—Rates In New York.—
Sterling, demand, 4.76%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

its MANNING ARCADE,6.0.MERSONSCe,repair- ' 
i #47tt

Tel. Main 648.Chartered Accountants, 
)» KING ST. WESi, 

Phene Main 7014. ^
1L S4BI7t • 92

716 *12 Sd

V
e

' xi
1

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY.

It King Street West, Toronto.

HERON & CO M*mfc*p* Torgntibnvii w vv,i Sttok ExtbaRfi
Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges.

*•* V«rk ttsoks, Oinadlan leeirltlii, Qkfoagt Arsis, Nleleg Isis»»
STOCKS OF ALL CLA&ES BOUGHT AND SOLD

Ws have good markets oh unilotad end Inactive stocks and respectfully 
Invite enquiries.

Information and Quotations on Request,
4 COL»ORNE ST., TORONTO.

Mi
swr..s

,

MARK HARRIS & CO.*:
Standard Bank Boll ding, Toronto 

MINING shames bought and sold

Specialist* in
Cobalt and Porcupine
OCB STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT

îg^ofeLS-is
ed7

WHEAT
The Market Prospect is discussed 

in letters 0-3 and <3-4. These will 
be mailed on application.

Erickson Perkins ft Co.
Members Chicago Hoard of Trade. 

14 KING 8T. WESf, TORONTO

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations
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IS GLAD TO OP 
THE AIMS'CAUSE STORIES OF THE OPERAS <

RENNIE’S 
SEEDS. BUSHES

PAPER vs. LINEN
FOR THE HOME

I»
SeerS

Faechl’i 
“LA TOSCA”

Condensed by 
ADRIEN TOURNIER WhMile. Verlet, Representative 

of Gallant Belgium, Sings 
for the Bantams.

Ü/
A TOSCA" le a tragic opera, which 

closely follows the drama written 
by Victorien Sardou.

An escaped political prisoner, Cesare 
Angelcttl, steals Into the Church of Ht. 
Andrea, In Rome. Shortly afterward, 
Mario davaradoesl. a painter, enters. He 
Is engaged upon a mural painting of the 
Magdalen kneeling at the feet of the 
Christ, and prepares to continue his 
work. The sacristan remarks that the 
features of the Magdalen are those of a 
beautiful woman whom he has frequent
ly seen worshipping. The artist replies 
that he copied the face of an unknown 

while she was praying.
Left alone, he piles nis brush, but Is 

startled by a sound. He sees the con
ing toward him, and recognises 
i friend. Mario promises to aid 

him to escape. Near the altar is found 
a bundle of woman’s clothes which Lady 
Attavantl, Cesare’s sister, has provided 
for him. Then, at this moment, Toeca, a 
singer, and the painter's sweetheart, 
calls to him., Mario bids the fugitive to 
lock himself In the chapel. ,

Tosca being of a suspicious and jeal
ous nature, believes that Mario has been 
entertaining another woman. She catches 
sight of the Magdalen, and recognizes 
the features of Lady Attavantl. She ac
cuses him of Intrigue, but he reassures 
her of his love, and they are happy again. 
She leaves, • and Mario tells Césars how 
to escape, and where to hide. He goes, 
but a cannon shot soon announces that 
hie flight has been discovered.

Scarpta, chief of police, enters, having 
traced the fugitive to the chapel. Scar- 
pie finds a fan bearing the crest of the 
Attavantl. This he shows to Toeca— 
who has in the meantime returned—In 
order to arouse the hatred of the beau- 

stager, whom he greatly admires, 
against Marie, whom He suspects of aid
ing Cesare. She believes that the fan 
Is evidence that the painter loves Lady 
Attavantl and leaves flic church In tears.

Searpla sends for Toeea to come to his 
apartments In the Farnese Palace, prom
ising news of her lever. He has been
fluspectmr maho, nti Hint Drought in s 
prisoner. Searpla questions him sharp
er, but receives no information. He or-

L tier* the prisoner to the torture chant- 
nor. Toeca appears, and at first re
fuses to tell of the hiding place of Ange- 
lottl. 1 lien ahe heure the groan* of the 
tortured Msrlo, and In horror tells where 
the escaped prisoner may t.« found, 
Mario Is then brought In, and reproaches 
Tosca _for betraying the secret. Hcar- 
pla orders him sent to prison, and telle 
Toeca that he will he condemned to death 
unie»* she 1* willing to sacrifice herself 
to save him, Toeca recoils from the 
cruel, conscienceless chief of police, but 
when word Is brought that Angelottl has 
poisoned himself In order to escape re
capture she fears that Mario will do like
wise, and consents to submit to the will 
of Scutpla.

Ghosting over his triumph. Searpla 
draws up a passport, authorising the safe 
conduct of Mario and Tosca from the 
city that night, and at the same time 
gives orders for the execution, of the 
prisoner. He explains to Toscnf that It 
will be a mock execution, only .blank 
cartridges being used, for the sake of 
appearances. Tosca has contrived to pos
sess herself of a dagger, which had lain 
upon the table, and, as Searpla advances 
to embrace her, she «tabs him to the 
heart. .Then, placing candles about the 
body and a crucifix on Its breast, she 
stesls away to *he prison.

That night, on the terrace of Ban An
gelo, Mario Is led forth to die. He re
sults paper and Ink that he may write 
to Tosca, and, startled by someone’s ap
proach, Is overjoyed to see that It Is 
Tosca herself. She tells him of the pass
port which she carries, and that the exe
cution will only be a sham one, but that 
he must fall as tho slain. He asks how 
•he obtained such favors, and shudders 
as she confesses the bargain she made 
with hi»*heart*”d b|uriring the dagger

The squad of soldiers now »«v«t its 
position, and the volley Is fired. Msrlo 
•Inks In a crumpled heap. The soldiers 

the »telrcaee, and, when all Is 
quiet, Toeca rushes to Mario and bids 
him rise. He does not stir. In agony 
she fllnge herself upon the body, réalis
tes that he Is dead. The guards rush In 
to arrest her for the murder of Searpla, 
but Toeca springe to the parapet and 
leaps from It down to her death.

VVe noticed recently under this heading an article by 
Miss Brands, recommending the use of Paper Towels in 
the house. We heartily endorse all this lady says about 
Paper Towels, and would like to add that you cm buy 
Eddy’s Tissue Paper Towels made of the softest, most 
absorbent.crepe paper, at prices varying from toe to 
5oc per roll of 150 towels, perforated.

\ IS CELEBRATED ARTIST

>
Has Appeared Before Many 

Crowned Heads—Tells of 
Stand at Liege.

E

Rennie’s Evergreen Lawn Seed for Tenais Ceinte, 10 lbs. $3.00 • 
Shady Nook Lwwn Seed, finest quality for shaded spots, lb. .48 
Recleaned Lawn Seed, standard quality, lb 
Spencer Sweet Pea Seed, newest Idnds, IS separate colors 1.25
Sweet Pea Seed, fine mixture of colors, lb.....................
Colossal Asparagus Roots, for immediate crop, 100 for 
Newest Giant Cactus Dahlia Roots, all colors, each 
Gladiolus Bulbs, big assortment, dozen .18, .25, .30, .36 and .60 
Sure Crop Mushroom Spawn, always reliable, brick, each .26 
Japanese Large Flower Iris, new colon, foots, doz. 2.00 and 2.60 
Clematis Vines, latest introductions, large roots, each .80 and .76 
Hybrid Tea Rose Bushes, flower all 
Double Hollyhock, large roots to bloom this season, dozen 2.80 
Japanese Fern Balls, unique and pretty, 8-Inch, each 
Pure Earliest Six Weeks Seed Potatoes, half peck .
New Raspberry Rhubarb, extra fine roots, 2 for ...
Onion Setts, Yellow Dutch or Shallots, either sort, lb.
Colored Bins Spruce Evergreens, for lawns, each . .
Garden and Lawn Manure, 26 lbs.

Order by Phone, Main 1508.

cd7tf
25

ASK FOR EDDY’Swoman
76

vlct com 
In him a1.20 i Alice Verlet Is a Belgian. Bern 

In the brave little country now known 
thruout the world as tho "battlefield of 
Europe,’’ and trained for grand opera 
•n Perte, Mlle. Verlet has enjoyed the 
distinction of singing command per
formances before many of the crowned 
heads of Europe, has been compli
mented by the late King Edward, and 
now ooidos to Canada to sing for the 
boys In khaki, who. ehe says, aye "sim
ply glorious.” Tonight at Massey Hall 
this distinguished little Belgian prima 
donna will captivate hcr audience in 
the Interest of ' the 218th Battalion, 
whose guest she wUl be on the occa
sion of this, her first viglt to Toronto 

”1 love the Bantams,” confided Mile, 
Verlet. all the while her large gray 
eyes simply dancing with laughter. 
"They have told me that I am a fine 
little Belgian chicken!” The possessor 
of the exquisite coloratura voice wae 
quick to cateh the compliment in this 
slangy group of words, and no doubt 
enjoyed the sentiment expressed bv 
the boys of Burton's Battalion. In 
speaking of her own experiences after 
war was declared. Mile. Verlet wae 
proud to tell of the 
by her gallant countrymen at Liege. 
The plans tor the “coupoles" In the 
great fortifications were made by the 
Belgian prima donna's grandfather, 
who. served his beloved country under 
Gen. Brlalmont—a name revered l.y 
every Belgian. Mlle. Verlet's only bro
ther was an officer in the army at the 
l>egtnntog of the war, and is now re
tired. having been long since wounded.

"When the news was first rumored 
i wae resting after a busy season 
at my summer home In Brussels. We 
became very uneasy, and I had diffi
culty tn persuading my mother to 
leave our lovely little home. But my 
brother at last prevailed upon her to 
leave with me for Paris and we were 
lucky then to get away safely, for we 
took almost the last train on Aug. 24, 
find the Germans entered Brussel* on 
the 28 th. I said to my mother. ‘U I 
should only see one German soldier I 
think I should faint,' so my brother 
said, 'You women go away, I can 
fight better If you are safe,' And then 
you know how those 18,000 brave sol
diers fought against the 160,000 Ger
mane."

Mile. Verlet does net know the mean
ing of the word neutral. She says 
there le no euch word. And she should 
know, for she has at her command 
four tongues—French, English, Italian 
and Flemish. "But no German—not 
since the war," she added.

“And new I am trying to master 
Russian, all for the love of the allies."

This little Belgian lady Is character
istic In her love and adoration of the 
loved Belgian queen, who. she says, 
le not a "queen in parade," but a 
“queen at heart."

Mile. Verlet le also a humorist. In 
reply to that eternal but politely 
spoken query, "What Is your hobbyr 
she said. "My hobby! Well, It is a 
very plain ordinary hobby—I like my

.26

GRACE CUNARD MAKES A BIG 
GAIN ON MARY PICKFORD’S LEAD %

When tt 
anticipation i 
tt U fit. Wh 
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dozen . . :. 3.76
Little Mary’s Majority of Four Hundred Odd is Cut to 

Two Hundred By Score Published Today—
Cdotest Closes Soon.

| À ' ■ :i|

Mary Bickford’» long lead of six hundred odd votes, which she gained test 
week, did not settle her leadership of The World’s Mbtlon Picture Popularity 
Contest by any means. Grace Cunard e supporters have rallied again and in 
the latest standing,' published below, the Universal actress has shown —h 
renewed strength that ehe le within two hundred odd votes of 
top position.

.. .40
.37
.60
.16

2.26
.76este* #.# lift

tiful Into
Prompt Delivery

Little Metyte

-

Crane Wilbur........
Harry Carry..........
Mabel Trunnelle 
Seeeue Hayakama 
Henry B. Walthall 
Carlyle Blackwell ,
Xsthlyn Williams .
Creighton Hale ...................
Lillian Lorraine ...
Brynnt Washburn .
Betty Neneen.........
Jean Hothern .. .....
Walter Bllbrough ....
Irving Cummings ....
Frank Miiyo ..............
CJeo Ridge ly , ; ,.
King B.iggot ....
Robert Warwick 
Tom Forman ..
Norma Talmadg#
Howard Estabrook 
Hazel Dawn ....
Glen White........
Dorothy Bernard 
Marsha! Neilan .
Roecoe Arbucklo 
Lillian Walker .,
Arnold Daly ....
John rtetdy .....
Richard Travers 
Mabel Normand
Edna Mayo.........
Jackie Saunders 
Eddie Lyons ....
May Allison ....
Victoria Forde ,.
Mae Marsh ..,,,
Agnes Vernon .,
Jack Plcitford ...
Raymond McKee 
Carter de Haven ...
Lillian Russell .
Betty Brown .,.
Peggy Courdray 
Chauncev Dorgan .
Marguerite Snow .
G. M. Anderson ...
Myrtle Gonzalez ,..

KING & MARKET STS. "-fcJfcrT stand mad'j

■J
i

Mary Pfckford ........
Grace Cunard . ......
Clara Kimball Young
Ella Hall................
Marguerite Clark ... 
Franele X. Bushman- 
Wallace Reid .. . 
Anita Stawart .. 
Boverly Bayne ., 
Theda Bara ..... 
Violet Mersereau 
Pearl White .... 
Cteo Madison . 
Clifford Bruce ... 
Anna Little 
Mary Fuller 
Florence LaBadle .. 
Olga Petrova .. 
Vivian Martin . 
Geraldine Farrar 
Lottie Ptckford .. 
Robert Leonard 
Anna Nilsson ..
Ruth Rolnnd ..... 
Mary Miles Mintor 
Warren Kerrigan 
Francis Ford .
Hobart Henley 
William Farnum ,, 
Blanche Sweet .... 
Helen Holmes ..... 
Earl Williams 
Edith Storey 
Adds de Garde 
Charles Chaplin .. 
Harold Lockwood . 
Thomas Melghan . 
Billie Ritchie ..... 
Jane Novak .
Marie Dora ..
Pauline Frederick 
Billie Rhodes .... 
Hddte Pole ..
Fanny Ward .
Alice Hollister 
Heibert Rawllnson . 
Corrlen Grant ..... 
Elsie Janie .........

8340
.8097

cat. Seme time» I wish I loved some
thing a little 'distingue'—but. Mom 
of my friends hare their hobby, a dog, 
and I say to them, ‘Poof, a dog. I like 
something with life. No life in a silly 
little petted doer.’ '•

Then, best of all after loyalty, Mile. 
Verlet le an optimist. She told a pretty 
little story of a conversation between a 
German officer prisoner and a French 
soldier which took place In a little 
French station. A great number of 
recruits came swinging along to tbs 
•‘vely step of a gay tune they «were 
nl,lotting. The German in astonish- 
m?”* wld, "What, your men singing T 

eeld the Frenchman. 
"Why notr "We ere lost," was the 
captive officer's reply.

■president, Mies L. Irwin; secretary, 
Miss R, Kane; correspondent score-sa ’ïsrssr'jryzi
many parcels to the soldiers and 
plans to continue as a knitting circle.

2382
2027

a
448> 41» % N411 l261
282 LEL ttACW.LiS,«!WSV7,,UHD.

Mrs. Arthur Pep 1er, convener of the 
Belgian Relief Fund, 84 Bay street, 
reports the receipts for the week 
f192,40. Included in this are the col
lections of u mite boxes, $68.40.

A boys' claee in the 8.S. et the 
Church of the. Ascension contributed 
«3-80, and Mies King Wood's class 
ssnt a further donation of $18,80.

Twenty pairs of new shoes from 
Mr. J, McCullough were very grate
fully received. Total received to 
date, $26,418.01,
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foundation, of pale pink satin and sit- 
veriace. was unharmed—save for tho 
etatn left oy the fruit punch. ^Tearing 

the over-drapery of pi nti: tulle I 
tried every known remedy 1c remove 
the state and succeeded in making tt 
quite dim. Of course the acid had re
moved tho color, but I knew that tills 
would not be noticeable when covered 
by an overskirt,
,'Th« bodice was of white lace 
threaded with silver, and the short, 
puffed sleeves 0f tulle were edged with 
double trill» of lace. 1 sent Leslie down 
l?w,l,ior P*J* Pl"k chiffon, Nat- 
tier blue ribbon, wide silver lace and a 
large pink
,.By. the time she bad returned 1 had 
the foundation pressed and ready tor 
the remodeling.
, First I substituted chiffon for the 
lu Is In the sleeves, then, from the 
same material, I cut a long tunic mak- 

*t much shorter at the side’s, so 
that the silver lace could be plainly 
*een- } finished the edge of the tunic 
by rolling back the material and out- 
! 11 .w*t.h » heavy strand of stiver

by couching

1 I ’HE other morning Leslie tossed a 
forlorn-looking bundle of lace 
and tulle Into my lap and said:

"There are' the remains of my pretty 
dance-frock. Could you believe It poa- 
etble to make such a wreck of a gown 
In one night's wearing? I had a pre
monition before going to the dance 

.(hat something would happen. This 
■ my punishment for being heathenish 
Bough to go ‘frivollng during Ixmt,
■"I am not of the superstitious type.
■re never thrown a. pinch of salt over 
■hr shoulder in my life and 1 one»
Pained a brand new hat Iiy walking 
beneath a painter's ladder dripping 
with green paint, hut when I carried 
my peacock feather fan and wore a 
peacock comb In my hair I felt that I 
wae tempting fate to do her worst.
She did it.

"During the second dance I caught 
my heel In tho tulle overskirt no less 
than three times and had to tear half 
of it away. I finished the work of de
struction by upsetting e cup of fruit 
punch over the front. I know It's a 
s»d-loklng affair, but you always man- ___
age to make possible the seemtnglyfthread, held* in "placé „

# done with a ftner’ellver thread, 
Taking the band of Nattier blue sat- 

ix inohee In width—I ap
plied It to the tunic above the knees 
following the line of the irregular low
er edge. 1 then gathered It about the
}|°£ ocn*dh •îitch*d.,lt about tho waist 
Jins of the foundation. From the silver
ï^1..LVns<Î2, *:n apron, attaching a 
gathered ruffle to a shallow yoke, also 
made of the lace. This hangs over the 
toot rlbbon* ,lvlns a lovely color ef -

I partially covered the bodice with
£oUthltU|?rtLly,/lîcee oi the chiffon 

that Jt would harmonize with tho 
skirt. The pointed ends are caught 
together over the shoulders and areiShtal °V,r l° the b“k «urpltei 

The final touch of color daintiness
SbLnUPsM ?y the «‘rile of b?“ 
ribbon, which I arranged In soft folds 
about the waist, and the pink tom tUtïî?i lnto.lt at one side of the front! 

Leslie put on the finished frock and
ntirror*^ "fu*1 tlCti,y’ lB th* long 
mirror, I think peacocks are goodba^Triie Iaughed*de- 
llgntedly, "This frock Is twice as 
pretty as it was before,"

It Is queer how made-over frocks 
often turn out to be better 
than new ones.
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•I» "A• IMSMMINEW OFFICERS ELECTED.

The newly-elected officers of the 
T. L. Tennis and Knitting Club are: 
President, Min Anna Brown; vioe-
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The Toronto World
Motion Picture Popularity Contest

n 32
21 Small pearl d 

garnish for pin 
meats. It gla 
proved In app< 
a quart of -ont 
small; peel thl 
roots nsatly, 1 
them. Place to 
spoon of buttel 
a pinch of pen 

, In a slow oven 
them in a ston lag, When requ
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..19Imponlble, Is there an)- hope for this 
frock? It cost such a pile that I hate 
to throw It away."

I held the frock up and saw that the

19
1*In ribbon My Favorite In the Pictures Is 

Name .
Address
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AnnouncementsRheumatism Contest Correspondence. 1Netioes of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
ef which is the raising of money, 
are Inserted In the ndvenising 
columns at fifteen sente a line, 

Announcements for churches, 
I societies, clubs or other organisa- 

I tiens of future events, where the 
purpose le cot tho raising * 

il money, may ho Inserted ta this 
U column et twe cents » ward, with 

e minimum ef fifty cents for cash 
I Insertion.

A Home Cere Civee By One Who Had It CLA
! In the sprlno of lit! I wae attached 

W Mueeular srvd Inflammatory Rheu
ms tlem. I eultered ne only thoee who
hove It know, 1nr over three year». I 
tried remedy after remedy, end doe- 
tee after doctor, but such relief se I 

- received wa* only temporary,
I found a remedy that cured „ ,__
eletely, and It has never returned. I 
have slven It to a number who were 
terribly afflicted and even bedridden 
with Rheumatism, and It effected a 
opre In every rise,

I want every «offerer from any form 
of rheumatic trouble te try this mar- 
veloue healltur power. Don't «end a 
centi limply dll mit the coupon below 
and I will eend ft free to try, After 
you have used It and It has proven It- 
•elf to be that lens-toeked-for meant 
«V curing your Rheumatism, you may 
•end the price of It, one dollar, but, 
understand, f do not want your money 
tuileae you are perfectly eatlefled to 
eend It. len't that fair? Why suffer 
any longer when positive relief le thu« 
offered you free? Don't delay. Write 
today.

Take 18 her 
them well, the 
tan with a hai
the broth,*l»4^

(l ALL RIGHT, JOHN T. ffMsiss.'&fafi, ,r&7.
to sweet end girlish, Grace 
womanly. Put her In rage end 
she leeks. She has to bo ell fueead up

5="t. {fS'i si S'toStümâô
■ha Is -iven nicer on the street 

the movies. "Tees of th* Storm 
n-v7: ,n which Mary is featured Is 

enough to make her famous without soy 
othar picture. We do not vote for her 
because she Is a Canadian and born ta 

Of course wo err pleased to 
titlnk thet such e famous actress Is e, 
Torontonian, but we vote for her bo-
tor,*ectrsssUr stl™etl6n ,h* *-• the bet- 

Lot3e*'
Mary.

i?
Cunard Is 

sos how
84 Soraursn Avs,

Motion Fie tors Editor: Enclosed find 
twenty-two votes In favor of Miss Theda 
Bara. I am sure there Is no actress 
who deserves them more. To me she le 
the champion of them all. In today's 
paper I notice a letter enclosing one vote 
for Miss Bern, and signed "A Girl Fan," 
If this letter finda Its way into your 
columns I would like her to read It and 
ask her ss well as other admirers of 
Miss Bara to save all coupons and make a 
canvass among their fronds for signa
tures, then our favorite may soon oe 
leading. This Is what I did, but ae I 
found, thorn all favoring Miss Bara I did 
not obtain one atgneture wrongfully.

John T. Brown.

POPULARITY—NOT BEAUTY.

—
Finally, 

me com-

This Certificate
K ■ e her.

than InI ÏMISS KATHLEEN BURKE le lecturing

bore of the order cordially Invited. 
MAM MEETINO FOR WOMEN—With 

the co-operation of the leading wom
en's organizations of the city, the 
Women1» College Hospital and Dispen
sary Invitee you to a meeting lit the
'fs.n {LWSntMSi.æ:.1
day, at 4 o'clock. Prominent speakers. 

MISS KATHLEEN BURKE. Itenerary or. 
eanlzlnr secretary of the Scottish 
women a Hospitals for Foreign Service, 
will address a public meeting at 8.80 
p.m., on Wednesday, April 2«th. at For
esters' Hall, 22 College street.
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor will 
preside. Th* meeting le under the 
joint auspices of the Men's end Wom
en's Canadian Clubs and the Daugh
ters of the Empire.

For ÀFromIF a
YOU «St

«Making
Money

j
estimation eh* is th* b*t-;

»«. ncK.’lSM
ry. She will yet be as famous te’ 

An Admirer of Mary.
the Tickfor

toif MarySoil rysuccesses V

looking, but this Is a popularity, 
beauty contest. Wishing Grace 
success.

MARY Al5o LOTTIE.

FERVENT HOFE.
A REMEDY FOR HEATED BEARINOS.

sas'g!ÇÆî.aMLi‘,ïï»
ready for any 65 
become heated

FREE TRIAI, COUPON 
Marh H. Jeekinn,, 110711, (turner Bldg., 

ffyrscuw, N, T.i ,
* accept your offer. Send te

1 Toronto.
.Motion Picture Editor; I am se de-

Ü * ,wee*‘' 7t is not at all surprising,ventiy hotw*th/it'l»he*keepe aheaS^rlth’a 
_ large majority. Of eoursa tho root <5

Motion Picture Editor: KncJtoflraae *^r*C&*M|.“better" “IcSFhSX 
t'od four coupons in favor of Mary>lck- three more votes for MaryV^* thW* 
ford, who is my favorite In the movies. 1 ”*T7'

, not a 
every 

A. A M.together with $160. presented at The World, 40 West atehmomt 
Toronto, or 40 Kouth McNab etreet. Hamilton. ontlUra toïr.T^ /^ 
of tho now book, "MAKINQ MONEY PROM THE BOIlT^J JLfiL 
paro.! postage -7 cent, first ran., 1, cent. OnUriq, .0 rante [n cl^

wllh * quantity of'thiri

\
*$Wee##**••»« m*

od'seoesseee tooo/tooo eeeeeseeeesse

machine oil.

FidePolly and Her Pals
Copyright, lets, by Randolph low le. *

*
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Diaiy of a Well-Dressed GrI
By SYLVIA GERARD

How She Remodeled • Torn Dance-Frock te Meet 
the Newest Mode
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MAG A ZINE PAGE FOR EVERYBODY
\FEMININE FOIBLES By Annette Bradshaw| Secret» of Health and Happineii |

Why Man May Solve
All of Nature’s Mysteries

N WINIFRED BLACK )

SAYS

‘Never Let Your Heart Grew Cold’
Copyrighted, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.
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ie by \xr j E SAT together la the yellow room tee other 

\\/ evening, just as dusk began to creep over
TT the distant city—the few friends who

really care deeply for each other.
I The sun had Just set and all the air was full of 

purple; mlst-whlte clouds of silver floated on a sky 
of rose, and the sea was deep, deep blue.

The lighthouse on the Island, opposite the dty 
flashed its great eye. ; back and forth the search
light slanted. What Is there so mystic and poetic 
about a light shining like silver on the violet and 
gray twlUght?

In the room we eat and talked—not brilliantly,
, „ , . not Instructively, not even very earnestly—Just

pleasantly of little things, such as friends speak of together.
...... Out at the door lay a woolly dog, stretched, watchful and alert. Bis
llttte master was inside and ypu would have had to kill the dog to drive 
him away.

The children played happily across the hall and laughed together, and 
some one went to the piano and sang simple songs, of her own making.

THE QUAINT OLD BONO.
One of the songs was about a little old French grandmother who sans 

always over her work a quaint refrain;
“Never let your heart grow old—
Never let your heart grow cold."

And the singer played a rippling accompaniment and talked, rather 
toan sang, and somehow the room was very still and there was something 
sweet and fragrant In the air.

Was It the purple violets on the low table, or did the yellow scads All 
the air with scents and hope of spring? We all looked out at the changing 
scene and at the flashing light upon the purple of the evening' mist—-and 
some of us didn't even try to keep the tears from our eyes.

The lawyer surprised me most of all. I never thought lawyers knew 
how to cry—and, yet, something glistened in the lawyer's eyes.

One woman whose hair fs white smiled at the refrain of the old song. 
i wonder what she was thinking? For she Is no longer young and the* 
children She sacrificed for and worked for and hoped and planned for so’ 
many years are very busy with their own affairs and have not much time for

/
Is in

ibout “
buy By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIR8HBERO

A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)most 
>c to 0»

s-x ROF. HOWARD WARREN says that the first 
/"""X stage of any purpose In mature is termed fore-
f A * thought, and that thî progress and fulfilment 

96^ D* of the end to view Is a sense of fitness, which may be
r.l 5y a sense, a group of sensations or a perception. This

all seems confused and hazy until it is reduced to 
the least common denominator of scientific research. 
The growth and behavior of all living things indicates 
forethought and fitness, purpose and fulfilment. 

Wl Activity, which Indicates anticipation, is analo-
■gous to forethought. The analog of a sense of fit- 

a/Tj ness Is composure and satisfaction. In man it Is his 
na. masBSBBO convictions and Judgment.
When the outcome of any venture or effort conforms to the Ideal, the 

gBbclpatlon or the wish, men decide that it Is well; that Is, they Judge 
K Is lit. When It falls to tally they of apodal analysis, by which the cheni- 
deem It unlit. ( ' leal composition of the distant stars

U there Is » purpose in life, are was made known, 
there movements or transformatlos in There le great distinction In the 
physical materials which anticipate power of human reason to conceive or 
the future? Do coming event» cast ‘think of a possibility, and to secure 
their shadows before? knowledge of real evidence that there

Nature Ever Groping Forward. can be such a thing.
Philosophy; religion, poetry find hu- Prophétie Character ef Inventions, 

mas faith logically point to the fact The mechanical Inventions of man 
that eoemlc forces are purposive as indicate definite anticipation and fit* 

1 far as Is positively known at present, neee. The governor on a wheel regu- 
i. Scientists agree that the mako-uo of iptes the speed. It the wheel rotates 

Sature, seemingly experimental, accl- a bit faster the weight moves outward 
dental and tentative, le groping Its way checks it. If the speed slackens, 
thru the dark Jungle of infinity. the weight lowers and the lessened

Science never holds that any phe- friction adds to the speed. This Is 
■omena are unknowable. To say that anticipation and fitness, 
csrta n questions are unanswerable or The opening of a valve In motor en- 
certain problem» Incapable of solution _lneg t0 force out waste gases after
*• lirohihU ’matters nareCat rimes “ob combustion anticipates the discharge. 
vtou'sl^unrswembU* blcauT new "'of"*? £
^^not0yet8bMnydiscoveied.e°AUfew ventors. they prove, nevertheless, tba‘
years ago scientists and theologians \vce mttThey eemfte
laughed at the idea that earthlings, the purposive They serve to
such as we, could ever know the cbem- show that the world was created by 
leal composition of stars millions of some vast Intelligence with Just this 
miles away. Then came the discovery forethought. »
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The great musldsn leaned back In bis chair and gave himself up to 
soma sort of memories. You could see that from hie face. He looked bored 
when the woman went to the piano. "More music," he thought, "and an 
amateur at that!" But when be got'acqualnted with the little old French 
grandmother In the «png, he forgot—and remembered—I wonder what?

Some one played the violin and played It with passion and with power. 
How far will she go In the world, the slender girl who played It, with her 
eyes like the dawn of day and genius burning hot within her heart? How 
far^—over what hard and stony paths, for such as she can never tread a 
quiet road? I saw her mother looking at her, puzzled and disquieted. Where 
did she learn the things that she was telling us with her walling violin? 

THE HEART OF EXPERIENCE.

Ay

“LET'S ASK MOTHER” /> )
.% By FLORENCE HOWARD 9 And there were lights and the fire began to dance upon the hearth and 

some one brought things to eat and drink, and we talked again together, 
lightly and simply, as old friends will. But when they were all gone my 
heart kept time to the simple little melody, and over and over again.I found 
myself humming:

iJm
l
1/VtI itt HAVE a bad stain on my new crepe de chine waist,’’ said Lois.

,,T "That’s too bad," said Harriet. "The waist Is pink and the stain is 
brown. What kind of a stain Is It, anyway?"
’’A coffee stain,” said Lois, “and you know they are hard to remove." 
“Well, It’s too bad, of course,” said Harriet, "but let’s ask Mother. I’ll 

wager she has some plan for removing suoh a stain."
•H had Just such a stain on a waist some time ago," said Mother, "and 

I used peroxide on it and It came out beautifully without destroying the 
eelor at all. Put the peroxide on and see It the etatn disappears. If It does 
not come out' at once, you may have to put the waist in the sun for a little 
while, keeping the spot wet with peroxide. When the stain does come out 
be sure to wash the spot well with dear, cool water. And remember/ girls, 
peroxide will take out fruit stains Just as welL"

Î!#/I "Never let your heart grow old—
Never let your heart grow cold."

Oh, hew hard l’m going to try to take the advice from the little song! 
And, oh, the peace and Joy of living that I wish ..the one who sang It ami 
who wrote it out of a heart full of the bitterness and sweetness which wo 
oall, for the want of a better name, experience!
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!, discovered a cheap and useful substi
tute for flexible leather belts used tor 
driving light machinery: this le n Piet» 
of ordinary friction insulating tips, sui n 
as le used In any electrical shop. This 
le twisted on Itself and no coupling 
whatever is necessary, the ends sticking 
together when Joined and twisted.

"the Siffer-r? 
methods

nail. Formerly th« 
Strips and then

WISE WORDSi-
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When You Are a Woman, with a New Parsed, a Flappy Hat, a Hand Bag, 
Mischievous Taffeta Skirt, and the wind Ie Blowing Gaily.

Glased Onions for Garnishing set aside to oool. Remove the clame 
from the shells, chop them and set them 
away for the next day's fritters. When 
ready to serve the bouillon, heat It, and 
on top of each cup put a teaspoon of 
whipped cream dusted with a ealtepoon 
of chopped chives.

DEVILED aOO CANAPE.
Boll hard enough fresh eggs to allow 

one for each canape. . After the eggs 
have been boiled end chilled, remove the 
shells, cut In half and remove the yolks. 
Devil them by adding red - pepper, a 
teaspoon of onion Juice, a pinch of salt, 
a teaspoon of olive oil, a teaspoon of 
Worcestershire sauce, a teaspoon of 
chutney syrup and a little cream to make 
the paste the right consistency, Spread 

t round» with the mixture, lay an 
erg ring on top, filling It with chopped 
olive, red pepper and a little of the egg 
white chopped, the whole made Into a 
soft ball with mayonnaise.

uMtb7'thTa«',»5r«m3

pure air is blue, bscauee as Newton 
telle us, the molecules of the air hare 
the thickness necessary to reflsot blue 
rays. When the sky Is jWPjrtwt f 
m,rA »t>a itmoiDhiri Is blsnded with 
perceptible vapors, and the diffused, light 
Fsmlxed wltha large proportion of 
white. *ee

» Deg, and aMmmmemail; peel the side* only and pare the 
roots neatly, being careful not to cut 
them. Place them Tn a pan. with a table
spoon of butter, and sprinkle them with 
a pinch of powdered sugar, Glaze thorn 
u a llow oven for fifteen minutes. PUce 
them in a etone Jar and use for garnish
ing, when required.

Æ I ■

An excellent Illustration of 
between old and new•nee

the ordinary common 
metal was cut Into 
forged Into shape with hammers, end tm 
expert took about one minute and a 
half for each nail. Today they 
of steel and are lighter and stronger, 
■trips are cut with steam shears and 
fed into automatic nail machines. One 
man, who tends three machines, drops a 
nail every second.

6 1l ••
rounds, drain them and, from the cMitre 
of each round, scoop out a goodly por
tion of the pulp; then put It to marinate 
In French dressing. Take white meat 
enough from a boiled chicken to make a 
cupful when chopped very fine: chop the 
artichoke pulp very finely with one red 
pepper, one anchovy, three olives, pepper, 
salt, the Juice of an onion and enougn 
mayonnaise to hold It together.

BROILED EHAD.
Select a shad that Ie thick thru the 

shoulders and have It split end pre
pared for broiling. Have 
fire and grease the grldii 
putting the shed 
side towards the fire, and place a cover 
over the top to help cook It thru; then 
turn It to brown. Slip it on to a hot plat
ter and garnish It with lemon quarter* 
and water cress. Serve with the tieh, 
baked potatoes, fresh asparagus end little 
roll». _____

ARTICHOKE AND CHICKEN SALAD.
Take a

THREE MINUTE 
JOURNEYS

arc made
A a steady even 

ron well before 
Broil with theon It.

An American Inventor claims to hareBy Tampla Manning 
-WHERE ELEPHANT TAILS ARE 

EVIDENCES OF WEALTH
HEADLIGHT DIMMER.

A solution which will provi 
collent dimmer for headlights for auto
mobiles may be me do by dissolving Kp- 

______ eom salts in water. Th» solution ap-
bottle of Madagascar artichoke ^îriylB|5}Mtot6frort!!d ’iffecT’*

CLAM BOUILLON.

Tâlie 12 hard clams, wash end scrub 
them well, then put them In a sauce
pan with a half Pint of clear water and 
steam them open. When done, strain 
me broth, add a dash of red pepper and

The Amateur Gardenerid» an ex-tons
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m xt tSBN most of us think of an Bthl- 
W/ oplon king the picture of a eav-
VV age chief brandishing a «pear or 

smirking under an umbrella ! in the 
Jungle* of darkest Africa rise* to mind. 
As a matter of fact, however, perhaps 
the greatest Ethiopian king ie the one 
who rules over the Interesting country 
of Abyssinia. In choosing many title* 
to lend eclat to grcatncee the poten
tates rur true to form. "Emperor of 
Abyssinia” was that bom* by the pic
turesque Menellk, and "King of King» 
the translation perhaps beet liked, al- 
tho the "Lien of Judah" ran a close 
second In popular esteem.

Among the «trance custom» of this 
perplexing lard 1» the enslaving of con
quered people*, and the levying of con
tinual tribute» from them In tenu» of 
I louse* built or the beams and board» 
from which they may be made. Of 
course, as Ivory, coffee, eklne of wild 
animals and musk are among the princi
pal exports, thee# arc confiscated 
etantly. Indeed, It Is front high 
tome duties on, these articles of com
merce in peaceful times that the gov
ernment secure* a Urge share of it* re-
V°Whlle Abyssinia has been notably 
progressive In the Introduction or at 
least In the examination of foreign de
vices to simplify labor and Increase pro
duction from the soil, the people have 
little Idea of architecture. Their ideal 
of magnificence Is a house that spreads 
out to great length. They rarely build 
more than two storeys. And attho some 
of the 
closely 
*d on
extreme,

If you look closely at the picture you 
will note, beside* the crude timu stand
ing ae sentinel* above It. the elephant 
tails that hang down below thi arch. 
Thee* tails, of course, are valued high
ly, for each represents en elephant slain, 
and ceneequently ivory tusks that are 
common currency in trade. The more 
elophont tells that adorn a gateway the 
richer the owner muet be. And the 
older and the more dried out some of 
the tells are the longer the owner hoe 
possessed wealth end Importance. In
deed. a score of ancient elephant tails 
1# much the same as a patent of nobll-

9

~-s=u$F“ mmmm.
SsSSSES Ü5SÜSÉS ■
friends and like all old friends, never «o n division about every three years 
disappoint ue. ^ . >• advisable, and If the division take*

The most beautiful are the lemon place every year, even, the plante are 
lilies homerooallle flava, and clumps not Injured.
ot these have been growing In old! Transplanting should take place at- 
gardens for hundreds of years. From meet Immediately, that Is before the 
the root, which Is an odd cluster of blossom spikes begin to shoot up. Many 
oblong bulblete attached to a central gardener» divide and transplant their 
stem come up long clean green sword lemon llllee after bloom la over, and 
like leaves, from three to four feet long, even quite late in fail, 
that bend over curving to the ground. But spring transplanting 
About mid June the flower stem be- undertaken early and with 
cine to ehow up and reaches In time a 
good four feet In height. Title elngle 
stem produce, bloeeom after bloeeom 
all thru the summer, each golden Illy 
lasting but a day, giving place to tteW 
one* each morning. The lovely 
chalice» are satiny as sheer gold and 
breathe out a fragrance not un»ke that 
oi the Illy of the valley, but more
lust Ins» - A.The older the root clump the more 
flower spikes come up, ®-n<^ ” *• 
at all an unusual sight to behold an 
ordinary clump, four feet In circumfer
ence, topped by a crown of gold, from 
ten to twelve epikeiu „ ,

The clumps stand out well in the 
front of the herbaceous border. The 
plant clump Itself Ie never ragged or 
untidy In appearance, since the lance 
leaves retain their clear *reen wel1 
after the first frosts, and this bright 
color is ever pleasing to the eye.
Against a background ef dark myrtle, 
such as that made by a Virginian

THE21 21after
street

J

*FARMER
I

f1> Tickets $ ITickets $1 i
it

i i
Is bsst if 
the usual

amount of care. The bulbs seem to 
possess mere vibrant power to stand ' 
the shock before bloom time than late 
In summer.

When transplanting, separate the 
roots carefully. It 1» not an easy task, 
since the bulblete will be twisted In 
end out among each other In an al
most Inextricable mass. But the dis
entanglement can be m»"«g^< and 
each separate root got out "by 
Then set each one square ly on its ; 
own root, spreading out.the rootlets 
os far apart ae possible. Three good 
Plante will form a large enough nu
cleus for a slump, and next year these 
three will probably be fifteen.

Any runners that have been sent out 
from the old clump may be planted In 
the new clump, as often those have al
ready started to form their little bulb
lete. ' . -1 ■

Winter protection Is helpful but not 
absolutely necessary.

iToronto 
am so ds- 

| many votes 
Ithruout the 
I surprising, 
friends, fer- 
head with a 

[the rest flf 
h good, but 
'’"opt. these

Fide.

In-«'
eus-

No Increase
lln Price

Itself.

buildings are walled and have 
guarded gates the ornament» ue- 
these gates are barbaric in tha

V
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recipes for the card index COOK BOOK y• X
Stop Our Driver or Phone Your Order—NOW

Rich in icream, scientifically pasteurized, always 
reaèonably priced—what more do yon need to 
know of this milk ? X You must try it — now.

Hillcrest 4400
Wilmr But mt Strut

Ïity.■
f Polish Stewed Tongue Seed Cakes

Prepare a fresh tongue end boll In the 
usuel way. Haute a chopped onion and 
e little chopped pepper In butter; edd a 
tablespoon of flour mixed smooth with ar; Ss/faft svm:a dash of nutmeg, a little cinnamon, two 
tablespoons of vinegar, e llttleAhtniy-• 
sliced lemon and one tablespoon of sugar. 
Mix all ingredients thoroly together and 
allow thorn to boll up smooth; then add 
the tongue that hoe been skinned and 
diced, and serve turned around a Pat of 
panned spinach. ’______

2121 METHOD 'INGREDIENTS
% pound flour.
% pound fine sugar 
% pound butter.
3 eggs.
3 tablespoonftils car

away seeds.

Beat the sugar and better to a cream, 
then add the caraway aeede. Bead the eggs, 
add half to the butter and sugar, then heat 
well; add half té the flour, beat again; 
then the rest of the eggs, beating etlll 

then the remainder of the flour and

is

Tickets $ ITickets $ I more;
beat until the whole looks ereamy. Pour 
Into lined and greased^tin and bake to a 
glow oven for an hour. f... .. — 1vffiL’îs'-ft.i.-ta’VtffiHW

Second. It he» three verse*, end <••• 
verse end» with the salutation "Ave

tn.
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THE
ROBERT SIMPSON COMPANY 

IftMITED

A Special Sale for Men—Today /

A DEMONSTRATION
money by the ue# e# Het-Pelnt EleeVIo Heating end Ceeklng An. 
pllaneee. There are ever twenty different article» -cerne end ccc 
their usée demenetrated teday. ,

Electric Fixture Department, Fifth Fleer, and alee en Main 
Fleer, Queen Street. Window Display In Venge Street Window, B

r\ s/

rr

You’ll Save From $2.55 to $7.05 
it You Buy Your Spring Over

coat Here Today
There are_ just ninety in the lot, clean- 

cut,’ well-tailored smart spring overcoats. 
You’ll take a heap of comfort out of one. 
You’11 get a lot of wear out of it this spring, 
for boat trips later onit will come inhandy, 
and next fall you won’t have to take your 
heavy coat at the first touch of frost.

T he at y lea are Chesterfield and SI ip-ont'. Many pat. 
terns in the tweed» deed, light gray mottled effect» 
ana plain fawn covert cloth, alto tome olive and gray 
worsted» in thadow ttripet. Some plain gray and 
black cheviot, cut C better field style, lined with wool 

r,ze* 34 to 44. Regular valuet 1 /X i—«$13.50, $15.00, $18.00. * Today ... 1 V/st/O
Boys* Spring Suits $3.95

?. About 35o suits, in English tweeds; several shades of gray, In check and 
striped patterns; single-breasted Norfolk styles, with full-cut bloomers; ^regu- 

' lar school suits. Sizes 24 to 30. Wednesday 6

BOYS’ HAND-TAILORED SUITS, $6.98.
Regular $9.50, Sto.oo, $10.50 and $11.00. Exceptional values in the

2 lnn,J,%ri!?gf,m,^lel8;Jailorcd fro"? vsy, brown and novelty mixed tweeds 
and worsteds; full-fitting bloomers. Sizes 26 to 34. Selling Wednesday 6.98

Men’s
Furnishings
78c Negligee Shirts at 60c

—Stripes of blue and black ; 
laundered cuffs; coat styles; 
sizes 14 to 17. Regular 75c. 
Wednesday...........................80

Men’s $8.80 and $6.00

Men’s Hats Iv

Stylish shapes in spring 
styles for every man; an ex
tra good quality English fur 
felt fedora, with flat welted 
edge or curled brim; rich 
shades; green, brown or 
gray

£t / t

Wu,

i 0.

U2.80 MmiSweater Coats at $3.98—
Stiff Hats, English or 

American blocks, including 
the tapering crown, curled

2.00
Two-tone Soft Hats, gray 

crown, navy band and brim, 
slightly curled welted edge,

2.00
Men’s Caps, In.the new 

close-fitting golf style, with 
long visor, in neat two-tone 
brown effects and green and 
black checks; satin lin-

1.00

115 only, all wool; gray, 
gray and gray, gray and 
navy; sizes 36 to 44. Wed
nesday ........... ..................3.98

White Twfll Night Robes
—Sizes 14 to 20. Regular 
$\jOO and $1.25. Wednes-

\ Brit»!«Xrim Net %

Cy %
day «..... » ....... .. .79

troiforCotton Jerseys, In white, 
blue, red, navy trimmed, or 
white trimmed; sizes 32 to 
44. Extra special

CI»

sU25 ge*l
F }i

Children’s 
Hats

■7 •
OTT A 

Oourtnc
V % il ; y general

Il II
„ A00 pairs Blucher Cut Boots; made of soft gunmetal leather;
lightweight McKay sewn soles; military heels; sizes 5 to il. Regu
lar $3.00. Wednesday 8

ed Watches $1.79 Today’sMen’s thin model 
pocket watch, 14 
size, nickel lever 
movement, 
jewels, every watch 
thoroughly tested 
and guaranteed, an 
accurate timekeeper. 
Regular $3.00, 

....................1.79

"1 Buy Umbrellas"Rah-Rah” shape, khaki 
color cloth, tartan band or 
red cord, also black and 
white checks . »

Or in light velvet cordu
roy, with silk band and 
pearl buckle; light, gray, 
brown or white........... 1.00

I-
220 only, silk mixed 

covers, tape edge, case, han
dles mounted with long 
sterling silver caps; ebony, 
ebonized or natural woods. 
Regular $2.50 to $3.00, 
for ..................................... 1.89

■seven78 3.98 make tl 
man ufa. 
under li 

' This 
v k wben tl
-> ndloum 

Cel. Cs 
received 

T the Brli 
to elgn 
facture 
musical

2.19

Women’s Boots 81.69
»00 PAIRS BUTTON AND LACE BOOTS.

In gunmetal and patent colt leathers; light and dark cloth tops; 
also 200 pairs of American-made black velvet boots; all Goodyear

Ï?£Ï5 R^,£u,b4,n5oa"V 1̂c^u: .wW,hI B\c D; Js
"WESTON’S” BOOTS FOR GIRLS.

500 pairs Qongolg Kid Lace B 
thcr soles; low heels; sizes 8 to 10%.

Same style hi button

for .

You should join the Home Lovers’ Club today. It affords the means 
of taking advantage of today’s prices with the privilege of extended 
payments. No charge for membership. 7 he club secretary, 4th floor 
will be glad to explain the club terms. ", *
New Axminster and 

Brussels Rugs

Col. < 
examine 
commie 
L V. I 
pointed

e; solid lea-
149cones

__ , &
EXTRA SPECIAL

.200 Pairs only Girls’ Boots, dongola kid; button; patent toe- 
cap; heavy McKay sewn soles; low, flat heel; foot-form toe shape; 
sizes 5 to 7. Wednesday..................................................... ................

• 1.89• • • ,« ••••••••

I

outing
•j ■'•yW.WH'j

High-Grade
Mirrors

the
BOYS* BOOTS, $1.89.

■ Polished box kip leather; Blucher style; solid leather soles and 
heels; round toes; sizes it to 13. Wednesday 

Same style, sizes i to 5 ... ..............."...

great At 
the ehel 
Wat Ofl
CeL.Cai 
of the 
latter |i 
the mid 
year.

Vi
\>New efopmente of these two 

make» In a wonderful range of de. 
signe and cotorl : .. 1.89MUttltt RUGS Louie XIV. Framed Mirror, 

regular $81.60. Wednesday 24.96 
Handsome Overmantel Mirror, 

regular $22.60, Wedneeday 16.50 
Queen Anne Mirror, regular 

fSl.60, Wednesday 
Ademe Mirror, regular $87.80,

Wedneeday.................  3095
Chippendale Mirror, regular

$12.00, Wedneeday...............26.95
Chinese 17th Century, regular 

$29.50, Wednesday $22.951 regu
lar $19.00, Wedneeday $14.96.

Ollt Overmantel Mirror, regu
lar $17.60, Wednesday.,.. 18.76 

Adams Fier Mirror,
$76.00, Wedneeday...

French Panel Mirror, regular $15.00, Wednesday... ^ 
Queen Anne, regular $60.60,

Wednesday...................... 23.96
Queen Anne, regular $28.60, 

Wedneeday... ..
l..P!?turie f.rom Our Oallery 
WaHa, Rafluleir Prleee $3.60 te 
$7.60. Reduced te $2.96—Carbone, 
reproductions from famous 
paintings, photogravuras, mezzo 
tint», hand-colored prints, fac
similes and good den pictures, 
framed In walnut, mahogany. 
Circassian walnut, and antique 
gilt} a few ovale; all medium 
sites. 100 pictures at ...........  2.96

A Remarkable Picture Sale 1.99Size 4,« x tjO ..
81 ze 4.0 x 7.0 .
I«ze 4* x 7.0 
«lee «.» x f.O .
«ize e.e x lo.e 
Mae f.O x f.O .
«ze f.O x 10.fi 
01m. f.O-X 12.0

NEW AXMPNSTCR RUQ6 
«s# 4.6 x 7.0 
81*e O.e x f.O 
«es A0 x 10.6 
«ze f.O x f.O 
«ze f.O x 10.0

. 0.26 

. 7.06 
.11.75 
.13.75 
.15.75 
.17.75 
.19.75 
.22.76

d
*.*

<2 In the New MarketsA well-chosen picture if a joy forever. A correctly htmg picture is 
the keynote of any room.

» “I* *W«h puts within reach of everyone pictures of 
the beet claw, many of the prices being enormously reduced.

Come aft 8.30 A.M. Today and You’re Sure of a Prise.

Poster pictures and good figure subject» • sizes î fîw etoMnse,

bone, etching. and hind^ol”ed P11040»™*-.., oar-
We,nFTUr.dVlWiZCt&,0.rt » 0? ^-nro=^..mah°™

the24.96 TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100
MEAT*.

Round Steak, choicest yearling beef,
*•*••*••••• * * • «•• «I f e e s » es e e s ». • » « •

•Irleln Steak, finest cuts yearling
_ beef, per lb................................................

eeet Cute Rib Resets, yearling
„beef, .per lb................................................
Thick Rib Resets, prime yearling 

beef, per lb................................................
Kg» eet«lknVlh"’ per ,b'..........minced eteak, per lb................................
Lein of Lamb Resit, per lb...............
•west Brier Breakfast Bacon, select,

mild, el ced, per lb.................... .........
•2SS, Brl*r heek Bacon, peemeated, 

whole or half, per lb. ...

that E. 
cross-ex 
temorro 
with 
chief, ai 
use up i

« bottieï Delhl Cet,up' regular 20c 
Furs'' Orangé"Msrmâîéds

JBP »e», i mi • « i « «|t, i |, .I « «• «»iMscsronf cr Spaghetti,
Crlfee, per tin ..................................... ..
Chelee Pink Salmon, H-lb. fists, I
_ V*n» * * MIIIIMltllMIHIItMi,
p»"cy Pstne Rice, 8 lbs..............
PreeS* Sitt^ik****^** Fluma1®

nerryHerne'eCresm Custard Fewder, ^
n lip# S f MimuiMIMMMMIMIMM Jl

«HT. .«
Cod/jih Stwk. per tin...... .. .14

* oar It** J,y p#wd*r», aeeorted, 8
1-000 lb **Pré»h Roéitéd Coffee In the 

55»n, ground pure or with chicory,
. Wednesday, per 1b............ .......................  J7
1-®00 Ibe. Finest Pure Celons Tee ef 

uniform quality end fine flavor, 
black or mixed. Wednesday, 8 lbe.1,00 

FRUIT AND VEOETABLig.
One Car Choice California Ounklet ' 

0l2"efe. large lise, swept end,
Choice grapefruit, good size, 4 for...§5 
Finest New Cabbage, head

. %» .18.50 
.1A76 
.22.00 
.25.75

A
!
li'.

U
i\ N >8 package» :leChoiee, band-Lace Curtains1 I The

many
c-ommli

Hie If Price Clearance ef Laoe 
Curtelnw—Odd Unes in which we 
only have two and three palm of a 
pattern. Regular, pair. <8.60, 16.00, jffJO and up to «23.00. Battent»rg 
In -white and ecru; «Ilk Curtains In 
ivwT. trimmed with lace» and hi- 
eertione; a few embroidered Muslin

regular 
.... 63.00, land-

.. 11.96

\QROCERIEi,
4,eS«?ïc!feg»eiuet,ndard Or»nul»ted 
e*l,e'lb' Package», 8 pkg»...,l.23 ne Flne,t «ênned Tomates», 3

2,000 «ton» Pr#»h Relied Oat», «ton».'. .45 
Ofl!ivle-. or Purity Flour, 14-bag..,.,
C*0c,*3°t#tn» ,eklng Powd,r- regular
C iaui SV^ Chi»

Teffer-e^Cl,f#rn « P''“n**- 3 îbé. il6
T*lrTr * Cr,,m *ede ■••cults, «pedal,
Campbell'» •éûpe, assorted', 2'tins,1

Curtain* .24at Hatr 
Curtain Muettne—White . 18.96I nwsUn. 46 lnohe* -wlda various size 

ppwts. Tend. 28c and Wc.
—_wd Madras Muettne. 01.00— 

Cotorhm are beautiful. 60 Indie*
Wnd^wtiié,'' »lW'84 'x1?l 

creem. green or -white, SOo
I 95

.26a : •i
ill V

OUR
O Dl

rei

Oreen on one Aide, with revenee cxf 
5F*fn or whip; else 35 x 72 Inchee;

Wo and OOe-Ou* ran treed to iwltli- 
stand the win; two width». In green 
or browh; 82 inchee wide at 30ci
M?^dr»TS=.p,,lks' *t0- *«

II
MtieMftietetMtg,, »40 /

proclaii 
is such 
regular 
recaptd 
Stephel 
the goj 
those n 
a half-

Wall Papers
I oREMNANT», 840 A.M. WED

NESDAY
Bedroom stripes, floral and 

conventional patterpe, suitable 
for halle and rooms, good eelsc- 
tton of colorings, from 6 to 12 
rolls In each bundle. Side-walls 
only. Regular 30o to 36o per roll, 
Wednesday, bundle....................... 26

Clearance of all short lota of 
wall papers, large variety of 
high-class designs and coloring», 
suitable for parlors, livlng- 
roome, halls and bedrooms 6 to 
14 ,^olle ife»*?ch bundle. Blde- 
walle only? Regular 60o to $1.00 
per roll. Wedneeday, bundle .60

Household
Hardware

i
/>; y

Tpday’8 Furniture Opportunitie M :
! s 1Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak; fumed

ther;five side and one arm chair In set. Regular $22.50. Wednesdav
slin °T*-r0r>uCh*l' (lu.artc‘:-cut oak; fumed finish; five side and o 
slip scat^ in leather. Regular $24.75. Wednesday .................

Mtcnen Cupboard, made of 1ri1n.drl»H
day ...

■•eve»'' Deere, oak grained finish
7îe ”AaM 240 x
eiae* en* 8 0 * 7,g' Wedneeday, an 11 :l°r^ golden finish; Colonial design ; seats in lea-

14.98
one arm chair in set; loose 

golden finish. Regular $14.75.’

TI termed 
checke 
would 
fleet oi 
tish itr 
with G 
of Ireli 

^ * situatic 
create

1.
OUU end screw», if bought with

Window Screen», adJiwtatole 
*lz*«, hardwood frames, eeey to 
<n*»n or close. dome . principalnr®?

///*i m
| 1 II

i
Yf. 19.28

Wednes-
................ . 11.28
tapestry. Regular

..........  • 8.98
mixed s ta^es-

copper trimmings. Regular $20.00. Wedn^

.. 12.95

en Cupboard, made of kiln-dried hardwood;' goldei

»v. s50 ’

Parlor Suite, settee, arm chair and arm
try coverings. Regular $34.00. Wednesday..........

Library Tables, quarter-cut oak; fumed finish;

-r\:seats in

Put in Your Shrubs and 
Seeds Now

i House Mantels_ , _ Opens to.
Height. Cloeed. In. Price 
... 14 18 98ft .1»
- 14 20 K JU
.. 14 23 40'A .22M 24 40^ .25

20 83 .25
1« 24 40V4 .28

22 Mii .30
24 4014 30

No. 20 
«No. »

No. 22 
No, 9V, ...
No. 814 16
So. 4V4 
No. 6 
No. <
No. 7 
No. 2 ..

I,

1

day ...___
Pillows,

prloaa Include gaa grate or 
open hearth, tile facings, hearth

^lacl!lr; Fumwl Oak, for 
den or dining-room, with eup-
bodrdd....................................... -, 44j00

Quarter-cut Golden Oak. with
mlrror.................................... ....

Mahogany finish, without mlr-
ror... ..........................  44.76

Mission Oak. with mirror, 
three panelled back... .... 86.75 

White Mantel with mirror,
Et.e. ... ... # M e-O# ...... 46e60

V- ' A
feature 
activelj 
Meuse,] 
debouc 
a loss < 
attack ] 
ber of 
Bois di 
machirJ 
the air 
■Mtcff 

; t were d 
' bivouaJ 

station] 
.lions dJ

. Regular $1.35 pair.H Planting time weeds of every kindat, per pair m* v-i Ür* •u”>ll#d by our fresh «lock,
and named. Bueh^TÏTvîSSMMÎë6’000 Wn»1Uh *»«•• BuWie», »B good varletle»,

» ktms; ssr-rïïisr'.s'ïa.. ■sa.'&.'V.'V»
SH'ROM,

bSta*"^*:...^ end
.Yen' HoutteV, 'pêrbüéh

per bush ................................ *^ïi"**** olb*r bardy ehrub*'per 

Ctamatté ewtiiitau, ^.......................... *

................................

***■ wblfa, each ..

ç2œL5T2i,^Sh';:.............

98il
?ut Y®ur Beds Wednesday

12.50 .!”.En.eUSh.CImbric: “lton si“ 72 , 72 inches.. RCgu|„

ncsdarSirU*i0n. ^ “W> f i «83 taches'; pinko'r bteWrdm.' w”

COr#S^PIlP^Sw--I
Bleached ShéeU, heavy English make" UrgeCsize"7^x’9» inchet5 h 3 CS,D 3 Pairs 1*00 

pair. Wednesday//............. ..... # ge Slzc’ 78 x 9o* '"ches; hemmed. Regular $1.75

22 \
23 88 4414 „
14/ 84 60 ^

ormeR hardware.
tea CroamFreeeere, the "Acme,- 

«g ™tal. two-quart else, 144 on
^wL58d£,w.thronVéé.74fr
8#oi^ ft, tec; 6 ft 75c; and 7
. WhV Carpet Beaters, wood grip
haadle, Wemieeday ................ .10

N ORSadar Fetish Mope, trlangu- 
!y ehape._7Bc .and 61 Round
•Awe, «1.00 and «1A0.

bewe, er «128, KXX) and $3.00 ;

i
.40|i I AWO FiWEMNtALS.

{ II, I
white. Per

15 • »..26■

m
£And many other kinds.

mstmmM Lawn Owe» Seed, 14b. peek-_.««•....................... 77....... . m__ _
aim vegeeaMe Setae, assort»», 

«fiytjFeâ Jletaé, ‘éi’ oolém mixta.' u - 
Dwfeft Set On Ien», regular too, per Jb. 
•beHeta Hr eaity green anlom,

.40• • • 9 0. 9 • $ . . e , jSb 
••««•NlftfiMt Mm Coffee Spoons .201U -20! ! 18s

ynta box. Regular $1.2$ aet.
u

__________ _ ^ I
- ....................................... 1S

.12f; ••**••••*»»## ••••••OIO •% g 1.48 rm* «4 •«• m ifTI ».: «edtok «.ita;'éééérlta:*i'd^' . M2»V
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